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RENEWED PROTEST
AGAINST RE OVAL

SCHEM
"The Western Areos will be the bottle-ground in the com bot between

reoctionary forces end the forces of liberotion," declo red Mr N.R. Mondela, pre-
sident of the Africon Noti onel Congress (Trensveel], before 2,354 delegates e+ 0

Congress regional confere nce in Kliptown lost Sunde y. The meeting is 0 fore-
runner to a mass Reef protest conference to be held on Sunday, September 6,
in johannesburg, sqeins+ the government's western or ees removal scheme.

CONGRESS EXPELS
DR. W.F. NKOMO

FITTING
CELEBRA TION

Matlala appeal
upheld on one

count

3d. QUALITY CLOTHlt G

Kid Bogart, challenger, covers hi mleH from Jake's right hook. The Kid ill forced to retreat from the
. champ's onslaught.

Easy victory
Jake Tuli (Jacob Ntuli) , the only

Bantu boxer who is a triple
champion, proved before a crowd
of more than 5.000 fans, that he
is a deserving champion when he
received a purse of £1.750 on a
silver tray on Thursday August 27
when he easily outpointed the
Evaton schoolteacher, Kid Bogart
over 12 rounds at Hartleyvale.
Cape Town. It was Ntulis second --------------------------
bantamweight title defence since
he won before leaving for England
last year.

The champion weighed 1141 ib
and Bogart liS. Tuli is a natural
flyweight and fights better in that
division. Before he left for the
United Kingdom he defended his
title against Shaik Osman. the
Durban champion whom he easily
outpointed. Osman visited the can-
vas many times and was often
saved by the gong from Jake's
agg.ess.ve onslaught.
According to SAPA, Bogart

boxed on the retreat for most of
the 12 dreary rounds. Tuli tried
to make a match of it. but never
moved as fast forward as Bogart
moved backward. Occasionally he
revealed glimpses of his skill with
good left and right blows to the
body-his right hook to the ribs
being particularly impressive-
but generally, his blows landed
on a retreating object and lost
their sting. Bogart did not win a
round.
It was always considered that

the best opponent in the country
today for Jake is Slumber David.

I~~~"hi'!~!.~20P~,,~gl~.~t~~k~?t!th,~i~!i~~
ly of the Springs municipality, start. As from this week all should be started in the right
who has been appointed Direc- maintenance and repairs of
tor of Housing (a newly- existing buildings in the town- way, Mr. Archibald· told the
created branch of the Johan- ships would be done exclusive- boards as "responsible repre-
nesburg City Engineer's ly by African workmen. sentatives of a quarter of a
Department), announced de- Mr. Archibald launched an million people in Johannes-

1 tall~ of a ~ew policy on thte
o
appeal through advisory burg." As such, there must be

cIty. s African housmg. boards to see that, by calling goodwill between them and
African CIVIC repr~sentatJves public meetings in their res- the authorities for he was
to whom he was introduced pective townships and spread- quite convinced that housing
by Mr. W. J. ,Po Carr, Manager ing the word, every local went hand in hand with unity
. of ~he city s Non-European African in the building line is as a need in South Africa.
Affairs Depa~tment, at the informed of the new develop- He recalled the words of a
monthly meeting o! the Johan- ment and so gets himself regis- prominent African in the Capenesburg Joint Advisory Boards d' h h d f
h Id t th J bil e Social tere WIt t e epartment 0 who said: "We are not inter-
e a e u I e the Vocational School, Orlando, ested in Europeans who work

Centre. which had been secured as; the for us; but in those who work
"The speediest possible centre of operations. This was with us." This was the core of

housing of the city's thousands also an opportunity for the the matter. So many Euro-
of homeless Africans in houses trainees at the Vocational peans had spent a lifetime
built by their own people as School v¥t0 would now not working for the African, and
artisans and other skilled and only learn from the institution not with the African. What
semi-skilled workmen," is the but go right into the job. was required was team-work,
essence of the new policy had M A hib Id hasi d ThAlthough he been r. rc I a emp asisen. ewhich is coupled with the b d t b . th . tinundated with applications oar s mus e m e pic ureappointment of "A man with if the task th t I y ahead asfrom all parts of the country, a a wa, burning mission," as Mr. t b t kl d ith sspreference would be given to a e ac e WI succ~.
Carr put it. Mr. Archibald's local Africans with any build- There must be consultation
main task as the city's housing ing skill or experience. In this a~d a great am.ount of good-
director is African housing, new avenue of employment WIll on both SIdes. It was
which will absorb 95 per cent there would be room for the hoped the team would be able
of his activities. skilled artisan and the not so to put up 20 houses a. day.
In an address to the meeting skilled; for the young and the whl.ch was not a difficult

Mr. Archibald said the muni- old all of whom would be achievement.
cipality was about to embark giv~n ample opportunity to
on a number of housing improve on their standards
schemes for which it was and eventually to be entrusted
hoped there would be avail- with the responsibilities of
able a team of 200 African supervision.
workmen. of whom 130 must
be brick-layers, 30 carpenters, Housing was a terrific res-
20 plumbers-dra,.inlayers and ponsibility, and it was ill put

The appeal by Arthur
Matlala, of Alexandra Town-
ship, was heard on August 24
in the Supreme Court, Preto-
ria, and upheld on the charge .
preferred against him under
the Criminal Law Amendment
Act of 1953. Tne judge's finding
was based on the fact that this
Act had not yet become law
when Matlala committed the
alleged offence.
On this charge Matlala was

found guilty in the Magistrate's
Court at Villa Nora, Nyls-
troom, in March, 1953, and
sentenced to one year's im-
prisonment and eight lashes.
The Supreme Court has set the
conviction and sentence aside.
On the second charge laid

against Matlala under the
Anti-Defian.ce Proclamation,
the judge confirmed the con-
viction and sentence of six
months' ha-d labour with the
alternative filll of £50.

. f th Bridgman Memorial Hospital, Brtxton.
The 25th anntversarz 0 rate~ last Saturday at the hospital when Dr.
Johannesbur't, w~ ~~I;~ Superintendent of the McCord Zulu Hospital
!\llan B. Tay or, e ~aln s eaker. He recounted the h.istory of the
In D.urban, wax the t 25 19:fs when it was established m a -bumble
hospital from. uf:sstat~re a~d service with the years to its present
way - growmg size.

If t th Africans - including former Inmates,
Sp~aking. on bldehw!?-'fer~chil~ren born within the hospital walls +. Dr.tratnees 10 mmwnerv- . d f h] Ie for the unrque
J, ~. Nhlapd' ,:,xrteS~1~ t~:sr:!~v eofothel~J':tJ' African population,
sernces ren ~I e i:: the urns of l"urse Venon Kamhule was born on
Bab~· Jacob st'rl""tlle cele'ratioD da" Her mother is .'Ii'aomi Maluleka.the mornmg 0 u s»

In conclusion Mr. Archibald
said the day was nearing when
Africans would have their own
engineers. There were medical
men, teachers with high
academic qualifications. Why
not engineers?

for Tuli
Slumber received a jaw injury In Bogart must be praised for his bIg
his gym recently while sparring heart. It was a big risk on his part
With a far heavier boxer than to meet a boxer with a world
himself. This was Unfortunate. famous boxing name. Knowing
But efforts are still being made to well that our standard is far low-
match the two in the bantam class er than that of England. it meant
before the champion goes back to great courage for the Kid to
England. Slumber has been wait- accept the fight after only three
ing for this chance for a year. or so professional fights. - A. X.

~~:.," ..
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··1 olwoys use Pond's Creoms"
says Her Royal Higll1'c<;s

Princess Murat.

T• ..tee ,.w slfn soft and smooth, give it the beauty
treabDeat that amy of the world's most beautiful
tau -1 apoL
Gel a jar • r.nd's Vanishing Cream and rub a

little" it ioto 10'111' skin, You can feel the difference
.. IOOIl U 1011 put it OD. 1

Thia • the simple beauty secret of Princess \rurat
aDd thouwuu ef other
(amo.lII and beautiful tadie..
Get • jar of Pond',
Vanishing (:rf'UID tod., J

Only 1'9d.

"Pond's Vanishing Cream Makes Your Skin Lighter."

!
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MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING ~IATERIALS

TUIBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware. Paints. Lime. Cement.
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiires welcome
- H. PERES and COMPANY.
386 Main Rd .• Fordsburg. Phone
33-2429. P.O. Box 6419. Johan-
nesburg. T.C.

The Bantu World, Johannesburg
Saturday, September 5, 1953

MISCELLANEOUS
MEN buy yourself a new hat: We
have them at 22/6 each plus 116
postage. Good quality felt. Wide
brim. bound edge. fully lined.
All -stses from 6~ to 7l. Shades
Grey. Dark Brown, Fawn. Light
Brown, Black and Green. Order
yours to-day from:- THE BELL
CLOTHING ~IANUFAarUR-
ERS, 153 President Street, C/R
Delvers Street. Johannesburg.

.. Phone 22-2651. Box 4851.
5-9-x-22

The People's Columns
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
per year 6/6 six months;
three months. Write to:
Bantu News Agency Ltd ••
Box 50. LANGLAAGTE.

EMPORTANT NOTICE
I~ order to assist readers the
charge for ANY undisplayed
advertisement on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
Insert:on with the exception of
advertisements exceeding 2
single column Inches in depth.
These will be cllarged for at 3/-
per ./e Inch.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
Domestlc-3/- per sIc Inch.
Trade-12/- per sIc Inch.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash. postal order or cheque is
sent with the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
AdvertIsement Manager, P.O_
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

IN MEMORIAM
U~IPHANGA ka Jeremia George
Kayiyana ubhubhile ubeminyaka
engaphezu kwekhulu. wayengu-
mntu wentlanganiso ekhokhela
isizwe sake. Usweleke eseyinko-
keli ye Congress. Irninyaka ya-
khe ingaphezu kwekhulu.
Ushiye inkedama ezine into-

mbi ezimbini esezendile nonya-
na ababini.

Omkhulu unyana ngu George
Mbuti Mbongwe Kayiyana uva-
kala eNatal Durban. nase East
London. Owesibini uvakala e-
Klerksdorp Transvaal nase Pot-
chefstroom District Igarna ngu
Malckizedale George Kayivana.
Bobabini bayafuneka ekhaya.
Urnzi kayise mkhulu, usele
wodwa. Ncedan! zihlobo obaziyo
asazise: E. Dunjwa noT. Kaiyana
noLo T. Mvabaza. 558 Dunjwa
Street, Pimville. -- JI3-x-5-9

NOTICE
TO Mr. Ndanjani 6107Melsetter of
some unknown address in Johan·
nesburg, Take notice that your
wife Nyemudzayi has this day
sued you for divorce on the
grounds of your alleged mali-

cious desertion of her. You are
to show cause at Melsetter. S.
Rhodesia. on 30th September.
1953 at 2 p.m. why a divorce
should not be granted. Dated at
Melsetter this 7th August. 1953.
-Po SAALMANS. Clerk of I
Court. 5-9-x-21 I

Madumo '"6OenTh~~ .mQ~
8ins. ea Ia hlehileng ka Ii 20th
June. 1953 ea ka monang tsebi-
sa Ii poIisitation kapa 1596
Letanka Street. W. N. Township.
kapa hape 904 Swaarts St .• Pre-
toria. Lady Selbome. Se tsoa-
ntso sa hae ke see.

3550-x-12-9

SITUATIONS VACANT
CAPABLE AFRICAN to take care
ot cattle farm. Applicants to give
full details of experience an
ability family responsibilitje
and copies( of references. State
salary required to P.O. Box 25,
Bergvlel, Johannesburg.

5'9-x-18

VACANCY: PRINCIPAL POST-
SABlE PUBLIC SCHOOL

APPLICATIONS are invited to
fill the above vacant post as
from the opening day of the
first term 1954.
Applications. stating full

particulars. accompanied by
three recent copies of testimo-
nials. will be received by the
undersigned until 18th Septem-
ber. 1953.-W. J. FOURIE, Ad-
ministrative Organise" Eastern
Circuit, P.O. Box 564. Pretoria.

5-9-x-21

APPLICATIONS invited for 600
Non-Europeans Brick-layers
wanted should be qualified also
600 experienced carpenters.
Apply: 1 Kerk Street, 410-4th
floor Lenvic House. Phone:
23-4877. 3451-x-5-9

WANTED an intelligent young man
for a clerical position. Applicants
must have a Matriculation Cer-
tificate or a qualified Teachers
certificate. Applicants must have
good knowledge of Afrikaans.
also good hand writing and
must be good at figures. Apply:
B. W., P.O. Box 6663. Johannes-
burg. 5-9-x-23

WANTED: FEMALE
•PRINCIPAL

APPLICATIONS are invited of
fully certificated female teach-
ers holding K.G. and preferably
N.T.H. or J.C. or Matric for the
Principalship of Nain Junior
Public School. Marapyane. Pro-
ficiency in Sepedi or Tswana
very necessary. Duty to be
assumed on 6th October or 12th
January next. Apply with copies
of three recent testimonials to:
Principal Sehoole. Nain Senior
School. P.O. Schildpadfontein.

3540-x-12-9

MUNICIPALITY
ODENDAALSRUS

Applications are invited from
native males in possession of the
R.S.I. Certificate for appointment
as Health Inspector on the salary
scale £210 x 15- 375 plus the
prescribed cost of living allowance.
Applicants must furnish full

particulars in regard to qualifica-
tions and experience and submit
copies of two recent testimonials.
Applications stating age and

marital state. Ir.ust reach the
office of the Town Clerk not later
than 3 p.m. on Wednesday. 30
September 1953. (Notice No. 57 of
4/iJ/53). - P. C. van der Vyver.
Town Clerk.· 5-9-x'23

TZANEEN VILLAGE COUNCIL
Vacancy: Native Clinic Nurse
Applications are invited for the

post of Native Clinic Nurse to the
Tzaneen Village Council on a
salary scale of £96 x £6 - £114 plus
cost of living allowance of £6 per
annum.
Applicants are required to sub-

mit the numbers of the Certifi-
cates in their possession and must
be re"listered with the Nursing
CounCIl. Previous experience in
Clinical nursing wi! be a' re-
commendation.
The successfull applicant will

be required to serve a probation
period of 1 month (one).
Applications accompanied by

certified copies of recent testi-
monials must reach the undersign-
ed not later than Monday. 14th
September, 1953.-3'. J. BOTHA.
Town Clerk. 5-9-x-23

13/-
3/3
The
P.O.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TEACHER WANTED

LYDENBURG Public Primary
School. Male or Female teacher
to start at the beginning of first
term 1954. knowledge of arts
and crafts and Zulu essential.
Music a recommendation. Apply
to Principal, P.O. Box 120.
Lydenburg. -- 3557-x-5-9

KILNERTON Institution Teacher
Training Department. Wanted
Male teacher (African. for Janu-
ary. 1954. Graduate. State sub-
jects. Apply with references be-
fore 12th September. to the
Governor. Private Bag 26. Pre-
toria. 3584-x-5-9

EKUTULENI NURSERY .Teachers·
Training Institution. Vacancies
for students with J.C. in January
1954. Apply: Principal. 78 Ray
Street. Sophiatown, Johannes-
burg. JI9-x-19-9

_ MISCELLANEOUS
A RATANA Ie eena ka lebaka la
'mala oa hae oa Super Rose.
Ngoanana ea bohlale. 0 tsebile
·hore setlolo se tlolang sa Super
Rose Ie setlolo se batang se tla
boloka letlalo la hae le khanya,
Ie hlakile Ie rateha ke 2/6 feela
. ka korna, ntle ho tefo ea poso e
tsoanz ho 'Messrs Super Rose.
P.O. Box 4660. Johannesburg.

T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your' goods from 1.lS
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

adies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
Manufacturers and Direct
Importers, 39 Troye Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960

9.1-54-x-83
9-1-54-x-83

KAOFEELA basali ba hloka Iitlo-
tso tse tlalang tse batang tsa
Super Rose ho boloka matlalo a
bona a Ie bonolo. a hlakile a
khanya ka letsatsi lohle. Ba-
keng sa ho talimeha u Ie betere
ts'epa Super Rose. Ke 2/6 feel a
ka koma ntle ho tefo ea poso e
tsoana ho Messrs Super Rose.
P.O. Box 4660. Johannesburg,

T.C.

To Hawkers

And Shopkeepers

Buy your goods direct at

factory prices from:-

Wholesalers
UG Voortrekker St..
Box 283, Vereeui~ng

Our large stock includes
Jackets. trousers. shirts.

scarves. underwear. socks.
Jeep coats. toppers. skirts.
blouses etc. in all colours

and sizes.
PrYce '_it ..!or free

qENUINE WHOLESA~
PRICES

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes f!'eckles. plm,ples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and wbite.
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy. 187a Jeppe Street.
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

HAWKERS.- We have a Sports
Shirt which you can buy from
us for as little as 11/6 each plus
9d. postage, long sleeves. Shades:
WhIte, and Cream. Sizes: Small,
Medium. and Large. Write to-
day for our Xmas catalogue and
samples: THE BELL CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS. 153 Presi-
dent Street, (C/R Delvers Str.),
Johannesburg. Phone 22-2651.
Box 4851. 12-9-x-22

CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO.
(PTY.) LTD. can supply all
makes of reconditioned type-
writers from £10 each. Ever;1!
machine is guaranteed. Avail
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance. 100. Fox
Street. J.H.B. Phone 33-3371.

FN.-27-3-54-x-95

LIREKOTO TSA SETHO: 4/6
Likomiki le Lipiring 1/6
Mabekere 1/6 Lipoleiti 2/4
Libaki tsa Banna 45/-
Marikhoe a Banna 47/6
Lieta tsa Kalefo' 29/11
CHELETE E TSAMAEE LE

OTORO
Lilipi tsa posong li ea

amoheloa
Ngolla kapa u ee ho:

LOOK WELL OUTFITTERS
49A Davies St.. Doornfontein

.JOHANNESBURG.FREE
SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
""WORK WITH A
·DOUBLE PURPOSE

Name •••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••••••

Address

F:ill in abOve""c'oupoi;' clearjj.· in
block letters and post to:

EMPIRE REMEDIES D.A.P.
Section. Box 9604, Johannesburg

SPECIAL NEWS FOR"'
NON-EUROPEANS

The Belgian Foot Specialist
has pleasure to announce the
opening of a surgery for all

foot troubles.
Corns, Callouses, Bunions,
Ingrown Nails, Flat Feet
Call without delay for

immediate relief.
Reasonable Fees
BELGIAN FOOT
SPECIALIST

261, BREE STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

Phon~ 22-8391 12-9x23
OF INTEREST TO BRIDES:

HAVE your wedding dresses and
attendants dresses made to
measure by an expert. Widest
choice of materials available.
Reasonable prices. Phone 41-5049.

3559-x-12-9

ALL ALUMINIUl\I. Brass, Copper
Lead. Steel and Cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices.-
United Metals. 281 Victoria St..
Germiston. Phone 51-5054; or
after hours. 43-7831. -- T.e

YELLOW SOAP, 45/- per 100lb.;
Grease. 14lb. tins. 11/6. c.w.o.•
f.o.r., S.A. Trading Co.• Box 318.
Germiston. -- J6-x-l0-l0

f,

MISCELLANEOUS
THE Bantu Commercial Agency
P.O. Box 9561. Johannesburg
will undertake to purchase goods
for you (on your behalf> at
lowest prices. and send them on
to you. wherever you live. This
will save you time. travelling
expenses and overpayment. No
order too small. All you have to
do is write to us. stating what
article you require. and enclose
3d. in stamps to cover postage.
We will let you know how much
the article will cost. and it you
a re agreeable to the price the
article will be sent to you C.O.D
We also underta ke to sell your
cowhides sheepskins etc.. tor
the best prices. Order your
seeds from us. -- 19-9-x-22

AMERICAN M A J LOR 0 E R
HOUSE, P.O. Box 8946. Johan-
nesburg Presents for 30 days
only the following Special Ofter.
post free! UnJerwear: Interlock
Vests. l sleeves. button front.
42-44 7/6. 34-40 ere. Athletic
Vests. Men's size. 4/-; Superior
Quality Fleecy Lined Vests. long
sleeves. 34-4'. 13/6; Interlock
Trunks. Size 42 only. stocks
limited. 6/4; Fleecy Lon" pants.
elastic tops. 36-42. 13/6; Ladies
Interlock Scolloped Athletic
Vests. S.W.. W.. O.S.. 5/11;
Genuine Fugi Shirts. white, long
sleeves. Size: S.M.. M.. O.S..
14/3; Khaki Twill Shirts. heavy
quality. 2-7. 13/11; Men's Khaki
Trousers. excellent quality. 3-7.
22/-; Heavy Duty Gum Boots.
with white foxing. 5-11. 39/11:
Lace-up Ankle Gum Boots
hand-made. 5-11. 39/11; Natural
Crepe Tennis Shoes. lace to toe
and Oxford style. 2-11 and i
sizes. 16/11. Please send cash
with order. All post free!!
Hurry!' - Send your orders
now to:- American Mall Order
House. 2nd Floor. 238 Main
Street. Johannesburg.

3524·x-12-9
~~~

STOVES STOVES!!
STOVES. Famous Wei com e
Dovers. Brand new complete
with 2 lengths piping No. 6 i
£7.15. O. No.7 £8.15.8. No.8
£10.10. O. Free packing any
where in Union. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 J eppe
Str.. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg.

I Phone. 23-6861. --- T.C.------------------------
STOVES. Famous Wei com e

I
Devers. 'this model with side
tank for hot water No. 6
£11. 15.O. No.7 £12.15. O. No.8
£14.10. O. Complete with pipes
Easy terms. Br id ae Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Str. Between Sim-
monds and Harrison Str .• chan-
nesburg. Phone 23-6861. -- T.C.

STOVES.- Famous Wei com e
Dovers. Cream Enamelled fronts
shiny top. No.6 £10. 10.O. No.7
£12. No. 8 £13. 10.O. Complete
with pipes. Easy terms, Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str.. Johannesburg. Phone
23-6861-. T.C.

"furE~,_F!~,~!t~!!;CJ.m!R.o~e:~
No.7 £16. No.8 £17.10. O. Com-
plete with pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harr-ison Str., Johannesburg.
PhonE] 23-6861. ---.' T.C.

STOVES. Magic with J white
enamel, canopy. Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid base
with storage space below. Big
type stove £28. 10.O. Same stove
fitted with side tank for hot
water £34.10.0. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str .. 4 Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C.

STOVES. Famous Jewel Stove
Cream and green or white
enamel. This is the super model
Price £39.10. O. Fitted with side
tank for hot water £36. Easy
terms. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str.. ohannJesburg. Phone:
23-6861. T.C.

ABATHENGISI: Ungathenga a-
masokisi amahle aqinileyo kithi
r:g.enani 3/6 kuphela ngepheva
Ii linve. Akukhokhwa mali yoku-
thumela. Imil.lobohlob , yerrr'ba-
la yokwakhiwa kwawo. Uma
ufuna icatalogue namasampula
ethu bhalela ku: THE BELL
CLOTHING MANUFACTUR- I

ERS. 153 President Street. CIR I
Denvers Street. Box 4851.1
Johannesburg. Ucingo 22-2651.

12-9-x.~

GOODWEAR
,CLOTHING MFTS PrY. LTD.

e6a Commissioner Street
tlOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

And Sflopkeepers

w. Ipeclallse hi Cloth In.
also at

,. Princes Ave. BENONI

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of motoring. Under European
supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Buildings.
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

T.C.
NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron @
1/5~ per ft. Cement and all
bui[ding materials. Timber cut
and planed to your sizes. No
order too small. We are open on
Saturday Mornings. Africongo
Timber Co. Limited. 264. Main
Reef Rd.. Denver. Johannesburll.
Phones: 25-6318/9.

31-10-x-20

,

SPARES: Used spares for cars and
trucks radiators re-conditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd.. 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105, P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams Usedspares.
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
disIr.antlinl". T.C.-

" HaWkers • Tailor~
• Travellers • Shopkeeps

READ THIS:-
Buy your stock from our
famous WHOLESALE

HAWKER STORE. We have
been suppliers to Hawkers
and Tailors for more than 30
years- If you cannot visit
our .store personally then
write to-day for our New

Xmas Catalogue and Samples.
Our large stocks include
Suits. Sporting Jackets.
Overcoats. Round Waist,

Sesotho Cut. and Uncle Sam
Trousers, Shirts Socks.

Underwear .Scarves, Ladies
Skirts and Dresses etc. etc.
THE BELL CLOTHING

MANUFACTURERS
153 President St., (c/r Delvers

St.) Johannesburg.
Phone: 22-2651 Box 4851

BUILDING MATERIAL
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5!d
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 4; x 1~-5~d. per
ft. 1; x li-l~d. per ft.; S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5jd. per ft.; 4; x It-6~d.
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber; doors; windows;
flooring; ceiling; ridging; gutters;
hardware; sanitary ware; paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO, (PTY.)
LTD.. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones:
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Tele-
grams "STABUMAT".

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 Ibs. 24/6
50 bat's 100 lbs. 48/6. Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9. 72
Single Tablets 30/10. Lux Flakes
72 packets 57/-; V'rn Giant 36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8; Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6; Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-; Price's 16 ozs.
Candles 25 packets 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING

(PTY.) LTD.. HARRISMITH.

HA HO khathallehe hore na mose-
betsi oa hao ke eng. litlolo tsa
mahlong tsa Super Rose li tla
boloka letlalo la hao le pbolile,
~e'tro,'<;"<>JQ_r.atehaletsatsi lehla,
se batang. ke 2/6 feeJX ka Kama
ntle ho tefo ea coso e tsoang ho
Messrs Super Rose. P.O. Box
J.Ar,n .• To'tannesburg. T.C.FR

SAMPLE
"Skol Bowel Wash"

Positively cleans tbe whllle
system and removes lIolson

trem your blood stream.

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fill In 8bove . ooiipon' •ciear i;..in
block letters and post to:

EMPIRF REMEDIES "Skol-
Section. Bo~ 96114 Jobannf'sburp

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95A MARKET STREET
(OPR. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers

T.e.

I.t~ITI - AMAYEZA
LOKU ukukufisela Impilo, irnfuyo,
ukuiabula nenhlanhla enkulu
emzini wakho. Lapa ngezansi
uyakufumana incozana yemiti
vetu, sifanele sinibonge nonke
ngokusxhasa, esikhatini esedlu-
le. ngitemba kona loko kuxaswa
yiniria, futi esikatini esizayo.
Sakhe umsebenzi omkhulu pa-
kati kwabantu lapha eSouth
Africa. Baya sizakala ngati, futi
sllazlqenya ngegama letu elihle.
L'nga ibodlela nje libe linye
kulemiti yetu ubone ukuti awu-
vukupinda utate omunye hini.
Norr.a sewehlulekile ezinyange-
ni. lobela tina uza kusizakala
masinvane uti nje Messrs Ekha-
nana 'Trading Station. Ekhanana
Buildings. Mount Fletcher. E.G.
Buza namakhul.oalo. Owenyongo
2/6. Owesinye I' '6 ne 17/6. Owa-
haba ngayitoli inzalo 8/- ne 15/-.
Owamadoda 10/6. Mvusa Nkunzi

·9/- ne17/6 Owesitutwane 17/6
ne37/6. Owedliso 14/- ne30 /_
Umtundagazi 9/6 ne 17/6. Owo:
kuvuvuka komzimba 15/- ne
25/6. Owezikelemu 4/6. Owesi-
rudo 6/- nelO/6. Isimonyo (com-
plexion cream) 5/6. Owenwele
5/6. Impupu yesisu segazi 5/6
ne 10/-. Elokukulupalisa 6/6.
14/6. owamazinyo. oYImpupu 5/6.
ne 8/6. Owesifuba somoya 12/6
Zarrlandela perfume 5/6, Owo:
kuhlikihla 3/6. Owamatumba
7/6 ne 15/·. Owesilumi 8/6 De
15/6. Owesifo sentliziyo 8/6 ne
15/6. Owenyawo ezibuhlungu
12/- ne 22/6. Owamahlaba 9/-
ne 176. Owamehlo 3/6. Owama.
khoni 3/6. Loba wena ungesabl
onke amahlebo kitL Yonke imali
yifake kwi Registered envelope.
Tumela nokuba kunge C.O.D.

BONES - £7 ton (equals 7/- per
100 lb.). We pay railage from
your nearest station or siding
and return empty bags free ot
charge - Department B.W.
The Bullbrand Fertilisers Ltd .•
Samila, Natal. -- 3376-x-24-10

I

FOR SALE
PIETERSBURG PROPERTIES

AND FARMS SALES

ALL AFRICANS ARE invited
to apply for the following stands
farms. buses and shops sales at
our offices.
Improved property with 4 room-

ed house situated 171 Theophila
Street. New Pietersburg, Price
£675. Deposit £100 accepted.
Improved stand with 2 roomed

house situated 276 Dely Street.
New Pietersburg. Price £500. De-
posit accepted.
Improved Erf with 3 roomed

house situated 304 Loverswalk.
New Pietersburg. Price £725. De-
posit of £150 accepted.
Vacant business stand situated

42 Market. Price £395. Deposit of
£100 or less accepted.
Residential vacant erf situated

285 Fountain Street. New Pieters-
burg. Price £350. Deposit accept-
ed.
2 Residential stands situated

138 Theophila Street. Portion 4.
Price £250 each. Deposit accepted.
103 Small farms 10 morgen each I

situated 19 miles from Hamans-
kraal. Price very cheap £295. De-,
posits vary from £25. £30. £50
accepted and £2.10. O. per month
immedia te transfers given to cash
customers and occupation as soon
as deposit is paid.
Bus from Pietersburg to Mole-

po with road r+tes. Price £850
cash. Deposit £400 accepted. Shop
at Zoetfontein. Price £350 deposit
£ 150 accepted.
Apply to PHALABORWENI

ESTATE AGENCY. P.O. Box 345.'
108 Church Street. Pietersburg.!
Phone 861 Branch Office for
Johannesburg and Pretoria cus-
tomers 6 Rockev Street Doorn-I
fontein. Phone 22-9223 Johannes-
burg. From 21st to 28 of every
month. . 3325 1<-12-9

s.&E.Trading CO.

Pimville School Athletics
The Johannesburg schools Wednesday. September 2. at

are now kept busy in a special 2.30 p.m. There will 'be. eight
programme of league matches. matches in all. The day s fix-
The championships, played tures will be as follows:
in football and basketball are 2.30 p rn. WNT. vs'. Jab~vu
localised in a series of tourna- and Orlando vs. Pimville; 3.30
ments. Keen competition has p.m. Jabavu vs. Pimville and
been shown by the students. WNT vs Pimville. The next

The winners from ~ach fdixtus~Spt:~he/!6 O~t 'g:l~~d~
township will take part ill <I ay ,
tournament at Pimville on IEast.

Wholesale Merclianta

300 Main St .. ,Jeppe

OPII. "eppe Station USEFUL BOOKS
MAil ORDERS

EXECUTED PROMPTLY Handyman's Complete Self Instructor

Practical Builder
Practical Building Repairs

Essential Knowledge For All

Practical Carpenter and "olner

Odhams Motor Manual
Routledges Complete Letter Writer

Enquire Within Upon Everything

11/. (By post 11/6)

15/9 (Bf post 16/3)

11/. (Bf post 11/6)

12/3 (By post 1219)

15/9 (By post 16/3)

15/9 (Bif post 16/3)

5/. (By post 5/3)

9/8 (By post 9110),
~

We are stoeldsts of Trouser ..
Suits. Shirts, Scarves. Unen

Ladles wear. Costume.
Skirts. Jeeps ete,

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Please write for price Ult and

samples,
WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE CATALOGUE

x-21·11

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 9604, JOHANNESB.URG
24-7-54

Shuter & Shooter
PUBLISHERS: BOOKSELLERS: STATIONERS

P.O. Box 109, Church Street, Pletermarltzburg.

EVATON PROPERTY
NON-EUROPEAN

T.C.

TO BE SOLD without reserve In
the Estate ot the Late Michiel
Lenton but subject to conf'rm-
a tion by the Master of the Court

LITLOTSO tsa mariha tsa l'!:uper and the Executrix. on Tuesday
Rose Ii boloka letlalo la hao Ie 15th September 1954 at 11 a.m.

at ARTHUR MEIKLES PRO-le khanya nakong ea likhoeli tsa PERTY SALE ROOMS. 101 Fox
mariha. Bakeng sa botle bo ra- Street. Johannesburz. Lot No. Mr .n-brld.e Mtbetoang ke banna reka litlotso tsa"_ . V". -
Super Rose tse Tlolang kapa 1433 Evaton Township situate mbo 01 lUIS Sec

/ k k on Mikado Road. measuring 2831
tse batang theko 2 6 a oma sq. roods 48 sq. ft. (approx 1 FURNITURE B.o. Moroka 88YII:-
ntle ho tefo ea poso. Ngolla ho acre) on which are erected a,
Super Rose. P.O. Box 4660. number of cottages or rooms ON VERY EASY TERMS I wu 80 thlD aoo
Johannesburg. ---- T.C. partly I~t to tenants. weak tbat my work

NEW and Secondhand Buildmg I 5-9-x-23 I Bedroom Suites from 7/6 Weeki" wu lIeI'Ioolly affect
Material. Corrugated Iron. Split ---------------1 Dining Room Suites from 7/6 ed. 80 moch 10 thaI
Poles. Doors and Windows rail- Please take notice that. UNEX 1 Chesterfield Suite. fr:r:~{~. was afraid of los.
ed to all parts of South Africa DRY CLEANERS carrying on I Week y
- Write for quotations to Mail business as such at 225. Eloff Studio Couches trom 7/6 Weekly Inl! my job. aud tbiE art ..Cleo my
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher- Street. J~hannesburg. next to Kitchen Scheme trom 5/- Weekly bealth neD more. Tben, a friend
well Street. Doornfontein. Johan· Bantu SOCIal Centre. and formerly \ Stoves Complete from 5/- Weekly told me to tl'J KING'S PILLS;
nesbur g. Phone 22-0895 carrymg on busmess at the same Beds and Wardrobes from 5/.

___ -======::_.:!:~:4~98~-~x~-~3~-I~()address under the style and f'rm Weekly wh1eb I 41d. and leU a worder-
LIKOETE Ii ka ba ntle Ie ho feti- of UNION DRY CLEANERS, will Free delivery. Reduce your cost of tnJ Improvemeo&. 'foda, I am (aU
sisa ha Ii sebelisa litlolo tsa sell withm. two weeks from date living by Furnishing with us of enerey. bealtb, aod bave the
Super Rose tse tlolang tse ba- of puhlicatton hereof al! goods Everything for the Home. 8trenrth 01 a Lion. 1 e&Dno&handed In for dry c!eamng and
tang ho boloka matlalo a tsona which has not within three months Ex I· F • h pralle KING'S PILLS too blebl,
boemon~ ba ho rateha bo kha- from date of handing in been ce slor urnls ers ! aud J recommend them to aU Men
hlisang Danna bo moneloang ke claimed by the owners thereof. 1
basali ba bang. Ke 2/6 feela d th t th LTD.. aud Women,
koma ntle ho tefo ea poso e tso- ~rsuchagO de prolclebedsof the .Stale (INCORPORATING PREMIER !.KIN G•5ang ho Messrs Super Rose. P.O. 0 s W' e a oproprra ed
Box 4660. Johannesburg. towards costs for dry cleaning and FURNISHERS LTD.)

T.C. storage. 5-9-x-23 52 Plein Street (Cor. Wanderers

Street). JORAN.NESBURG. PILL 5
T.C.

NEW STEEL DIVANS, Complete
with Mattress. at only £3/15/6.
CHALLENOR'S MAIL ORDER.
26 Field Street. DURBAN.

3525-x-l0-10

1 SMALL FARM 10 morgen Ke-
molboom Rustenbuzg £350. 1
Small Farm 5, morgen Wall.
mansthall. Pretoria £350. 1
Vacant Stand Clermont. Dur-
ban £285. 1 Vacant Stand Eva·
ton. Vereeniging £600. Please
aoply No.3 B Station Street.
Denver. Johannesburg.

3521-x-12-9

For
BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month. Gem
Cycle Co.. 49 Eloff Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 33-3858.-- T.C.

'NEW YURh .
American F The Amazmg
t . ht 0 r m u 1a Hall'-
s raig I e'fr. will remove kinkf~;~;vem~~,hair. Wonderful
mone

b
" back. u!;';[-,yill .....<1

for a out 8 . Com' te
kit £4.12.6. S <'ostal Order
to REGAN CHEMICAL PRO-
DUCTS. 399 Jules Street. Johan-
nesburg. 3366-x-5.9

NGILAHLEKWE umtanami. u-
Sarah Nodurr.iso Langa. onerni-
nvaka eyisithupha olahleke nge-
Sonto mhlaka 23 ku August
1953 ngo 6.30 ntambama ekhava
kwami eRoom No.1. Stand 414
Croesus Avenue. Newclare.
Johannesburg. Ombonile angi-
lobele noma angibone mina yise
uThomas Langa kulelikheli Ii-
nzenhla. noma azse amaphoyisa
akwa S.A.P. noma kuviphi i.
nclawo. 3586-x-5-9

MR. J. Malekane for "London Stu-
dios" of 52. Tucker Street
Sophia town. Phone 27-2745. In:
vita you to inspect the best
photos in Town. Specialising in
Photo enlargements. Prices
Single £5. lOs. Double £6. lOs.

3577-x-5-9

BLOOD PURIFYING

-x;.p~>-H··~o'r~O~~GO~~O~4D~S;c<;~~STOMACH and GALL!
I SeDd 3d. 'n "'amps eo:

EBCON REMEDIES
CAMERAS AND FILMS 196 MaIn Street, Johann~barl'.

OF ALL MAKES FOB FREE SAMPLES, ,,
iN BRITS: Very fertile 10 morgen
plots £500. £50 deposit. £4 pet
month No interest on balance
~Tn7t~~~~e~g~1;;~'()39:lt~d~
poort Locasion

:\~2:j·~·~.p

Ask for Free Illustrllted Ust.
~eDd yonr tlUns "' us for develoJ)-

inC
We pa, Return Postare on

Developing

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGI!

P.O. BOX 676. DuRBAN.
~

PER
80TI'LB
or 1/.

Post Fret!

Obtainabl.
',-om aD

Cbemillta and
Stores For

"1948 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, ex-
c.ellent condition. new tyres
lIfeguard tubes. trade in
accepted. Phone: 22-9~82."

3596-x-5-9
1/6

1951 DODGE King,way Sedan in
showroom condition. srnal!
mIeage. ('ould be seen da ilv
at 63 Market Street. Boksbur'~
from 9 a.rn. to 4 n.m. or phone
5?-2182 .for demonstr ation. Own
er gE'ttmg new car. First offer
for £945 ta kes it.

11l1l1l1l1l11l1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1l!1l11l1ll1l1l1l11l1l1iiilllllllllllll!llllllllllliiiiiiiiil-

3.;.58-,,-19·9

A BUS FOR SALE

1942 Chevrolet Bus in goodSEWING MACtJINES in various
makes. hand models at £1 per
month. treadle models at £2 per
month - Gem Cycle ero.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannesburg.
Phone 33-3858. ---- T.C.

'WHY not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what ~ou can earn. For fur-
ther parhculars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street.

...!:_.O.Box 4135. Johannesburg.

FO~ Quality Printing at low
cost: RAINBOW· PRINTERS
P.O. Box 451. Germiston. •

3591-x-26-12

condition for sale- Offers

invited.

RANTOL BUS SER VI._ E

10878/9 ORLASDO WEST

3560x5-9

LAND • • UMHLABA • • LEFATSE

FOR SALE
\

You can own 10 morgen plots today for £25 deposit
_Very fertile Immediate possession VANISHING CREAM

(lor day use)
Make rour skin beautiful
with the finest, purest
\"anllhing cream. Bu. Tone
Vanishing Cream ia your
chOice because of the high
quality of this prOduct.
Bu·Tone Vanishing Cream
II a luperior cream. '4/ ..
per Jar.

EASY TERMS

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE FREE'H1LD
LANO, DON'T DELAY BUY 'lOW

for further particulars see

J.B. MARKS AND D.W. BOPAPE
4A KORT STREET OFF COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG PHONE 33-1580

LEFATSE LEIATSE UMHLABA UMHLABA MAXLEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to HaWkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers.

I TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits, Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladies' Costume I
Call: or Write to Box 7593,Johannesburg for free catal;gua ways

d
In .tock..

e an sampl ..
NAME

o ka reka plot tsa 10 mor-
gen momohla ka £25 depo-
sit. 0 lete habonolo. 0 se
ke oa lahleheloa ke nako
entle hore 0 be Ie tulo ea

hao. Reka ka pela ... Tieho
e tsoala tahleho.

Bona ..

Ungatola I 10 morgen plot
namuhla nge £25 deposit.
Umhlaba 0 nonileyo. Unga-
ba nawo ngokushesha uba-
1ala ngokulula. Indaba
engabile ukutola umhlaba.
Musa ukumosha Isikati.
Tenga manJe.
Bonana No ..

J.B. MARKS AND D.W. BOPAPE
4A KORT STREET OFF COMMISSIONER STREET

JOHANNESBURG ......... PHONE 33-1580
..............................................................

ADDRESS • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B.W.

,
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TRANSAFRICA
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE

BANTU~WORLD !
I
I

SUBSCRIPT]ON RATES 13/. i
Del vear. 6/11 Sllt months, 8/6 ;
thre~ months. Wnte to The
Bantu News AjfenC'f Ltd.. P.O.
Box 50. LANGl.AAGTE.

TOWARDS
NATIONAL
UNITY

I·JOc•••••••••••
ODIN CINEMA

I

'x, IPhone 27·3140 SOPHIA TOWN ,

,,' .J I COMMENCING MONDAY 11

SEPT. 7th
Public Holiday

(For 12 days only)
VICTOR MATURE

(as Samson)
HEDY LAMARR

(as Delilah)

Business I.ntegrity
By R. V. SELOPE THEMA

Chapter 1 - Background

If ever there was a measure which does not merit the
paper on which it is written, and against which the strongest
possible protest should be registered, it is unquestionably the
Bantu Education Bill now before Parliament.

The racial problems with
which South Africa is con-
fronted today have their origin
in the feud between Dutch and
Briton in the early days of
European settlement in this
country. The Dutch who were
the first to settle in the Cape,
and whose numbers were
later to be swelled by the
arrival of Huguenot refugees
who were fleeing from the
tyranny of the rulers of
France, cut themselves from
Holland which had handed
them to the British during the
Napoleonic wars. In cutting
themselves from Holland they
dosed. all channels through
which they could keep in
touch with the great events
that were taking place in
Europe at the time, and the
revolutionary ideas that came
into men's minds as the result
of the French revolution and
the Napoleonic wars.

The British settlers, on the
other hand, kept their Unk not
only with Great Britain but
also with Europe and America,
and their lives and their minds
were influenced by the ideas
of the great men of the
eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries who laid the founda-
tions of human rights, freedom
and justice. Thus when the
British were guided in their
way of life by what was hap-
penning in Europe and
America, the Dutch were
developing a new life of their
own entirety different from
that of Europe.
. Having no ~tiOll. what-

soever with Holland, they
were left with no literature.
The only book they _possessed,
and on which they built their
new life, was the Bible. It is
the Bible which influenced
their way of life and the
policies which they later on
pursued.

There can be no doubt that
the feud between the two
white races was caused by a
clash of ideas and outlook on
life, and it is still this clash
which is causing a great deal
of misunderstanding between
the races.

No historian can deny that
the Great Trek itself was the
product of this clash of ideas
and outlook on life. I douot if
the so-called "Kafir Wars"
would have caused the trek if
tne British and the Dutch had
thought and acted alike in
their dealings with the Xhosa
people. But because they
differed, some of the Dutch

We recently overhead a Euro-
pean discussing the sale of a
commodity which he was
marketing, to Africans. It
had' been suggested that the
sales should be effected pri-
marily by African trades-
men. The European did not
agree and said that when, in
the past he had enlisted the
hlep of Africans to sell his
goods, he had found that,
while they could sell, they
often did not pay for the
good they had received. He
said . that, in the circum-
stance he would prefer to
deal with Europeans and
Indians.

This raises a very grave point
and we should be foolish to
merely feel annoyed and dis-

. miss the whole business. We
of The Bantu World have
had many similar experi-
ences as related by the Euro-
pean, and it would be well
for us to analyse the reasons
for the apparent lack of what
is termed 'business integrity'
among our people.

We feel that it originates in
the vast majority of cases,
not from intentional dis-
honesty, but rather from
ignorance of the responsibili-
ties entailed in the simplest
business transaction.

Let us consider the question of
the man who -wishes to be-
come an agent for the
"Bantu World." He under-
takes to sell the newspapers
and to collect the money for
them. For this service he is
paid a commission which
provides the 'wages' for the
work he has done. Many
other people have also per-
formed duties in producing
the paper-the reporters who
obtain the news. the photo-
graphers who take the pic-
tures, the blockmakers who
make it possible to repro-
duce these in the 'paper.

If we are to take our rightful
place in society, one thing,
among others, we must
understand. That is that we
must not undertake any com-
mitment which we know
we cannot fulfil. Do not
arrange to buy goods on hire-

purchase for instance, unless
you know that you will be
able to pay for them each
month without your family
having to go short of food
and necessities. If you under-
take to sell anything as an
agent, be it newspapers or
any other commodity, be
careful that you collect cash
from your customers and al-
ways pay your accounts
promptly.

Boards discuss Endorsements
shop hours and parcel fares

A number of irregularities tn
the new pass system said to cause
great hardships to the people were
alleged by Mr. P. Q. Vundla (in
some instances confirmed by the
superintendent of the Western
Township, Mr. A. R. Cleverly), will
be tnvestigated when a sub-com-
mittee of the Johannesburg Joint
Advisory Boards meets, the pass
registration and labour bureau sec-
tion of the city's Non·European
Affairs Department shortly.
Mr. Cleverly confirmed the case

of an old man with a family.
chil'dren and grandchildren re-
siding in the Western Areas, who
was 'endorsed out' of Johannes-
burg and subsequently re-admitted
following intervention by Mr.
Vundla. •
This was one of many cases

cited by Mr. Vundla. of the West-
ern Township Advisory Board, at
the monthly meeting of the joint-
boards held at the Jubilee Social
Centre. On a suggestion by Mr. W.
J. P. Carr, Manager of the Depart-
ment. investigation will be carried
out. Messrs P. Q. Vundla, secretary
of the joint-boards; P. Mathole
and P. M. Lengene will serve on
the sub-committee.

***Mr. Carr said at the meeting
that the report of the Commission
of Inquiry into the Shop Hours
Ordinance as it affects African
Townships, was expected to be We have only to consider
tabled at the present session of one of the Commission's terms
the Transvaal Provincial Council. of reference viz., "The formula-
The report was expected to con- f h . 1 d'tain recomrr-endattons by the City tion 0 t e princip es an alms
Council and local advisory boards of education for Natives as an
seeking amendments to the Ordi- independent race in which
nance so as to place shops in th . t d t th .
African townships beyond its eir pas an presen, eir
scope. inherent racial qualities, their
For some time there has been distinctive characteristics and

among African shop-keepers and titudes "t r ali hwthe people they serve a sustained ap 1 ,...... 0 eause 0
and widespread agitation for justified the fears expressed
different shop hours in view of in the preceding paragraph
differing needs in the townships. can be.

Complaints ~b:ut undue and What is even more unrealis-
inconsistent demands for payment tic about the measure in ques-
of parcel fares at station barriers tion, is the fact that it fails in
were made by Mr. P. M. Lengene. a dismal way. to appreciate theof Jabavu Advisory Board. A
case .fn point occurred when he point to which the African has
himself was carr'ying sa small par- increasingly become an inte-
cel for which he was nQt charged gral part of the country s eco-
at Park Station where he boarded nomic fabric. To the extenta frain. but had to pay for it at
the end of his journey at Nance- that it is a vain attempt to
field Station. perpetuate the tribal system,
He thought a scale should be hi h i howi . t k blprovided at barriers and a mini- w lC IS S owmg unrrns a a e

mum weight set at which a fare signs of inevitable disintegra-
~hould be paid for parcels. The tion under the rude impact of
present practice was open to Western Civilisation. this latest

, abuse. Mr. Carr said he would h N Iiirr..mediately take up this matter onslaught of t e ationa IStS
with the railways. can rightly 0e considered an

* * * anachronism.'
After waiting some time for a In fine. 'tis Bill would have

quorum. the meeting was de- us believe that education is
elared open with only twelve divisible, and yet it is some.
members present. The poor attend- thing not quite so simple asance was regretted by Mr. Carr.
who appealed (0 boards to show putting the notice, "For Euro-
more enthusiasm in their ,!f.falrs. peans Only" over the main
He also stressed the desir abiltty of entrance to Park Station.-
Immediate attention to amended . K
location regulations when sent for IJ. S. Motsleloa, rugersdorp.,

boards' comments from time to
time. The meeting requested that
Whenever such regulations are
sent each board member should
receive a copy in order to expedite
business.

Based as it certainly must
be on the unpopular report of
the Eiselen Commission on
Native Education, this further
instalment of ideological legis-
lation aims, not only to' en-
slave the minds of African
children but also to make of
them square pegs in round
holes.

decided to gather their belong-
ings and their stock and trek.]
like the Israelites, from the I
House of Bondage. So with I.
their Bibles and rifles they I
left the Cape. and plunged
into the unknown regions of i
the North, determined to im- i .
pose their will upon the in-.'
habitants of the territories to I
which they were trekking.

In the language of Piet
Retiet, one of the leaders of
the Great Trek, while. they
would not enslave the inhabi-
tants, they would however,
properly define the relations
between masters and servants. .
There can be no doubt that I .
uppermost in their minds. the I
Voortrekkers entertained the i .' ,
idea that the white man by I I " " '.

Divine decree was to be master _ ...... ., . . . Book your seats early
over the black man. Thus when I u r. W. M. NiCGJ.Admin,strator of tile Transvaal, speaking at the I
they established themselves in dedication of the Phomolong Schoo] foundation stone ceremony, Evaton .••••••••••••••
'he Oranfe Free State and the on August 22. ~he interp.reter is Mr-. J. S. ~thimkulu, chairma!1 of I,'. . .' tbe school cemmittee. Bebmd Mr. Mthlmkulu IS Sarah Jane Masmga.
Transvaal, they laid down a who presented a sliver trowel to the Administrator. I~
principle that there would be -- - ---
no equality between White THE PROBLEM OF FOR EYES
and Black in either State or i Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Church. DOMESTIC ANIMALS Make Your GlassesBut in the Cape the British Satisfaction Guaranteed
declared that there would be ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
no discrimination between At its monthly meeting. the Benoni Advisory Board made SEE
Her Majesty's subjects, based strong representations to the Town Council for stables to be h I
mainly on race, colour or built for hire or permission to be granted to owners of live- C ap in's Opticians
creed. The clash of these poli- stock to build shelters for their animals. The Manager of Non- Ltd
cies was not ended by the de- European Affairs, referring to a recent report of cruelty to •
feat of the Dutch in the South animals, pointed out that his department was not prepared to 68B MARKET STREET
African War of 1899-1902. The support such a measure, firstly because at the present time, .JOHANNESBURG
British Generals won the war, the council was engaged in trying to solve the housing short- (OppOSitePublic LIbrary')
but the Boer Generals won the age for its non-Europeans, and that to consider the accommoda- ~
Peace Treaty of Vereeniging. tion of animals when people were in dire need of houses was _
Th h P C not good morals; secondly. that non-Europeans could not af-

ey urged at t e eace on- ford to look after their animals properly because of the highterence that the question of
granting the franchise to Afri- expense involved which in the past had proved an excessive CROCKERY AND
cans in the conquered territo- burden on the African bread-winner, taking into account the GIFT CENTRE
ries should not be raised at small salary brought into the home. I
that stage, but when the grant- The ~nager issu~ a warning through. board members that Offer Dinner Services, Teasets, I
ing of self-government to the all dogs In t~e location must ~ fed properly, otherwise very" Cutlery and all household I
territories was considered. strong steps in accordance with municipal bye-laws would 'goods. i
But when selfgovernment was be taken.. '" . ,.Also Leather and Fancy goods, ;
granted to the Transvaal in On the question of ~aking available sItes. fo~ building I Jewellery etc. Deposits accep- I
1906, and to the Free State in houses, the manager replied that certain .mveshgatlOns were ted. Call and see for YOurself.,
l!ilO7, the question was not going on for certain sites to be made available, whilst others I 21d W d St t
raised nor consi-r=red. Thus were already marked for certain developments in the ar.ea.)· an erers ree I
the Africans in tr ....2<' terrlto- A request was made to fix a speed limit in Dube Street. Johannesburg -------------------------
ries were handed ove, to the' Wattville. and a promise by the department to look inter this I
will of the whites in the was made. It was, however pointed out the high cost of meet- I (Near Station)
Transvaal and the Free State lng such demands, yet in view of the reasonableness of the re- i
without any safeguards or quest. the council would act and see what help to give. i
protection. An application by the board for more trading facilities in '

the old township of Benoni was turned down because. it was
For the first time Britain stated, more sites would open up at the new township of Watt-

surrendered her ideal; of ville.
human freedom, fairplay and -------------------------'---
justice to the Dutch idea of
White "baasskap" But the
tragedy of it all is that during
the Anglo-Boer War Africans
in the Transvaal and the Free
State entertained hopes that
British victory would automa-
tically extend to them the
freedom that was enjoyed by
Africans in the Cape under the
Union Jack-the Flag of free-
dom. It is true that this flag
was hoisted at Pretoria and
Bloemfontein, but it did not
stand for the principles for
which it stood at Cape Town.
In the former towns it stood
as a symbol of the victory
which the Treaty of Vereeni-
ging won over British libera-
lism. It stood as a symbol of
the triumph of the principles
underlying the Grond Wet-
the Constitution of the South
African Republic.

(to be continued)
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Samson HIGHEST
DISTINCTION

J? A TRANSAFRICA STUDENT
DAISY RAKAU OF BETHAL PRACTISING

SCHOOL P.O. BODENSTEIN.
FIRST PLACE IN AFRICA

The Principal and Tutors of Transafrica c;ongratulat.e thll ~eDt
who passed Sepedi in the junior grade (National .JunIOr Certificate
November 1952 examination) with such distinction that she 'IVai placed
tint in the whole of Africa. In the pass list issued by the UnlOt1
Edu~3tion Department the examiner mentions her AI helD, a

1;>rill'antcsr-didate

AND

Delilah
This is the new Technicolor

copy
BEING SHOWN FOR THE

LAST TIME
Daily Matinee at 3 p-rn.

I . Evenings at 8 p.m.

IPublic ,Holiday and Saturdays
4 Shows

12 NooN-3 P.M.-6 P.M.
-9 P.M.

OlIers Teehniclal. School and
Univernty courses

STD6 6. 7. 8 and 10; B.A.; B.ED.
B.A. (hons.): Bantu' Diplomas;
Beauty Culture; Special courses in
English, Afrikaana. Taalbond. Zulu,
Xhosa. &.Sotho. Tswana and Pedi;
Needlework 'pnd Dressmalting;

, . Photography; GaDual Art (Draw-
I : lng and Painting); lind many otheri courses. Drawing E.T.C.,;. Motor
I Mechanics E.T.C, N.T.<..:. I, II
. and ~II; Engineering DrawingI N.T.. I; Building Construction
I N.T. . I. II and III; Elect;,opics
N.T. . 2; Machine Construction
and Drawing N.T.C II and III.
Applied Mechanics (Engineers) II;
Radio Communication I-N.T.C.
II; Mechanics (Senior); Quantity
Surveying (Builders) A.T.C.!.

The best of talent ~ -couragement and cornet metboda
of tuition. to take it to lI'.. t
heIght. u in the .... at MlaI

Rakau. The .. me I7nem of edu-
cation. liven by the experlence4
and understandin, tutor. 01

Tran.afrlca i. available to you. It
you wrIte today to Trannfriea
you are on the Way to experi.no.
Ing the best help 7011 bave ever
known.

DR. J. A. STRAUSS. B A. Hons D.Phil.
TRANSAFRICA COLLEGE (Dept. B.W.

P.O. BOX 3512. JOHANNESBURG.
Tranaafrica House. cor. Harrison and Wolmaran. JJtnetl.

. Pbone 23·9168
Plea.e .end me Pflrticulara of the followiDa:

Cour_<.) ..
Name _ •.•__ _ .. ~ A _........._. •• ~.

AddrMl ~_" ~_... ..
Last ExamInation PUled

•NA U KHATHATSOA KE PIPITlELO?
NA MALA· A HAU A EA U TS'OENYA1
NA U KHATHATSOA KE NYOOKO ENeATAl

TSE4

S.S. PILLS
Tse f71iJkatatmg

Ll 8.8. PILLS U aebetaa ba bo-
nolo le kapele. Ll hloeldsa. Ie ho
hlaslmolla. ma.l1. Ll
8.8. PILLS U 110ne-
ya bophelo
bobontle Ie
matla.

compulsori ly the total African
population of some 53,000
people ruthlessly ignores the
bonds of community and the
associations binding the people
to the neighbourhood.

FINDINGS OF INSTITUTE
ON ·W.A. REMOVAL PLAN

Antagonism of Africans to the
scheme is also noted, the•Following is a summary of

findings of a recent conference
called by the South African
Intsitute of Race Relations. on
the Western Areas Removal
Scheme:

Conference, in appealing to
the Minister of Native Affairs
to reconsider this scheme, said
the area had always been re-
garded as one for the residence
of non-Europeans; Martindale
and Sophiatown. and also New-
clare. were established in 1905
and 1912 respectively, and that
Europeans had encroached
upon these townships.
All three townships, even in

terms of a future demarcation
of racial group areas. would
be a logical extension to exist-

ing African areas.
There were, in addition.

grave practical objections to
the scheme as well as an im-
mense wastage of resources in
the face of a grave shortage of
housing.

Saying the scheme deprived
Africans of freehold tenure,
conference states that freehold
tenure recognised as a factor
conducive to family stability,
a means of effecting savings
and providing economic secu-
rity, and an incentive to the
development of good citizen-
ship.
The proposal to remove

scheme, states conference, has
had the effect of spreading a
sense of deep insecurity among
Africans throughout the
Union.
Conference finds, also, lack

Ha 0 1IaUa
samoole kgao-

la pamptrf :reo :J& de
8.S. PIDs oe romeJe
Ie lebitso 1& gago )e

LEBOKISE address 0 dlromele.
DAWN PBODUcrs, 1 VON WIELLIGH ST.. JOIlAKlO!8lf(JBG••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

of consultation on the scheme
and adds that it has further
undermined confidence in the
good faith and goodwill of the
Europeans; but that the scheme
is provoking a determined and
united spirit or opposition.

Read
Mayibuye

He's90ill! to 6e
a teacherI think it would be a great help

to readers were results of winners
of puzzles in "Mayibuye publish-
ed. As it is, I am interested to
know the results of "How Many
Matches." and "Take A Guess"
puzzles which appeared in "Ma-
yibuye." - Samuel Lepati, Wel-
kom.

(All puzzle picture results are
published. Response ot readers to
our picture puzzles Is terrific.-Ed.
"B.\V.") .

* ,.
Every time I see cripples beg-

ging on Johannesburg street cor-
ners. my heart bleeds for these
unfortunate people.

E ntle-ebile

e ea sebeliseha
I have followed with interest re-

ports of the activities of advisory
boards at Moroka Emergency
Camp and Jabav\! Township. Both
boards seem keenly interested in
representing the interests of their
people in the best possible man-
ner.

For example.
ORLANDO reports tell of
BOARD deputations to

CRITICISED railways. mu-
nicipalities and
to government

officials as well as bus service
opera tors. This is something for
which all thinking people must
take their hats off for members
of these boards.
On the other hand. in a next

door township. Orlando. the board
seems less active; in fact I am al-
ways puzzled when I hear mention
of the Orlando board. I am glad
that the government has seen fit
to abolish advisory boards.
Personally. I have in the six

vears of residence in Orlando.
followed elections here each year.
and I have in turn also expected
to see something substantial done
for the people through the board's
efforts; I have yet to see what
that something achieved by this
board can be.
Throughout the year. I have not

known this board to call a public
meeting to permit residents to air
their grievances; all I see is the
"rediffusion" service. incomplete
houses at Orlando White City.
The boards at Moroka and Ja-

bavu demand first things first;
they want proper hOUSIng. and
enjoyment may follow after.

- P. In. MannIe. Orlando.
* *Without doubt. the majority of

Bantu World readers are delighted
over the introduction of "Mayi-
buye." I think the reasons for
this are. briefly:

•

He's a naughty
piccanin--even
his mother says
so-but he's really a
clever boy. And his parents
are making sure he'll go to the best school,
have a good education and become a teacher.
They talked the matter oveF with the S.A.P.M.
when he was a small child, and were surprised
to find how easily they could save the money
by buying S.A.P.M. 5% Subscription Shares.
For each share they pay £1 a month and, at the
end of 46 months, will get £50-14-1 per share.
Take some good advice. Look after your
children's futuce by making plans now. Go and
have a talk: with the nearest S.A.P.M. agent.
He will explain everything to you, and answer
all your questions. You will be surprised to find
how easy everything can be.

Ke ena LYSTAV.reiyone ea TOOTALe lohiloeng ka

makhethe, eo u ka e sebelisang bakeng aa mese ea

mosebetsi kapa suti tse sehiloeng, LYSTAVha e ntIe

feela, e thata ho tsofala ka mokhoa 00 makatsang Ie

hona, e mebala e thabisang e pepenene Ie meetso e

tletseng mebala, U ka etsa mese e ratehang ea mosebetsi

ea bana ka noma=-lesela le leng hape la TOOTAL.

I really wish
something

PROBLEM OF could be done
CRIPPLES for our crip-

ples. When I
was a pupil

in one of J ohannesburg's schools.
I remember collections being made
among pupils to help cripples. We
each brought a penny. Even the
churches encouraged us to do so.
Yet the problem of cripples still

is with us; I wonder if something
rr..ore concrete and large could be
done to help our cripples. I think
a solution would be a home for
them; we need to find a way to
give greater help to these people.
- Michael Sibukwana, Zastron.

* *
Letters

brief
In

. I see tha t someone expressing
himself in a 'Transvaal Provincial
Council debate advocated tbe
confisca tion of bicvcles found
without rear or headlights. I think
this is painful to us. non-Euro-
peans. who have no representation
on that council. Thank God that at
least one person. a woman council-
lor, condemned this suggestion.
Endowed with motherly feelings.
she showed regard for the next
person. - H. B. Kekana, Sundown.

* * .
Discipline'is most important In

life. for without it much can go
wrong. It is. therefore. most im-
portant that all our leaders. be
they political. temporal or spir i-

like to point out tual. should inculcate discipline
this is only a among their followers. - I. M.

Ramohlola, Potgietersrust.

LYSTAV"Mavibuve"
refreshes 'the
memory; it
teaches us to
think: it in-
creases the

reader's knowledge; it also helps
to augment the reader's vocabu-
lary.
But I would

one thing. and
suggestion.

PUZZLE
PICTURE
RESULTS -..t N."hbDurl, lnstttunon" E.,abll,h.d 1881

JOHANNESBURG: CCR. COMMISSIONER ANO SIMMONOS STREETS
ANO 95 COMMISSIONER STREET.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE UNION INCLUDING:
BENONI, BCKSBURG, BRAKPAN, FLORIOA, GERMISTON, KRUGERSOORP,

NIGEL, RANOFONTEIN, ROOOEPOORT. SPRINGS, VEREENIGING.

REIOO.

lesela la TOOT~L Ie tiisitsoeng
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Stronq Baby-always
INC UM BE- recommended by

has
Doctors

Feed .JDIIr baby on lncumbe take chances-s-feed jee- baby on
-watch him grow big and lncumbe, the food recom-
strong. Incumbe contains the mended by Doctors and Nurses.
nourishment-including milk FREE

d -ThemakerlofINCUMBE
power and sugar - .that your will send you a FREE LEAFLET
baby needs to make him strong which will tell you how to use
and welL lncumbe is very easy INCUMBE, and how to prepare
to make-add water, boil for vegetables for baby. Write to Hind
5 minutes and baby's food is Bros. & Co. Ltd., Dept. 54 I,

d Umbilo, Natal. In yoW' letter say
rea y. whether you would like yoW'leaflet

Other foods often lack the in English, Zulu, Xhosa, Sindebele,
I aourishment baby needs. Don't Shona or Sesotho Language.

INCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD

Boil for fiva minute. and
baby's food is ready.

INCUMBE
RECOMMENDED

FOR
FOOD

BABIES
2061·3

-
IN

" 3·IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW dlscoverle. have now mad.
"3-IN-ONE" 011better than ev.rl N.w
rust-Inhibiting agent. greater penetrating
power and balanced vlscoally make
"3-IN-ONE" 011the Ideal lubricant and
rust Inhlbltent around the home. olllc ••
workshop and garage.Buy a can today I

Indaba- Ezimnandi
Sinezithombe zika Khwinl
Elizabeth II, ezifremiwe futhl
ezinemibala. Kukhona nemifa-
nekiso yamakhosi onke ama-
I\frika, izithombe zesonto,
njalo-njalo, kunye namafremu.

INANI 3/6 SISINYE

[mall ntocia

AMANANI APHANSI
KUMA-ODA AMADAZINI

Abathengisi
Basesitaladini Nasesitolo

Amsterdam Picture Framers
(Pty.) Ltd.

(Pty.) Ltd.Company
Johannesburg.21. KING

GEORGE ST.

• TSHWANE: Maobeng mona
re batlile re fuoa pula, feela
e ile ea etsa marothodi a su- motso (81). Taba ena e loane-
pang gore pula e gaufi. Malo-
kesheneng a kang la Pelanda-
ba lijarateng ho so phethotsoe
ke ba bang bao Basotho ba ba
bitsang dihoai.

Selemong sena ke son a sa
kgetho ea maloko a kgotla Ia
Keletso (Native Advisory
Board)."Ke lilemo tse 'nne tse
hlahlamanz ho ntse ho kene Mr. 1. B. Moroe 0 kile a re
kgotla Ia Namune-Pepenene e
tsamaisoanz ke 'mampodi Mr. khalo ho hlahloa ke moea ka
Alf. H. Sehloho 'me ba sa erne Polokoane che 0 khutla a ra-
ha e ka maoto. 'Mampodi Alf. teha.
H. Sehloho a erne le banna
bana hara ba bang Ie hoja ke
eso utloe hantle-ntle: Baeletsi
K T. Masemola, 1. B. Moroe,
Dick Mathole, P. Gillinge,
Jacob Legodi, Simpson Mogale
le ba bang. Mononzoaga se-
hlopha se ipitsanz Kopano ea
Bana Ba Transefala se etoanz
nele ke Mokgomana J. K.
Matli elena moelatsi oa secha-
ha sa Bahaduba 0 erne hantl=
haholo, Monghadi Cronie B.
Mbolekwa. eo mehlenz e feti-
leng a ~Ieng a eta Moroho 0
khutlile 0 lahletse hlooha sa
hae ho ba khemang Ie Kgudu-
Moroho 'me ka mabaka a dine-
laelo Ie Iillo tse kgolo tse bo-
hloko tse boleloang ke baagi
banna ba etang makzotla a
mararo ba entse selekane sa
marema tlou a ntsoe le leng.

Bantule·Rovers Ground: Mo-
+sen« 0("1a oa mane Thabenz
han+le-ntle nkahla kara ke ha
M,,-Thr-mnson ho utloahala
<;1'110. Monzhadi T. P. Moela Tse Dl·n.y Tsa Ma.thoko
elenz e mong oa ba Ioanelanz
baazi toka 1"'1 go alta matlo a' • VENTERSBURG- Re ile ra School.
=me=ana I" Penenene ka mao- hlaheloa ke leEu la Ntata rona Monnamogolo Tlhagale 0 net,. 'R:>nna ha hang ke Ntate.T. Richard Gert Mohofe ea kileng a tsena mo mandotaneng leha
1(. Ma+l! eo elpng senatla S~ a aha Wildebeeskap eo kajeno a setse a foufetse.
t<;ebi<;:>h"lang 'me morena J. a re siileng asetse ale mona
l{. M:>tli n et=a boioiletso <10 Mamahabane. Mofu oile a kula
Bakaatla Ie se"haba Itore "Ba- nako ea veke tse tharo a bo-
"" J,,, lrC10ale ba bitsana ka thile, empa eitse vekeng ea bo-
molodi." ' , ne a hloleha hofeta, 'me oile

Marab ..~tad.Bot~hahelo: Mo- a hlokahala ka li 14-8-1953 a
1· 1 di t patoa ka li 16-8-1953.na tim!> ho erne mat aza 1 se Moruti oa sebaka e leng Mo-

nedi elenr mohlankana J. L.
Let=ebe le lIilr. .T. M. Mozate ba ruti Ramatsui oa Kereke ea
"metc;eJ'1-<Kzudu-Moroho. Sello D.R.C. oile a kooa Moruti Mo-

tshumi oa Kereke ea Wesele
c c <;e"olo hara mot= ke go b 1
hloko+rla e:amatlo. Litupu-tunu ea lulang Welkom ho u a

mosebetsi-
lia heletsoa, rnatloana a kene- Batho baneng ba Ie teng ene
tc;op ke ho theletsoa bans ba ele ba na ba latelang- Mura e
hloka moo 1->'l. ka ts'abelanz moholo oa Ntata rona Richard
teng. Bar"di ba n:vetso~ 'me G. Mohoje eleng Jack Ie F!'an-
bona Ie hakh0€nvana ha hloka dna Mohoje; Johannes Ie
moo ha ka ll1hnl:(. T{e Iilemo Martha Mohole, Alfred Ie Mo-
tc;e fetan" bnh lano ho sa ha- fumahali oa hal' Suzen Mohoje.
hun!' m:>tlo. '1""e sp"h'1ba c;e Ventersburg: Richard Ie Mofu-
c;ll::Jbile. Le1q:Jntl'1 1:1 Kelet<;o la mahali oa hae Emily Molloje.
1(:oano ha Ie bitc;e linitso kapa Ie ba bang bao eleng ba h1bo
I" metc"t«) (minute<;) ~'l. kgo- Mofu eleng ba Kroonstad WeI-
tla la Kel"t~o ke sephiri. kom.

Atteride:eville _ Pelandaba: George Ie Mofumahali oa
Khele banna go'hola ke bona hae, Lydia Bookholane, LCldy-
ruri ka Selemetsela: matsa- brand, eleng Mokhoenyana e
tsing ana re bone sephete-phe- m~nyana oa. Mofu. Mr and Mr~
te ka hara motse, ho ntsua ba ITs oaela, Wmburg, Lucy Ma-
bang ka matlung Ie bana ba nkhe, Steynsrust, Ie ba bang.
hona ba Iahleloa seteratenl:(. Joale baneng ba Ie teng hape
Banna bana emeong mona k.., ka batho ba 300 ban eng ba thu·
marena S. Mooke. F. sa ho pata Mofu kamoo baneng
J. Mareka-Modib€di oa ""_ ba mo tseba, kateng hmp.ho ea
tumo SA Bodibeng ba di- eba £25-0-4 me .re Iebohlle ..
kubu. Che ke tla boea ke Ie Richard MohoJe
'loqela ka .t~ona h.nba Ie me- • TSA GELUKSPAN.- Mo· I
suoe. ba,rll.h ba lapII;. .ba te- rulaganyi wa "The Bantu 54!{ab.1ebO
nnoe k~ lmuo Ie ts eplSO tse World" ke go kopa ka tswetswe "e ua. paia. 'a. leilalo
>tlobnJ?' 'npte tsa baetapele ba gore 0 ntsenyetse diphoki tseo 0 s~etle ",a.~!~.
kgotla 11 Namune. mo pampiring e e rategang ya se le ana. 1\0

LIB ESE LE TERENE setshaba. tla tug'o l\lJ1'SO~
Matsatsin~ ana a tsoa feta Go ne go na Ie kereke e to· ~~'I'EI\~ 1\ u \llatsO~ia_

BB >to bile pitc;o ea tlang ka diko-, nana mo ka di ~1 Mots~ega. l'IS'ENG l1:iletatsa. \e
'<0. 'me cptll 10 se Iutsoe ko Mr. nong, Mookamedl Letlablka 0 reletPl u \a. 11aO"a
C::;. H. Ntlatlem-:. sechaba se ne a tille go abeela selalelo se 0
.....1.1Uthehile ka -pnng'l.ta-TH!'ata. se Iloitshepo. Kereke e ne erile
'{A ile h:l. boleln Mr. Jr)ple M,,- rwe·
tiana.. Sollv Mok1lOe. Shadrack Go ne ga amogelwa batho ba
'I\1oima Ie Mrs. Louis Rammo- Ie 9 mo phuthegong; Ie bana Ie I

1')0. Lithatse tq thahela ma- bona ba kolobediwa.
""010 a badiloeng ke mnra Steward A. Sehole 0 ne a
Selematsela a tsoang ho Kn- itsise gore Moruta-bana L. J. B·
misasa Ie ba lekgotla Ia Public. Cebisa 0 tlaa tsenya Sunday

MONA MANE MAFATS'ENGLE
holo Jacob Z. Kumalo. Moruti
P. Mahlatsi oa Ventersburg 0
kile a tla hlaha mona.
Hara bachaki re ka bolela

bana:- Moruti T. Matebesi le
mongo J. M. Nthakha ba kile
ba ea Bethlehem, mongo Abram
Mosuoe 0 kile a khalo hoea
Vereeniging mof. Harrieta
Mahlong 0 kile are khalo ho
ea Gaudeng. -Molula·Fika

• MAKELEKETLA: Mona re
bona mehlolo, Ke hiola ke
ntse kere bolo e ea bapaloa
mona. Ka la 14 May, re kile
ra tsoa tjaro ho eo bona ba-
shemane ba Excelsior hore ba
etsang.
Che, ra fumana ba itukise-

litse rona ba ntse bare ha ba
fihle ke eng. re ba bone. Eitse
ha re fihia ba re le fihlile ha-
ntle hase Mangaung moo le
tjang feela, tsa kena Iiranka
tsa Winburg lintho tse ite-
tseng, ea lla phala, ka match
oa hoseng Makeleketla ea
shaa 1-0 motseare oa ma-
ntsiboea ha ho thoe ke Ladies
time ba hana ba Bochaba.
Makeleketla, ea shapa 8-1,
hase petso ntho eno!
Hona ka Ietsatsi ra boela,

ra ea Brandfort papaling ea
thenese 'me Ie teng ra nna ra
shapa habohloko. Ts'abang
Winbugr ba heso; ha le t1a
mona le tIe le ntse le tseba
hore Size Eleven le Pule Le-
nka ba teng, baheso hlokome-
lang Bochaba. Re ne re ba-
pala Ie SenekaI, eon a ra etsa
litlala ka eona.
Joale' mona ke ea lekhotha-

tsa Iona ba he so ba Bochaba
etsang joalo ka mehla,
(please) Bafana, Joe, ke 0 kha-
Iemetse ha ngata marnela,
Jaff, oseke, oa Iebala Ieoto, le

Utility Transport. Komisasa 0

re haufi ho tla hahuoa tsela ea
setimela se tlohang doropong
ho ea Pelandaba, 'me Ie Putco
Ie hlahisa hore chelete e £2,000
ea go haha maphephe a go
sireletsa ha pula e ena Ie ha
Ietsatsi Ie chesa. Ho tla ntsoa
libese (Buses) tse leshome
khoeding eon a ena tse nkang
batho ba mashome a robedi Ie

BAETI LE BACHAKI:

-Semanyamanyane

tsoe ke eena Chief Whip ea
kgotla Ia Moroho Mr. T. W.
Keble 'Mote, eo eleng e mong
wa li-nkgetheng tsa Kgotla Ia
Moroho metseng ea Hovers
Ground - Pelandaba.

Mr. C. B. Mbolekwa eo eleng
rnoetapele oa khale-khale 0
khutletse kgotleng la habo Ia
Kg.idu-Moroho. Bakgatla ba
thabetse haholo mafolo-folo a
Mrs. Albertina Mbolekwa le
sechaba seo ba tlang le sona.

lJile banltatanvanil. ka hona hi!
~e tlo baia I<~ofeh, M01"'rista
TJe~(ltboli oa K~rpke P'l Rn"Tla
') bile kOAno 11 etsoa Lesntho.
">aahi ba hlabelna mokhoc;i ho

bamenywa lIkuba baAobeleIdtblna. -e' khethollo ea letho. 'me litse-
~elptso tseo a ileng a Ii tsoara
baahi ba ile ba li ph!lllp:1! h'l-
holo, ba Ii thal)ela haholo
Monl:(hali Piet Molotc;j Oil Ger-
miston Ie eena 0 hile koano
matsatsinyana. 0 bile a fetela
1<.:denville Ie Kroonstad pele a
khutlela hae. Moruti COanC11!"
r)a Thaba 'Nchu 0 kile a fihla

TELEPHONE koano. a ba a chllkela balumeli
22-0896 Iba bangata ba Ker.eke ea hae

ea Chache, a tsamalsoa ke met

00.
Le Iengolo la Mr. D. S. Mo-

khele, Iene Iele monate ruri
ho se ntoa, a hata Ieoto mor'a
Mokbele, mosali ena ha ke sa
bolele ka ena, a leja joalo ka
bohobe. Re ea itumela ha ho
ntse ho hlaha lintho tse joalo.

-J. J. Jaft

Mr. Naboth Nyadioe Mokga-
tle oa Phokeng 0 thusitse se-
chaba sa koano haholo. Mono-
ngoga go tla Voutoa eseng ka
kareta empa ka ko bolela rna-
bitso a banna kapa basadi bao
motho a ba ratang.

Mr. J. S. M. Lekgetho 0 kile
a roabala liphateng veke tse
'ne ke ho se phele hantle ka
mabaka a mosebetsi 0 boima
oa Masepala.

• PHIRITONA.- Eka Iefu la
monghali David Motlisetsi
Kumalo le sisintse le ho khoe-
hlisa Iitsie kapa liankora tse
ts'ehelitseng motse oona, Iefu
la hae le beile bophelo ba
baahi mothuleng. 0 hlile a
saloa moran ke seshoai sa mo-
theo ea motse oona le ba ba-
cha, kayeno ke mona ke mona
Iefu le koqotse emong oa batho
ba hlokolotsi motseng oona.
Monghali Theko kamoo a neng
a tseyoa a bile a reneketsoa ka
lebitso leo. 0 fihlile rnotseng
oona e le mohlankana oa le
kevakevane, a le morolo a
tsoaneleha hantle. a fihla a
itahlela mosebetsing oa ho se-
beletsa sechaba ka ho tlereke
mavenkeleng a mangata mona.
Ha morae a Iahla hanyenvane
mo iebetsi 00 a tc;o"katsoa kana
le bophelo ba baahi ba motse
1r'l ho ba molisa na motse oona.
Hamorao a khetheloa ho ba
setho sa Lekhotla la Kelet~o la
motse. mosebetsi 00 'l. 0 sebeli-
tseng ho fihlela oetello ea sPle-
"TlOsa 1952. 0 bile a nV'lia Ma-
LethoJa morali oa Msimanl:(
hona mona.eo kayeno a mo
siilen~ Iepalavalen~. harR me-
~'l.relo e tn'l.klltsanlt. Mone:.
Theko 0 tsoilletsoe Ie-ho holela
ho lane Ia JVI'~tatiel~. !l"ot"e oa
hAbo ke 0:1 C::;oringkaan, 0 ba-
pile Ie oa Nkau.

Ebile molU!neli Ie moholo
Kerekeng ea D.R.C. 0 pat'loe
ke Moruti Barnado Amt'l,nsi-
tc;oe ke Mo-EvanJ?'eli J. Nthe-
the. Leha enele hara veke c
Tla a felehelitsoe ke bont<ata bo

I
khot~ofatsang. etsoe 111('khatl,·
eohle e amananp' Ie bonhelo b1
""'ot"e oona. ebile Ie baeMell
-qaruti ba hilenC1 tenC1 P Ie
1-jar>a:- A. 'R. S. Poho T .. ~'!ate-
besi. .Je-,hn Sebesho Spk('ll) se
"metc;('e ke mongo W. M. K!>oa-
reo hloho pa C:;pkolo Ie Motlatsi
oa hae S. S. See Ie. Se ile sena-
tla c"o C;'l mot~" mots" n "etc;"
') itlhoohere. ~fela moholohnl..,
') ne a .nevi Ie ha a eitse: "Ho
'hoa batho ho sala liesola."

More good reasons
for using SUNBEAM

A Schoolmistress says: A. Nurse says:
They use Sunbeam on It's good for patients
the floors at school. in a hospital to have
and the shine lasts for the wards neat and
days after clcaning- clean. It makes them
even with children happy. Sunbeam polish
walking over it. That's keeps the floors bright
why I use it at bome; and cheerful, and the
it saves money. shine lasts and lasts.

A. Caretaker says:
In the big block of flats
where I work we use
Sunbeam polish. Be-
cause you need ooly a
little to cover a big
space wtleu you're
polishing, it saves us
time and work.

.. big 110_ and IIDalI bomes, 10 botell
and o1lke buildings, wherever you go
10U 'U find that famous Sunbeam 5hioe.

Send a postcard to Department 54,
P.O. Box 1097. Cape Town. for a free
children's painting book.

Always ask forIf constipation or
upset stomack spoils
you r play or work,
take a Chamberlam's at
night to put you right' SUNBEAM POLISH

~ ••• ~4~ ••• ~4~CHAM8ERLAIN'S TA8LETS
end Upset Stomach and Constipation! 2l

____________________ 17.0.'(_

PHUTHEGO EA KHONGRESS
WESTERN N. TOWNSHIP

KA SEPT. 13

"Ke kopa thuso
ho Babali"

Mathokong ohle a lena la Transfala go utl~ai!!ala mekgo!o-
koane ea basadi Ie go otlana ga malwala Ie dltshllo ge ba sua
mefago ea bao ba itukisetsang go ea pitsong ya kgothe-kgothe
e tla kopanelang motseng oa "Thola·ke-utlwlle", (Western
Native Township), Johannesburg, ka la di 13 September, 1953.

Monghali,- Ke u kopa u ke
u nthuse ka ho mpatllsa me-
shanyana Jonas Malefetsane
Rakhiba Raputsoe, ea liIemo
tse 20, 0 tlohile sekolong Leri-
be Lesotho a bala Std VI. Ke
kopa babali ba ka utloang ka
eena ba ka tsebisa Mr P. Rapu-
tsoe, 4144 Sharpeville, Vereen.
iging.-John R, Raputsoe.

Pitso ena ke ea lekgotla la
Sechaba eleng Khongress ya
Ba-Afrika karolo e eteletsoeng
pele ke Mohlomphegi R. V.
Selope-Thema. Babadi Ie Se-
chaba ba tla elelloa gore Kho-
ngress ene e tsoe dikarolo tse
pedi selemong sa 1950. Mabaka
a bakileng karogano eo a tsijoa
ka botlalo.

Kajeno ba bangata ba bona
mabaka ao gomme ba tutubo·
loga mahlo a dikelello.
Pitsong ena ea di 13 Septem-

ber Mohlomphegi R.V. Selope-
Thema le balatedi ba gagoe ba
tla hlalosetsa Sechaba ka bo-
phara ba sona gore maikernise-
tso (Policy) a Khongress ena
ke eng ditabeng kapa mere-
rong ea mebuso (politics), bo-
goshi, mafase, thuto, kgoebo,
dipasa, leruo, bodumedi le tse
ding.

Moko wa phuthego ena, ka·
moo ke uti wang ka gona, ke
go bontsha Sechaba medlro
Ie ditsela tseo se ka itoko·
liang bokgobeng Ie kgate-
1I0ng ka tsona. Sectraba ke
sechaba ka mediro eseng dl-
polelo teeta.
Bareri ba phuthego ena ba

bolela gore go memiwa motho
mang le mang eleng Mo-Afrika
(maloko Ie bao eseng maloko-
le makgotla a bona ka mefuta
ea ona kamoka go tla pitsong
ena ele gore molaetsa (mes-
sage) ona wa "Khongress ea
Ba-Afrika feela" 0 tle 0 +ihle
ditsebeng tsa Sechaba ka kaka-

retso ea sona.
Baneng ba thelleng Kho-

ngress dilemong tse 40 tse teti-
leng ke Mohlomphegi Selope-
Thema feela e asa phelang, E-
sita le ka Iebaka lena feela
go a hlokagala gore bao ba ra-
tang Khongress Ie go tseba ti-
ragalo (pale) ea eona le dintoa
tse e di lwelang, gagolo gare
ga ba bacha, ba tle pitsong ena
ka boikgantsho ba Bo-Afrika.

"Kolobe ya morago dimpya
dl a e bona" gomme "Pela e
hlokile mosela ka go romele-
tsa·"-Hlokoa-Ia·tsela.

• WOLWEHOEK- Vekeng e
fetileng re kile ra futuheloa
ke sehlopha sa Foot-ball sa
Clydesdale Iipapali Ii bile tje-
na: First Team Wolwehoek 2
Clydesdale 1; Second Team
Wolwehoek 1 Clydsdale O. Li-
papali li bile ntle haholo.

-Oa Teng

The door is open
to a happy Xmas!

What steps are you
taking to bring sun-
shine and happiness
this Xmas to the ones

you love?

THE HENDON
XMAS CLUB

Can make this Xmas
memorable for your
fa.mily! Don't fritter
away your spare
cash-use it sensibly
.. pay in whatever
you like, even as
little as 1/- per week.
Turn tbe shillings
Into pounds - into
cute toys for the kid-
dies and clothes and
footwear for yourself.

MEMBERSHIP
IS FREE!

SEND FOR

FREE
BROCHURE!

Moruti 0 ne a rera go le go
ton ana a petikolla mafika
aotlhe, a ba a tlala pelo, meo-
kgo ya tswa- Motlhanka wa
Modimo 0 le boletse lentswe la
Modimo ka botlalo go sena
pelaelo.

Mothusi wa Steward Isaaih
Itumeleng a begela phuthego
madi a Bazaar - £18.11s.5!d.
le ha kereke e reketswe carpet.
Mono Gelukspan batho ba
tshwere thobo ka natla.

JOIN

YOU CAN BECOME A MEMBER OF THE !:tENDON XMAS
CLUB AT THE FOLLOWING DIVISIONS OF THE HENDON

FINANCE CORPORATION LTD.
MORELEYS, 42, Pritchard Street, RECOL, 36. Pritchard Street,

Johannesburg.' Johannesburg.
MORELEYS. 30, Voortrekker St., RECOL, 82. Plein Street.

Vereeniging. Johannesburg.
MORELEYS. 267, Van der Walt RECOL, 68, Noord Street,

Street. PretorIa. Johannesburg.
MORELEYS, 20, Voortrekker St., RECOL 3rd St. aDd 2nd Ave..

Benoni. Springs.
MORELEYS, 12a. 2nd Avenue, FAVOURITES, 44a. Pritchard St..

Springs. Johannesburg,
HENDONS. 404. Voortrekker st., BROADWAY, 200, Bree Stred,

Brakpan. Johannesburg.
CLIVE " MAXWELL, Shake- BROADWAY, 163. Church St..

speare St., Vanderbyl Park. P=etoria.
RICHARDS. Market Avenue, Vereeniging.

IF THERE IS NO DIVISION WHERE YOU LIVE, WRITE TO
THE HENDON XMAS CLUB, HENDON HOUSE, 42 PRIT-

CHARD STREET, JOHANNESBURG,
Full particulars are available from the Manager of any of the
above Divisions. Get your membership book now and lay the

foundation for a Happy Xmas.

. LlNONILE,lINUKA KAMNANDI tI1ttu ~
/J I/J /J !~kwenza

c::/'~ Itlye
elikahle

Sebenzisa itipoti elib~jiwe
elike Iasbisiswa kaneane
ngamanzi ashisayo.
Linganisa iTiye ngokunake-
kera usebenzise ithisipuni
egewele enkomishini eyo-
dwa. Thela amanzi amasha
abilayo.
Vumela imlzuzu emine yo-
kuteleka ngapbambi kokuha
uJithelf'.

J.T.1,..
%UC4
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Hohlemooho
kopaneng
batho ba

hloekileng -

U tla ne sale u bona ba lapa lena!
Ka matsatsl ohle a veke ba lapa lena Ie tseblsa-
halang ba tihleloa ba hloekile ba bile ba khabile.
Behle ba lakats~ ba ka be ena Ie ponahalo e kang
ea bona e hloektleng, e khabileng Ie lehae la bona
Ie hloekile 'me Ie bile Ie monk~ 0 monate. Sa
sebelisa sesepa sa Sunlight ho hlatsoeng phahlo
tsa bona tsohle.

THIS DELIGHTFUL 4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE.
with 4ft. 61n. Lady's Ro~e (fully fitted). Gent's Robe with extra hanging
space, 3-mlrror Dressmg Table. complete with Double Bed and

"Edblo" De Luxe Innerspring Mattress.

£ 08/7/6 Cash ••• or
£.. /7/6 Deposit & 24 Monthly Payments of £4/15/-'

BNERS FURNISHERS
,IS Central Av. ZIlclAvenue, 89/91 Main Road.
MADAm. wrNBURG. FORDSBURG.

Phone 35-1207' Phone 33-5480

feet up Or .

'a~elip
Want the feel of turf under
fOUl' feet? Want tho
smart new look of ribbed
uppers-each lined with
sponge rubber for
loftness and shape?
Then ask your shop
rorthonew
Huskies by 10hn
Drake. Feet up
or faeo up,
there'. no
.hoo like
it.

The Bantu World, dohannesburg

Asisukume siye kwa Dukuza
ngornhla ka 24 ku September
1953, siyolilela iN kosi u-
Shaka ka Senzangokhona,
Izinsuku zalomsebenzi sezi-

thothene sikude lapha kufu-
neka izinto zokuhamba. Aba-
funa ukwazi ababonane no
Mnz. J. Nxumalo, 143 New
Mai-Mai Bazaar, engosini ka
Berea no Albert Streets,
Johannesburg; no Mnz. S. Si-
kakane, 127A White City, Ja-
bavu noma uMnz. E. Gumede
e787C White City, Jabavu.
UMnz. T. S. Tshabangu 63,
3rd Avenue, Alexandra Town-
ship, noRev. S. M. Mwelase,

126 Good Street, Sophia town.
No E. M. Zulu 8398, Orlando
West mawehla ePhomolong
Station.
EOrlando East babonane no

M. Z. W. Vilakazi, 1633 Mlam-
lankunzi. Abakude balobele
ku A. Msuthu Madlala 3428,
Apex no E. ka Z. Nkumane,
Orlando Johannesburg, e-
1530, 5th Street. Apex Loca-
tion, Benoni. Niyocazelwa nge-
ndlela yokuhamba ngama-
bhasi. Loba masisha.

- A. MsuthU Madlala.

Akasekho uNkosk. Tshongwe
eVotiEZINGABANTU

Umngcwabo omkhulu,
abantu bebengaphezu kwa-
makhulu ayisithupha, u-
bu"hethwe nguMfu. S.
Metsing wase Kroonstad
esizana noMfu. E. Mopeli,
Abakhulumile ngu Mfu.
W. Nxumalo wase Harris-
mith noNkoskz. S. Me-
tsing. Abamphelekezele e-
seyobekwa egumbini la-
khe lokugcina baphume e-
Reitz, Bethlehem, Oden-
daalsrus, Evaton, Boks-
burg, Harrismith, Vrede,
Vllllers nase Frankfort.
Bebegcwele abefundisl be-
zlnkonzo ngezinkonzo zi-
khona zonke ' izihlobo za-
khe ohlangothlni Iwakwa
Nhlapo. Abafowabo noda-
dewabo !sa mufl' babekho-
na bonke.
Selldume ledlula, lalani

ngenxeba nina bakwa-
Tshongwe nabakwaNhla-
po. Akafile ulele.

I
UMnz. J. W. Gatite, wase

P.O. Box 139 Morgenzon,
Tvl., usebuyile elivini yakhe

I enhle kakhulu ukusukela
17-8-53 kuyeku 5-9-53. Uhambe-
le izindawo eziningana impela
evakasha ngoba ukusuka kwa-
'khe ekhaya eMorgenzon, wa-
va e.Iohannesburg, Pretoria,

1 Evaton, Breyten, Lake Chris-
. sre ne Brakpan, usebuyileke
\ manje.

Usephindele nase msebenzi-
ni manje njengoba ephoyisa
eMorgenzon isikhathi eside
kusukela ngo 1947. Usazana
nabo bonke abantu base Mor-
genzon ngendlela enhle azi-
phatha naziphethe ngayo.
Ngakhoke . siyambongela u-I

kuhamba kwakhe Kahle aze
abuye kahle ekhava futhi si-
sonke.- S. d. M. V~sumuzl.

Ngu Dabulamanzl

• Lalani ngenxeba
Ngomhlaka 24 kwephe-

IIleyo, kungene ekuphu-
mulenl kwaphakade u-
Nkosikazl Esther Tsho-
ngwe (uMaNhlapho), uda-
dew abo ka Dr. d. M. Nhla-
pho, uMhleli omkhulu we
Bantu World. Umufl uqale
ukugula ngomhlaka 17 ku-
ye uAugust kwaze kwa-
menelake emuva kwezl-
nsuku ezislkhomblsa. U-
defrou lona umyenl wa-
khe ngu Rev, d. d. Tsho-
ngwe, umlobell okhuthele
walellphephandaba. VI-
Ndodakazi yeKhonde u-
Mnl. Isaac Nhlapho no-
Mufl uNkoskz. Nhlapho
base Reitz.

E'zingcwele BASHQHAPHI OMAKHANDAKHAHDA,MAISELA, MOLOI WASE FILIDIHA?
Baba Mhleli, Ngivumele ke-I ------------

ngithi fahla kwelakho lodu- Umbuzo Kubafundi
mo. Sake safunda ezika Mnz. Lapha siqhuba udaba luka
Phumasilwe ebingelela u- Mnz. C. Danibe olwanqunywa
Mhleli nokumvezela umqondo ngesonto eledl 1

b f
. . u e ngenxa ye-

wa a undi nesikhalo ngenxa sikhala, Uqhuba uthi oka
yokuntuleka kwesikhala kwe- Danibe:
zika Mhleli izinhla. Ngiyethe- Laphoke kwacaca ukuba ba-
mba bonke abafundi bathoko- zobambana ngesidlozane. U-
ziswa kakhulu yileyo nkulu- Sibalukhulu wayondlekile eyi-
mo ukubingelela okuhle noku- nsizwa ngempela. Kwafumani-
sibongela, seka ukuba kuyokuma imise-
Phoke njengoba owakwa benzi kubona bobabili kunga-

Phumasilwe wasikhulumela qondakali oyokwehlulwa. Wa-
sabona ukuba akusafanele u- hamba edemelayisa uSa tan c-
kukhathaza uMakoti njengoba songa. (Funda uJacob eba-
enolwazi kunathi ernsebenzini mbana nengelosi).
wakhe, futhi angeke eneliswe Niengoba lendaba isifundisa
inkulumo yethu okufanele u- okuhle nokubi empilweni ye-
kuba sikwenze ukuthumela thu yemihla ngemihla ngicela
izindaba athi ebuya kuloloha- isigwebo kulabantu abahlanu.
mbo lwakhe afice izincwadi Umuphi onecala lokuntsho-
zabalobeli zigcwele amabhoki- ntsha na?
si yizonake eziyokwenza uku- Makhosikazi kuthiwa yini-
ba abone elinye isu abafundi na, abanye bathi uSibalukhulu
bangaxegisi amadolo. ngokuyekela. Abanye bathi u-

Satan, kodwa asikalizwa na-
phiphiphi kuthiwa wake wa-
banjwa wagwetshwa lapha Coo

mhlabeni. Abanye bathi yidi-
monyana, kepha nalo belizo-
gcwalisa osekwenziwe.
Abanye bathi yiNdlala eba-I

nge lomonakalo. kepha nayo
ayikwazi ukuziphendulela. Si-
cela kinin a bo marne kenisi-
tshele. Sicela kinina befundi-
si ukuthi bekufanele kube
njani uma sekufa imiphefumu-
10 engasizwa ngokwenyama.
Madoda nithini?

Bashonaphi abaNumzane
Makhandakhanda Maisela no-
Moloi wase Vryheid nabbye
abaningi? Sasithokoza kakhulu
ukufunda izeluleko zenu ezi-
nhle belu bo! Nibona kanjani
na? Mina ngibona sengathi 10-
kuyana okwake kwenzeka
nyakenye kuzophinda futhi.
Pho: singaphephelaphi na?
Uma singalahlekelwa isiZulu
kuleliphepha-ndaba Mayibuye
bo! Ngiyabonga Mhleli.- .J. Z.
Tlellma.

"VALOR"
BOILING STOVES
With circular wick
-- as illustrated
Price 31/9

LION
BLOOD TONIC

Nol2
BOILING
STOVE

Single wick
burner as
illustrated.

Price ...... 35/9

"PRIMUS"
PRESSURE STOVES

Silent burner
Price .

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS of
anaemiC people who have lost
strength to become tat and strone·
Famous for removing the causes
of bad blood. rheumatism, stift
joints, swellings. bladder weakness
sores. boils. Cleans kidneys and
bladder-you will pass green /blue
urine.
It your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order «
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION, Box 295, Eas~ London
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction
assured.

Ground Floor at

Wholesale Stockfsts:- LENNON
LTD. and S. A. Drol'Psts, JOhaD-
nesborr, S. A. Drul' Houses aad
.Jones and Anderson, Dorban;
Heynes Matbew, Cape Town.. Ask
Cb..mis~ or Store to I'd Lion
Blood Tonic No. U for 700 &oda7,

Pritchard Street,
.Johannesburl'.

Phone 34-4511 P.O. Box 74

umlando wesizwe sakwa
Israel ngapharnbi kokuzalwa
koMsindisi .i'I'estamente eli-
dala), besekuphathwa futhi
inkambo yoMsindisi nokukhu-
lu kwebandla lobu Krestu
(i'I'estamente elisha), kulorn-
lando kuphethwe kuphela a-
bantu abagqamileyo nezigiga-
ba ezigqamileyo kulesosizwe:
AbaPriste. abathethimacala,
abaprofethe namakhosi, aba-
holi-mabutho namaqhawe esi-
lisa nawesifazane.. Lababantu
babefela emisebenzini yabo
noma singekho isikhathi sorn-
ngcwabo nakub' abafela eku-
thuleni kwasemizini yabo a-
kuzwakali lutho ngokungcwa-
tshwa kwabo. Ngani na? Ngo-
ba eBayibeleni kakuchazwa
masiko, konke kwakwenziwa
ngokwesiko lesiJuda.
Engithanda ukukubuza yi-

kuthi kuyekubikelelweni aba-
ntu abaningi uma kuyofihlwa
"amanyala ayisidumbu" na?
Kuyangani ukuthi abadala a-I
babengakathinthwa ulwazi 1
lweBayibile babesazisa isidu-
mbu? Isidumbu somnumzane I
sasitshalwa esibayeni; esornu-
nye nje womndeni sitshalwa I
ngasensimini ngenkulu inhlo-
nipho. ubunuku bonke lobo
na?
Umuntu esishiyil' emhlabeni

siqonda ukuthi ulandiwe u-
Mdali. Lelogugu loMdali-c-um-
phefumulo -' elihlanganiswe
nenyama, selilandiwe umNi-l
kazilo. Uma sekuphume lona I'

umzimba uyahluleka ukuma,
ukhothame. Kube kwenzeke :
yona intando yoMdali. Thina- 'I'

ke, ukuze sikhombise ukuthi
siyaqonda okwenzakele noku-!
thi siyakwamukela (noma ku-I
ngezinhliziyo ezibuhlungu), si- i
ye sithwale isidumbu sosishi-,
yile . sisiyise esontweni kU-1
Mdali. Sethule kuYena okwa-
khe akubizileyo- uMpefumu- i

10. I
"Baba! Somandla; noma be-

sisamthanda abephakathi kWe-j
thu ngokwomzimba, yamuke-
la naso isikhonzi sakho u ,.....
osumbizile wena." :

Indlu yesonto yakhelwa u-I
kukhonza uNkulunkulu; u-
kwethula nokucela izipho ku- I
ye.- uTemb' inkosi. j

Isikhumbuzo
• EThiopian Church. of S.A.
Tsikhumbuzo se Gora laMa-

topiya phantsi kwe Ngcayiya's
Defence Committee, 30-8-53.
Ngalomhla sobe sine Sikhu-
mbuzo se Gora Iendoda, elinga-
soze lalibaleka kuba IeNkonzo
yamaTopiya oMzantsi Afrika,
u-Late Wilken George Ngcayi-
va iPresident yokhuselo lwe-
tyalika yama'I'opiva ukusuke-
la kunyaka ka 1947 kude ku-
be ngu 1952, wasishiya ngorn-
hla we 30th August 1952. Ke
esi sikhumbuzo senziwa ngu-
Nkosikazi wakhe nosapho lwa-
khe. nesongameli, nabefundisi
bakhe. Sibalula aba: S. N. Ma-
hlase isekela lika Mfi, F.
Klaas, J. Mnyaka nabanye.
Sazisa izihlobo zonke kwane-
zenkonzo.
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• "NglnguMalusl olunglleyo.
Umalus' olunglieyo uyabekela

~===3ii!~L izlmvu ukuphila kwakhe: St.
.John 10: 11-14."
Mhleli, namhla ngizophatha

amazwi akhulunywa iNkosi u-
Jesu, ibonisa abaJuda ukuba
lnguMalusi olungileyo obe-
kela ukuphila kwakhe IZI-
mvu zakhe. Abaningi bayama-
zi umalusi ukuba uyinto enja-
ni. Abaningi babengabo abe-
lusi bezinkomo nezimvu noku-
nye.
Ukwelusa ngokulunga ku-

wuzama ukuziphatha kahle
izinkomo noma okunye okufu-
ywayo, ukuziholela emadle-
lweni aluhlaza. Uzame ukubo-
na nezigulayo, ubone nezila-
hlekayo uzifune. Ungumalusi
olungileyo uma ugcina lezo
zmto.

Sengibuya manje kuMalusi
omkhulu kunathi esalusa izi-
lwane ezifuywayo. UJesu u-
ngumalusi olungile owabekela
ukuphila kwakhe abantu aba-
khol wa uYe. Ukubekela uku-
phila kwakhe kwaba ukufa
kwakhe efeb izono zabantu.
Akakubalekelanga ukuf<l, wa-
bethelwa eziphambanweni.
Uthi umalusi okhokhelwayo

uyabaleka azishiye izimvu u·
rna kuqhamuka impisi ngoba
engokhokhelwayo futhi ku-
ngesizo ezakhe. Lamazwi ali-
qiniso. Umuntu oqhashiwe a-
kazikhathaleli izimvu aqha-
shelwe zona. Uzifunela imalL
noma kuqhamuka izimpisi u~
yabaleka ngoba engazikhatha-
leli. INkosi uJesu wabe ngas,-
ye okhokhelwayo ngoba wabe
enguMalusi weqiniso. Wazi-
mela noma sezikhona izimpi-
S1. Wafa elokhu emile eqini-
sweni lakhe. Kwala noma se-
zihlakazekile IZlmvu wema
ngoba engumalusi olungileyo.

"Mina nginguMalusi olungi-
leyo; ngiyazazi ezami ngaziwa
ezami". Uyagcizelela ukuba
ezakhe uyazazi, nazo ziyamazi
umalusi wazo. Umalusi ongalu-
ngile izimvu azimuzwa futhi
naye akazazi ngoba engazikha-
thalele ngoba engokhokhelwa-
yo. Namhla siyababona abalu-
si abakhokhelwayo, obafuma-
na bengazinakanga IZlmvu
abazelusayo. Umuzwe ethi,
"Mina ngiyazisebenzela. angi-
nandaba neziphukile nezinge-
kho esibayeni."
Ngabe ungumalusi olungile

yini na uma elindela ezisaphi-
la? Yibani ngabalusi abalu-
ngileyo ukuze nithole udumo
eNkosini ngemini ezayo.
-Amen, Phumasilwe, Moro-

ka West.

.. I~~!b,,;~~!':!~9A~~tt95~IKantiwena uyiliphi na?
Iz,"~u~a nabafun.dl~i nabanye abaholl baka Zulu lapha e- Sekukade ixoxwa lendaba
Goll zlthe ngazwi I,"ye asibe "Nhliziyonye," yokuthi "Siyaphi eSontweni

Njengoba iNgonyama isimemele usuku luka 24 ukuthi isidumbu." Bengikade nginga-
kuvoba isililo sika "Nodumehlezl ka menzl" kwavunyelwana yin gene kangako ngoba ngiqa-
ukuba kwenziwe amalungiselelo okuhamba masinya. phele ukuthi ukuphathapha-

tha izindaba zokholo kuyisi-
thikamezo. Ukholo nezenzo
nemikhuba okumaqondana na-
10 kuyingqikithi eqondwa yi-
Iesosigaba somphakathi esi-
vumelana ngayo.
Lomlobi ongaboniya ukuthi

isidumbu sifunani esontweni
uveza ubufakazi beBayibeli
ukuthi isidumbu asizange sa-
yiswa esontweni. Kodwa ngi-
mangala ngoba ngibona uku-
thi selokwathi nhlo isidumbu
siyadlula esontweni. '
Into engithanda ukuyiveza

nansi: eBayibeleni kuphethwe

When you buy Medicines Look for

UMTWA BRAND
KOWIE MEDICINES

LIMITED.

() Manufacture Medicines for
I AiT~ ~ all types of Sickness
'~§oaOO§~GGOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO§OOOOO§OOOOOOOOO

,~~~o§cooooo§oooooooo§oooooooooaoooaODO'Da.oc
, If you do not obtain these medicines at your ltora,

or you want to know certain details, write to:

KOWIE MEDICINES
LIMITED.

DEPT. BZ t. P.O. BOX 690. EAST LONDON.

\
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fEW WEn<s LATER
"Since you Ive been eating
Jungle Oats regularly you
seem to be livelier and
healthier than ever before."

"You're absolutely right!
And Jungle Oats tastes
so good, too."

Then' John
scored

the winning
goal!

"They think I'm no
good any more. I've
even been dropped
rrom the team."

"It's because you
are always so
'Ired and listless
these days,"

"I'~ so worried about John.
He IS always raned out
and In a bad mood."

"Jungl. oatt wlll
give him all the enerlY
he needs. And It Is so
easy to prepare."

\

If ~ou eat.a go~d breakfast In the morning, you won't get
qUickly tired In the afternoon. Eat Jungle Oats f,
breakfast. It is ideal for both young and old. It mak!:
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

Jungle Oats
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST

160z. PACKET FOR ONLY 1'2--__;;=::::;_---------------~:._'"".~
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Bulawayo
This week-end Johannesburg

SOccer fans will watch Bulawayo
Africans. winners of the Alick
Stuart Cup for which J.B.F.A.
competed during the Rhodes Cen-
tenary celebrations. J.B.F.A. did
not reach the finals and so failed
t.) play against this formidable side
which dominated the tournament.
They convincingly defeated Kata-
nga who. in 1950 trounced J.B.F.A.
8-0 during their tour of the Rho-
desias and the Belgian Congo. The
visitors will play three matches;
one against the Alexandra A.F.A.
on Saturday. September 5; J.B.F.A.
on Sunday. September 6 and J.A.
F.A. on Monday. September 7 at
the Wemmer Sports Ground. Love-
day Street, Johannesburg.
Good curtain raiser matches on

Sunday and Monday between J.A.
F.A. and Transvaal Coloureds; J.
B.F.A. and Alexandra respectively
have been arranged.
On Friday, September 4 visitors

will be welcomed and entertained
at the Bantu Men's Social Centre.
The Bulawayo Ballroom Dancing
Association has also arranged for
an exhibition this evening.
In a trial game at the Wemmer 1.

Sports Ground last Sunday J.A.F.
A. who are also preparing to meet
Basutoland in a replay for the
~foroka-BaloYi Trophy replay beat 2
J.B.F.A. 4-2. J.A.F.A. led 3-2 in
the first half. I
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111111 3.
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GERMISTON
RACING

Monday Sept. 7th

9 EVENTS

Ist Race ... ,2 o'clock
Last Race ... 5 0'clock
Ist Leg, 2nd Double

1.15Races 3 and 4 ...
Ist Leg, Is+ Double
Races 7 and 8 ... 3.50
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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because it contains .••
.. VITAMIN D

for strong bones, strong teeth

.. MILK
food for growing children

.. VITAMIN A
to keep illness away

.. FATS
f,

The Trensveel touring tennis teom which left Johannesburg for Buleweyo on
August 19, to toke part in the Rhodes Cen+enery tournoment, returned on
Wednesday evening, August 26.
Contrary to expectation the and Miss B. Rankua only play-

I
team only took part in a so- ed in exhibition matches spe-
called inter-provincial tourna- cially arranged to allay their
ment and no open champion- disappointment.
ships were held. I say "so- There was no trophy for the
called" because Salisbury and tournament but individual
Bulawayo are towns, not pro- members of the winning team,

~~~;!~~!,'~j[~i:;l~~~:i~il~\I';;,i~!l'il~vinces, while the Transvaal Transvaal were presented withteam represented a province. a tennis racket, and a Rhodes

II . Three teams, Transvaal, Sa- Centen;r~ medal.
lisbury and Bulawayo took The Sco es. ,
part in the two-day cornpeti- .Transvaal Vs. Salisbury, men ~
. singles: M. Nhlapo beat A. Phir i
tion. The results were: Trans- 6-3, 6-0. M. Molefe beat K. OJ1ver
vaal: played 8, won 8, -16 6-2. 6-1. Doubles: R: Mogosi and
points; 2. Salisbury: played 8, Nhla'po beat K. Oliver and A
I t 4 -4 t· d 3 B I . PhIrI 6-3. 6·3. M. Molefe and P.os, P s, an . u awayo: Xulu beat E. Muhlanga and J.
played 8, lost 8, -0 pts. Mutsambiwa 6-3, 6-1.

The most regrettable aspect Bulawayo Vs. Transvaal - men's
of the tour was the inability of singles: D. Ndlovu lost to R. Mogo-
the Rhodesians to field women ai 0-6,1-6. P. Lesabe lost to P. Xulu

~ 0-6. 0-6. Doubles: P. Lesabe and

I
"players inspite of the fact that E. Muhlanga lost to R. Mogoai and

1
~!:I~!;::ill!!I:::11 their invitation to the Trans- M Nhlapo 2-6. 3-6. P. Mboyi andvaal Tennis Union. was fr.r a C Malunga lost to M. Molefe and

P Xulu 0-6. 1-6.
mixed team. Miss E. Nolwane Salisbury Vs. Bula wayo - men's

•In Joh'burg beat
4-2

plays
this

weekend

Johannesburg Africans
Johannesburg Bantu

AMATEUR BOXtNG: An
annual general meeting of the
Transvaal Amateur Boxing
Association was held at the
BMSC, Johannesburg on Sat-
urday August 29. Mr. J. R.
Rathebe presided and Mr. A.
Tlhophane was secretary. Offi-
cials were returned en bloc.
(Full results next week).---

By Umcebisl
SELECTIONS FOR BENONI

(SATURDAY)

MAIDEN HDCP 5 furlongs
LIGHT FANTASTIC .. 1
Border Line . . 2
Polas Pet 3
DUNSWART HDCP (C) 1 mile I
SO STRANGE .. 1,
Jolly Child . . 2
Djaborandi . ' . . 3,'
BENONI HDCP 1mile
SOCIOLOGY or I
GREENSONG 1 .
Robert Burns 2
The Scottie ., . . .. .. 3

4. WESTDENE HDCP (D)
ten furlongs

GAMBLERS GAME .. . . 1
Lucky TOUch . . . . .. 2
Kanther 3

5. DUNSWART HDCP (B) "
6 furlongs

REEL PEG .. .. .. .. 1
Check Point . . 2
Lucy 3

6. DUNSWART HDCP (C)
7 furlongs

HIPPODROME .. 1
Agnostic 2

7. 8b~sW,rlTBDCI> (Dj . . 3
6 furlongs

RIVULET 1
England 2
Whnzing .. 3

GERMISTON HOLIDAY I'HANDICAP £1500
1mile to be run on Mondav.
RIVER FERRY .. .. :. 1
GREENSONG OR I
i~~TsLJ'KY.... .. .. ~
TRENCROM .. 4

satrle inside forward of J.A.
F.A., gathering a pass frOID
Shabangu. "B.U.B." failed to
stop '"Rock.s". "Five Roses"
who blocked "Rocks" in time

is in the background.
RIGHT: This unlucky man
photographed Inside the
ambulance was the referee or
the London-Walk-Away and
Stone Breakers match, He was
assaulted by some of the play-
ers. More often than not play-
('TO ~ t the African grounds
challenge the ref's decisions.
It is high time this behaviour

was checked by officials.
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EASTERN DISTRICT
SPORTING CLUB

RACING

Saturday 5th Sept.
7 EVENTS

RUGBY
~~~~~t~~.~ Tr~n~vaa~~!;!
Union plays Tv\. XV on Monday.
September 7 at Atter idgeville,
Pretoria. The event WIll be opened
bv the Manager of the Non-Euro-
pean Affai rs. Other speakers willi
include: n.. W. F. Nkorno. Mr, G'I
Kekana. president of N. Tv!. R.U.; i
and a representative of the N. Tv\. I
Coloured R.U. Mr. Dame Ret.ef.,
well-known Rugby player will
kick-off at 4 p.m.
N. Tv!. "A" team: L. Morgan;

H. Mohale and V. Tabane: M. Ma- \
khahlela and D. Louw; L. Makha-
hlela and P. Ncaca: T. Mahumela.
J. Kekana. A. Segwale S. Mahu- '\
sha. W. Molefe. M. Mokobe. G.
Phala. A. Moreosele: reserves -.
E Andrews and S. Ledwaba.·
Manager. Mr. A. Nyusela.

Ist Race ...... I o'clock
4.55Last Race ......

Ist Leg, Ist Double
1.45Races 2 and 3 ...

Ist Leg, 2nd Double
Races 5 and 6 ... 3.35
1II11111111111111111111111111111111111'II11111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111111W
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smart

Photos by David Ward

RHODESIAN TENNIS
WAS DISAPPOINTING

singles: K. Oliver beat C. Malunga
7-5, 6-4. N. Muhlanga beat E. Kupe
6-4, 6-2. Doubles: A. Phiri and K.
Oliver beat J. Vera and E. Kupe
6-2. 6-3. N. Muhlanga and J. Mu-
tsambiwa beat P. MboYI and P. Le-
sabe 6-2. 6·3. .
Exhibition Doubles; R. Mogoal

and Miss E. Nolwane beat M. Nhla-
po and Miss B. Rankua 4-6, 6-3,
6-0. - R. D. M.

Golf competition
The Johannesburg Bantu

Golf Union invites golfers and
fans to an Open Tournament
to be held at Bethal on Sun-
day and Monday September 6
and 7 respectively. The tour-
nament will be played over
72 holes, the entry fee being
£1. Is. Od. per competitor.
Entries will be accepted on
the tee.

Enquiries may be sent to
Mr. P. Mononyane. 7316 Orlan-
do West, P.O. Orlando, Johan-
nesburg.- Secretary.

TRANSVAAL GOLF OPEN THIS
WEEKEND Kliptown and Penfold golf clubs.

The new bearers ar ...: President.
Mr. A. Maqubela; Vice. Mr. M.
Boice; Secretary, Mr. S. Takalo;
Ass. Mr. R. Monnapula; Treasurer
Mr. M. Boice. '

All affiliated members of the
course are requested I.to direct
their applications for the use of
the course to the Assistant Secre-
tary.

GREAT NORTH L.T.C.
RECEIVES TROPHY

Great North L.T.C .• winners
of the Bantu Sports Club
inter-club contest were pre-
sented with the trophy last
Sunday at the Club's tennis
courts by Mr. D. R. Twa la,
manager of the Club. The
trophy was received by Mr.
Peter Mamabolo.

After the ceremony they
visited Simmer and Jack
Mines where they played
ll~ainst a local club and won
the match by a lead of 27
games.

• Transvaal Open Championship
The Transvaal Open Champion'

ship will be played on the Gerrnis-
ton Golf Course over 72 holes on
Sunday and Monday September 6
and 7. All entries for the Trans-
vaal golfers are closed. Visitors
from the Free State and Gr iqua-
land may enter for the tournament
without' any fine up to Saturday

I
Seoternber 5.
The Ger miston Golf Club is

responsible for the boarding and
lodging of visitors at not more
than 5/- per dav per competitor

. on Sunday and Monday September
6 and 7.
Monev spent on visitors by the

Germiston golf club will be re-
funded to them by the Union.
Visitors do not pay anything for

their boarding and lodging.

• Scraping: Scraping is allowed.
but the blade of the scraper must
be one yard long. Umpires will be
elected to examine the blades of
the scrapers before start of play.
Players ace allowed to scrape

with the centre of Ihe blade from
toe bali to the hole only once. Any
couple failing to penalise a play-
er infr-inging this rule shall be
penalised one stroke.
The penalty for viola ting the

scraping rule is one stroke each
time the rule is violated.
Slow players will be disqualified.

the maximum time given to each
couple to finish a round is three
hours. D. Masigo is defendrng
cnampion.

~ Pimville Stadium G.C.
The Pimville Stadium Golf Club

held its annual general meeting at
Ihe D.O.CC. on Saturday August
29. When the meeting ended. the
following clubs were enrolled as
members: P'rnville. Round Robin.

BRASSO
for a beautiful shine

The Round Robin .'Iolf club will
stage an onen competltion on the
Pirnvirle Stad'um golf course over
36 holes on September 13. All clubs
are invited to the competition.
The entry fer, of 12/6 per compe-
titor closes at the tee at 8.30 a.m,

Like new
•agaIn

._ DURBAN BOXING PROMO-

rtox: Leslie MacKenzie. South
African welterweght champion.
vil l defend his title over 12 rounds
3.gainst Black Hawk (Richard
Hlubi ) . the Alexandra Township
~oaUen~er on September 5 at the
City Hall.
Also fighting on the same pro-

gramme is James Mothapo (Ho-
micide Saddler) against Willie
Govender and Young Twal a vs.
L'ngum Pillay in the flyweIght
division. This will be a Benny
Singh promotion.

There's nothing like Brasso to give your brass and
copper articles that bright, sunny shine. Just a little
Brasso makes them like new again • •• Y it your.

AGAINSTVILLAGERS WIN 8-6
BREAKERS

STORK ON BREAD IS GOOD FOOD

Transvaal rugby fans were
treated to perfected rugby as
Western Native Township
Oval on Sunday last, for the
first time after the S.A. tour-
nament the standard was
appreciably high.

in a replay between
Villagers and Breakers the
former narrowly won by 8
points to 6. Within the first 5
minutes, Villagers opened the
score when their winger
collected a loafing ball 5 yards
away from the Breakers line
and dived for a converted try
)y Rus Ndziba, no sooner was
he applause for Villagers cold
than Z. Yekani, Breakers stand-
)ff back footed Villagers-
threes, sending his winger for
in unconverted try making
the score 3-5 from start to

finish, the game teemed with
scintillating movements and
spectate. About 25 minutes in
the first half. Breakers in-
creased the score, when Bonas
Phato, former Transvaal
winger gathered a ball from Z.
Yekani about 20 yards from
Villagers line and galloped Lor
an unconverted try making a
6-5 lead. Spectators witnes-
sed an unhappy incident when I
the referee P. Tyobeka unduly
discrualified .dreakers· place
kick resulting from this try
Before Breakers had rested
the ball on the ground th~ I
Villagers forwards charged I
and the Breakers' place

says
HARRY MEKELA

popular boxing
promoter & trainer ~

It's easy
to look

When white clothes are
really white. without any of that ugly yellow
look, you will really be at your smartestl
And how easy it isl Just give your white
linen that last rinse with Reckitt's Blue and
your clothes will be spotless and snow-white.

Soap 11'111 remov«ordinary dirt, but ;1 iJ
the last rinse In'th Reckitt's Blue that
removes tbat ugly yellow look alld I,a""
1I'hiteclotbes really 1I'hlit!

Reckitt's BLUE
~est sprearJ '6or ~reQd

511<·36-103

Makes white clothes really white

, 31·

)

self and see.

kicker rightly picked up the
ball in protest to re-adjust it
but the referee disqualified
it. "Hard luck Breakers",
roared the crowd. I

-Allan Klaas
22

If you miss THIS bus •••
1')··"')~Jt• ... .... . ~!; Blame US!

Our "ONCE IN A LIFETIME" furniture Sale is go;ng STRONGER
THAN EVER -. and there are bargains on offer the like of
which you won't see again in ahurry. Wardrobes, beds, tables
and chairs, Studio couches, Kitchen dressers and Stoves re-
duced to 25% and 33%. Come along and have a good time
at OUR EXPENSE.

SUN FURNISHERS
Plaza Theatre Bldg. cor. Rissikand Jeppe Sts Johannesburg.

(NO MAIL ORDERS PLEASE)

Take my tip ••• to look
really smart, clean your
shoes with NUGGET
every day'

Nune! 1. oblCllnable In Black. MIIIIClry (£xtra) Tan. Llrlrt'rown. Dartt Brown. Toney R.d. Ox 8lood, TransParellft
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l\lanufacturers' Repre-
sentatives S_WOOLF "
Co.. P.O. Box 392,

Johannesburg.

• Bathe the feet In warm water. dry
them and rub over with ZAM-BUK.
This soothes away all soreness and
tiredness and comforts and refreshes
the feet Immediately. Only Genuine
ZAH-BUK contains the rich medi-
cinal, antiseptic oils which make It
the most reliable treatment for all
skin complaints and Injuries, Use
ZAH-BUK (or healthy lovely, skin.

Never be withoutzam·Bu\
WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING I
ee... l... ZAM-aIIIC
10 MId .. Iy .. tho
.- .nd white.....

\ A LADY
says..YES
"I am amazed at the results
obtained with the remarkable
New Zoomo Lung-Tonic. My
children suffered badly from
coughs and cold, ••• I was in
despair • • • had given up all
hope of dearing away the
wheezes and midnight coughing.
I decided to give the New.
Zoomo a trial Yes, the coughs
and colds have gone • • • the
entire family are thankful for
the extraordinarily quick relief
which New Zoomo bas ginn."

Why not STOP COUGHING
NOW? The New Zoomo LunlJ"
Tonic soothes the throat and
c:best ... dean away the mucous.
Keep Zoomo in the
home. ready to kill
CIOUgbs immediately.

~~
EVER.YWHER.E

Nutrine win make
YOUR baby health!.

N trine-watcb him gr .
Feed lOur baby on u Nutrine :mix~ WItb

bi strong and bealthYfj' b milk will give your
19. wdered or res • N trine is a
condensed, po . bment he needs. u BY
baby all the no~od_RECOMMENDED
Teeonunended RSES
DOcroRS and NV t . always give baby the

Otber foods, do n~ake sure your baby ~ets
ris'--ent be needs. ded "ood-NutrlDe.

~~:ri;';fOOd_thii, NI
NU FOOD .B A B Y baby give him

t breast feed your Mother's Milk.
If yOU canno d next best to ,
Hutrine, the ~o A D VIC E ~ U R!~ "rite for

F R E .ed *ut feeding pr at 1felgbt,age
If ,00are !'ornbab",sbirth weigbt, ~dflce oceau.d .ell ginng I _.I. to the Free If'" taL

expert ant reediIJg meth._, Ltd. Umbilo, NIl 1060-1
and presen Hind BrOS. 8£ Co. ,
DePt. 54:1'1,

Here you see II. Doctor in II. hospital, puttin~
'DETTOL' on II. cut on a man's arm. He knows
that 'DETTOL' will kill germs that
might have got ~into the opening in
the skin made by the wound, and so
help it to heal quickly. Although
'DETTOL' is a powerful killer of
germs, it won't harm humans.

FASHION PARADE
RAISES £600
FOR A.C.F.S.

Women's World Hawkers and
Shopkeepers

We have a large selection of
pictures of Queen Elizabeth Il
in beautiful colour. Also lovely
Religious pictures and African
Chiefs all complete with

frame.

at 3/6 each
SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Africans earn big money in
your spare time

Write to:
Rosenbergs Ploture Framers

Phol\e 22·0012,
213 Commissioner Street.

.JOHANNESBURG.

THE MOROKA AFRICAN CHILDREN'S FEEDING SCHEME SPONSORED BY
A LOCAL BRANCH OF THE SERVICE COMMITTEE. A VOLUNTARY ORGANISA-
TION UNDER THE ASSOCIATION OF EUROPEAN AND AFRICAN WOMEN. IS NOW
RUN IN THE LOCAL COMMITTEE ROOM WHICH THE ADVISORY BOARD HAS
KINDLY ALLOWED THEM TO USE. PREVIOUSLY THE S.C. SCHEME HAD GENE-
ROUSLY BEEN ACCOMMODATED IN THE MOROKA HEALTH FOUNDATION
CENTRE. THE HUT WAS BLESSED AND OFFICIALLY OPENED BY FATHER T.
IHUDDLESTON C.R. ON FRIDAY. AUGUST 21.

I Long before officials had She was given a rousing wel-

l·arrived. illfed, naked and come at a successful and well-
half-naked children thronged attended meeting.
from all directions. Grand •
Mothers, some of them poorly The Independent Methodist
dad for the weather attended Church Women Manyano hold
the ceremony and were their annual conference in

with tea and cakes East London .this year in the
the children enjoyed tkird week of September.

500 Eurooean women, in-
cluding the Mayoress of
Johannesburg. attended the
Fashion Parade held at
Wanderers Club on
August 19 in aid of the
African Children's Feed-
inz Scheme.
The show was put on bv

Madam Blanchez of 16.
King George Street JHB.'
All the girls who took

part are well-known pro-
fessional models and all
the dresses shown were
designed and made in
South Africa.
The committee members

hope to clear about £600
after all expenses have
been paid and all this
money will go to the
African Children's Feed-
ing Scheme.

was sponsored by the "Olver-
ton Students and Teachers
Association."

The master of ceremonies
was Mr. S. T. Lefawane, the
president of the association.
Among many speakers were

Supervisor E. M. R. Motsisi of
[Warrnbaths, Mr. Reeves Rama-
sodi of Krugersdorp, the well
known C. R. Ntuli. principal
of Charles Maggs School in
Pretoria. The representative
speaker for the "Olverton
Students and Teachers 'Asso-
ciation." was Miss Mary Mo-
tshegwa,

All About Our Nurses

Nurse Constance Makhene of the
Jane Furse Hospital, Middelburg
is spend'ng her month's annual
leave with Miss D. Opperman at
Western Native Township, Johan-
nesburg, - Ausi

An excursion to the Bar agwa-
nath Hospital on Saturday. Sep-
tember 5 when nurses hold

"'Nurses Day'" w'Il acquaint

I guests with the premises. 'study
and work carried out in the hospi-

I tal. The "Day's" programme In-
i eludes (10 a.m. to 2 p.rn.) the
I exhibition and sale of articles
I knitted. sewn and crocheted byI nurses, Money raised will be de-
posited in the Nurses Fund which
is being raised for a deserving
nurse to study overseas.
From 2 p.m, to 5 p.m, guests

will be entertained to tea, music
and indoor zarnes and from 5 p.m.
to 10 p.m. to dance.***

Nurses Sarah Peggy Molele,
Francinah Mashamba. Gaile Le-
sotho and Ephia Mokhudu of the
Groothoek Hospital. Naboom-
spruit. Zebediela have been suc-
cessful in passing the preliminary
examination.

***
Staff Orderly Chr istopher Keka-

na who has recently passed the
final general nursing examination
has taken an appointment in the
Groothoek Hospital. His wife.
Nurse Selinah IS on the staff of
the Pack House, Zebediela.

***

Doctors knowhere are softie of 'he entrants for the Port Elizabeth beauty competi-
tion whose finalists will parade in the Feather Market Hall on October

7.

a wholesome meal of milk,
bread with jam and peanut
butter and cakes.
The African Children's

Feeding Scheme feeds 5.000
children a day. It is running
several centres in Tow,shlps
and Locations and some
schools. The running costs
amount to £1.000 per month.
Among people present were:

Mrs. D. M. Binswanzer. chair-
man Service Committee: Miss
F.. Ponsonby, secretary A. C,
F. S,: Mesdames M. Mbelle. 1\11'
C;;iphio. T. Bencu. local S,C.
leaders: Messrs A. Funani. P.
Ramonosi. P. Mathole.
Advisory Board members.
On behalf 0· the Advisorv

Board. Mr, Matl-,nle pr= ised
the effor of the Service Com-
mittee. He <aid no better
scheme could be d=vised to
help the Afri('~n child parti-
cularly at this time wh=n
everything costs so much. H>
appealed to the communitv to
support the scheme where
possible. Mr. Mathole said h,.,
did not like favours but fL~r
lack of funds and poor W'l~p<;
the African will from time to
time appeal to his liberal
European friend.

•
Mrs. W. E. Kumalo. wife of

Rev. Kumalo of the Metho-
dist Church, Sophia town and
provincial president of the
Transvaal National Council
of African Women stayed re-
cently at Wallrnasthal on her
organisational tour of the
province. She was met an her
arrival by Staff Nurse Mosaka,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Kgo-
pe, chairman; Mrs. Lekgetha,
vice chairman; Mrs. R. Kobi)o-
to. vice-secretary and Cern-
mittee members Mesdames
Mdwape, Sentle, Malulyck and
Maja.

The Annual Convention of
the Women's Manyano-Kopana
of the Bantu Methodist
Church of South Africa was
held in Madubulaville Native
Township, Randfontein from
Monday. July 27. to Sunday,
August 2. 1953, and was
attended bv more than 200
delegates of the church coming
from the whole of the Trans-
vaal Province and from Swazi-
land.

The Mavor (Clr. M. Katz)
=nd the (Mayoress Mrs. S.
Trewis) accompanied by the
Manazer. Native Adm inistr+-!
+inn Department (Mr. A. E
Heidtrnann) and the Secretarv
"f the ~T~ti"'> .o\rl"i."rv Boor"
(1'v1r.A. S. Mohnb lo ) RttE'nd"rl
the openinz cere~,onv. and
azain ~ratitudp and nl"o<'lrE'
YJE'rp exnre=sed bv the Con-
\r!,ntio'1 for having the Mayor
=nd Mavcress o-esent, the
former wea:-h" his robes and
ins!e:nig of office. I
The Rev. D'l'1 lIifocllmi. local

IT'in;,ter of the Bantu Methc-I
di=t Church. Mrs. Mocurni. and I
Ii local committee, were ro- - ~ . ~ _
<;nnn<;ibl<: for making arr anco- last week.
merits for the convention, to The Superintendent. Dr. J. J.
n>~eive and accommodate the Swanevelder. reported that fromJuly 29 to August 17 nearly 50
delegates. Non-Europeans. recommended by
The Rev. D. P. Mocumi and doctors for admission could not beaccommodated.

his committee carried out, The chairman. Mr. T. Butler.
their task in such a manner so said these figures did not reflect
'IS to enable the convention to the number of cases where the

d h doctor would not recommend ad-
be cor ducte wit out anv miss-on because of the hopeless
hitch. They were congratulat- accommodation problem.
ed on their able manner for

Non-Europeans who required
hospital treatment were turned
away from the Far East Rand
Hospital at the rate of two a day
because there were no beds for
them. the Hospital Board was told

NOTE: Always look for .this
bottle when ycu buy 'DETTOL'

Do as the Doctor tells you

DETTOL•and use
Small size 1/1, Medium 1/11, Large 3/4. REGD_

Reckltt" Colman (Africa) Ltd.• P.O.lo!, 1097,ea,.T._
_J2 56t3·~_

IrEAT MORE FISHil
Why? ...... Because it's _

1. Economical 2. ContaiDs highly dig...
tible proteins 3. A valuable body buifder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich ill vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOSTVALUABLEFISHFOOD

l.)emon~trating how to treat a I
patient suffering from flu are I
from left to right Elsie Seltsero.
Elsie Faku, Elizabeth Ntambama I
and Talitha Msana; members of,
the V.A.D. Red Cross under tbe
Johannesburg and District. They
all have gold medals for First
Aid and ten years award service I ---..:.------------------ .J

medals.

organisation . ASK THE
DOCTOR

•

ehlohoJ1.l1y 17. 1953. was a red-
lett.er dsv at Olver ten when
Miss Wendy Mpshane was
welcomed on her arrival back
from the Coronation in J. B. B.-Bon-accord-Pretoria.
England. The ceremony was The appliances mentioned in
b=Id at her own home village. your letter are obtainable
Olverton near Warmbaths and any Ch . t' Th . aterms s. ere IS no

~-~~~~------~~- - ---- - -- legal restr iction on the sale or

'1as .0'I purchase of th ...m. .
E. T. M. Sigulane-P.O. Box

219-Pietersburg-writes:
I am suffering from

UMUTHI OMKHULU ~~~r::.r;~b~ mo~:~~an ~1~~
Private Doctors. and even
today I am getting worse

EMHLABENI more and more. W}wn ram
passing urine, I take a t least
fifteen minutes pushing
very hard. Specialist
Doctors are asking £3. :i. for
only examining without
treatment. Will you kindlv
advise me for this matter? .
You will have to undergo a

complete examination of your
uro-genital system. This can
only be performed by a
specialist in a hospital. You
can have all the necessary in-
vestigations and treatment
carried out free at the Pretoria
Hosoital on Thursdays at
12.45 p.m. •Elia Pokane-P.O. Box 10-
Sasolburg-Coalbrook:
Your headaches and. pain in

the nostrils are probably due
to Sinusitis i.e. infection of
the passages leading off Irorn
th" nostrils. .
You can take one or two

aspirins every 6 hours for t}-,€
pains. and use inhalati ms of
Friar's Balsam-1 teaspoonful
to 2 cups of hot water and in-
hale the steam when you come
from work. before going to
bed. and on waking.

1"':- --- -

I
Romela t;elipinyana le- llte;p; t;a,

tiki bo fumana Sampola ea I
I EVACOSAL e sa LefeUoeng 1
ILEBITSO 1
IATERESE 1
1 ELEPHANT DRUG CO., LTD.• P.O. I
L~X...:5~4:!~~~burg. Dept. B.W. :-----.

HO PIPITLELOA

ATSATSING A BO-NTAT'A rona
mcholo, ha lefu Ie hlaha, ba ne
ba ts'epa hangata meriana e seng
matla ea BO-RALITLAMA. Joale
banna ba tsebo ba kopana ho feli-
S'1 bolci, bongaka-nts'onyana Ie

metsoako ea boholo-holo.

JOALE! lona ba
lehlohonolo

Ithathe futh;

u ka hlola lefu ka ho nka EVA-
COSAL LlpUisi tse Hloekisang
Mali Moriana oa Afrika 0 rato-
ang oa :-tsekelo. nyahamo, ho he-
rna ho hobe, Ilhleba, mala. serame,
hloho, methapo. Ie mafu a mang,
mali a sa hloekang, Iebete Ie Iu-
tst'n~ hampe Ie tse lingo, tse

hlahisoang keUQEDE
UBUHLUNGU

~ tlNAKONG E FETILENG~f EA SELEMO SOHLE

Ias P.o' LIPILISI TSE
10.000.000

EVACOSAL
TSE HLOEKISANG MALI

FETANG
TSAISHESHE IXOSHE

IZINHLUNGU EZITHWENI
KANYE NAMALUNGU Qophella ka

EVACOSAL
he behlekee
tse bokoseng Ie

LEFUBELU

Ii t1i'U'" h""II ..lo Ie thabo ho Iikete-kete tsa

A

KWABESIFAZANE KANYE
HABESILISA

+
L. K.-P.O. Naaute-Pieters-

burg:
Sexual relationships during

pregnancy can continue until
six weeks before the expected
date of the confinement, and
may be resumed six weeks
after the birth of the baby.

+
S. T. K.-P.O. Irene-

Pretoria:
To be treated properly for

Venereal Disease. you must go
to the hospital. Treating your-
self will do you more harm
than good. and will result in

• serious complications.

Biza

asp.o·
3d. 9d. 119. 316
isebenza masinyane
ukukwenza uphile!
Yeoziwa kweloMzansi Africa ngabakwa NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (pty.) Ltd.

134 CONGELLA ROAD DURBAN____________ zu~u N~203

Buza esitolo othenga kUSf) noma ektiemese nge "Aspro"

/
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This is the way to make
your stove shine bright!

When you polish your stove with ZEBO, you'll
see a wonderful difference! Your stove
becomes cleaner • • • smarter ••• brighter.
Dingy grey changes to brilliant black. And
then you'll see a shine you've never seen on
your stove before.

ZEBO
STOVE POLISH
For black $lOVUI gratu etc.

ran round the little school,
A cough, and then three more;
The Master climbed down

off his stool.
And in a glass did pour
Some wondrous drops of

magic balm
To make each child secure
From cough and cold that

wintry day,
:With Woods' Great Peppermint Cure

For Coughs and Colds, never fails.
Obtainable from ch'mists anywherl.

7021·6A_

ENCLISH-When you buy
a Cycle Tyro or a Cycle
Tube look for the little pic-
ture of Mr. Dunlop. Only
strong Cycle Tyres and
Tubes have this little picture
of Mr. Dunlop. These Cycle
Tyres and Tubes last a long.
long time.

ZULU-Uma uthenga Itha-
ya 10 bhaylsikilI noma ishu-
bhu ubukc isithombc esin-
cane sika Mnz. Dunlop.
Amathaya namashubhu aqo-
tho anawo lomfanekiso ka
Mnz. Dunlop. Lamathaya
namashubhu ebhayisikili a-
hIala ithuba elide kakhulu,

I:1 ..

I
I

I
;; i

1,)P: 111 the domestic science sec- :
(ion, cookery exhibits entered hJ I
school girls were of a high stand- 1

ard shown in the picture are. from I
left to right, Miss T. Mpumlwane,
domestic science instructor; three
school girl~. D. Tsepe, M. Kekane, I
A. Maphike. Mrs. E. Phukuile, also;
domestic science instructor, looks

on.

Direct Importers
of the finest Qualities and designs in Woollen, Rayon and Cottoll
materlals also everv kind Of Trimming required lor mltldng up garment.

, At Strictly Wholesale Prices
! We also offer to you ready made Garments meo s and boy', Suit.
, jackets. Trousers Knickers. Shirts. overcoats. etc. best Quality and make

BOTTml: Inspecting exhibits are DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES
from le:t to right, Mrs. ~oOk, wife: Belore you buy come and see our enormous range and variety aneS
Of.th.e Krugersdorp Native. com-I' eornpare our prices or write for free Samples.
rmssroner: Mr. McDonald, mspec- IT WILL PAY YOU
to: of schools; 'Mr. D. Cook, Native
Commlssioner; Mr. Franz, Chi<:f' Pleas.
Inspector of schools; a Press re- I

porter and Mr. Phatudi, super-!

The Bantu World. Johannesburg

OWN AND COUNTRY HAMMANSKRAAL
Blind Africans living in

this area will enjoy a feast
which Mr. F. Gabaza and
Mr. H. B. Kekana of
Johannesburg are arrang-
ing. The feast which takes
place on Saturday, Sept-
ember 5, is being given
speclalty to the blind as a
mark of gratitude for the
year's excellent harvest in
the district. - ·'Correspon-
dent."

KIMBERLEY
Breaking a long-standing

silence, the Congress national
group will hold a mass-con-
ference in the local cornrnu-
nal hall on Sunday, September
13. The conference is open to
the public which will be given
a full outline of developments
in the organisation.
Speaking on the conference,

Mr. H. Nkageleng-Nkadimeng,
a leading member of the ex-
ecutive, stated that the key-
note of the conference will be
a declaration of the organisa-
tion's policy which the public
has long awaited.
"This policy has now been

finalised and all contentious
points removed. Pamphlets on
this policy will be distributed
at the conference at a nomi-
nal price," he added.

-+-
JOHANNESBURG

Eleven members of the African National Congress were
found guilty of a charge under the Suppression of Communism
Act, at the Griqualand West Criminal Sessions, after the
Crown Prosecutor, Mr. W. S. O'Brien had withdrawn four
other charges.

Dr. Molema, Dr. A. Letele, Chabalala, Nkoane, Sehume,
Madibane, Phakedi and Sesedi were each sentenced to nine
months imprisonment with compulsory labour, suspended for
two years on condition that they are not found guilty during
that period, of contravening the Suppression of Communism
Act.

The following charges against them were withdrawn:
Incitement to break railway apartheid regulations; Incitement
to break curfew regulations; Intention to create racial hosti-
lity; Incitement to public violence.

Advocate L. Lazar (instructed by Mandela and Tambo,
Johannesburg, and Haarhof, Hertog, Moult and Co., Kimber-
ley) appeared for all the accused except David Mpiwa, Adv.
W. H. M. Loubser (instructed by H. J. Stander and Son),
appeared for Mpiwa.

Mr. Lazar said that Matji and Matthews had been found
guilty by Mr. Justice Sampson in the Eastern Districts local
division of the Supreme Court for the period from December
15, 1951, to September 24, 1952, under a similar charge "My
submission is that whatever sentence is imposed, theirs should
be a lesser one on the basis that their participation was very
smaller. All they did was .to make speeches on October 26
at this one meeting."

Mr. Loubser said that Mpiwa's only offence was being
a member of the AN.C. He had always played a passive role,
and had never addressed public meetings. Though on the
programme to address the meeting of October 26, he had
failed to make an appearance, and this failure was a sequel
to his indicating two days previously to his attorney" that
he in fact, dissociated himself from the activities of the A.N.C.

A tsotsi who told the usher
that he came from Sophia town,
called at the Western Native
Township American Board
Church afternoon service
recently add inquired how,
where and when he could
register as a full church me&-
ber. He also asked for permis-
sion to attend.

It was later discovered that he
was following a young woman.
He had asked the woman
where she was going and if he
could escort her. The woman
who was late, ran past him and
he followed her only to find
she was going to church.
Towards the closing of the ser-
vice the tsotsi escaped.

Tsotsi Who Didn't
Really want to
Join The Church

The quarterly meeting of the
B. E. S. L., African section,
will be held at the Bantu
Men's Social Centre, Johan-
nesburg on Sunday, Septem-
ber 6 at 9.30 in the morning.

I A report will be made on
the progress of the 200 houses
for ex-soldiers at Dube town-
ship. The Secretary of the B.
E. S. L., Mr. P. M. Lengene,
told The Bantu World that
prospective owners of these
houses are being interviewed I
in his office.
Among many other matters

to be discussed will be the la-
bour bereau system as it af-,
fects African ex-soldiers. The r

meeting will also discuss the II

date for this year's Remem-.
brance Day in honour of sol- i
diers killed ill the last war. I

...
VIERFONTEIN

OUTSTANDING ENTRIES AT SCHOOL EXHIBITION

A grand dance was held
here on Saturday August 1.
Music was rendered by the
His Majesty's Swing Band
from Evaton. They were
accompanied by Mesdames I
Viggie and Elsie Zitha, Mr.
Martin was the catering
manager.

'*' '*' '*'Mr. Bekeni Sibisi "Zulu
Express" and Mr. Ishmail Di-
tlhakanyane both officials of
the International XI F.C. are
away on annual leave.

'*' '*' '*'John a local office boy was
stabbed by unknown hooli-
gans and had to get medical
treatment, the police are in-
vestigating. I····

'*' '*' '*' .To Mr. and Mrs. Abel of .
White City Vierfontein, a
baby boy was born on July 22.
Mr. Abel "AB.C." is a mem-
ber of the Royal Air Force
Club.

'* '*' '*' I
Mr. Meshack Mokete "Time-/

Time" the captain of. the
famous International XI F.C.
is away on sick leave.-USkiP-,
Boy" 78.

...

I
'FREELAX' !

'BLOOD PURIFYING 1
LAXATIVE TABLETS I putstanding. entries featur-

I eo In a schools arts and crafts
l exhibition held at Munsievillei Industrial Centre, Krugers-
: dorp, last week; the work was
'1 that of pupils in the West Rand
uispectorial circuit under Mr.

I
C. A. McDonald.
Among items of high quality

. were exhibits in woodwork,I tin and wire work, clay model-
GET A SUPPLY TODAY I ling, beadwork, needlework

Fr... aU Chemllts &Il4 ItoI'. 1/8 i and cookery entries, all of
per packa,. .1' 41reot fro.. &he i ,y hich won high praise from! specta tors.
W"burn Pharmacy, 17 Wan4erers i Mr. G. H. Frans. Chief In-
St.. J'ohaDDesbur" 1/8 JIOS& free. i spector of Native Schools in

: the Transvaal, said at the ex-

"The Bantu have much ta-
lent in handicraft, and this
must be developed through the
schools," he said.

Mr. C. M. Phatudi, supervi-
sor of schools, said he was
satisfied that Bantu children
were climbing up the educa-
tional ladder successfully.

visor of schools.

Saturday, Septemb", a, 1953

Pretoria Electors
Just Don~t Care

Apathy towards the forthcoming advisory board olectton in
Pretoria is noticeable; poor attendance at election meetmgs
suggests that polling this year will be far below that at past
elections.

Blame for this is placed on
stereo-type polities of the co~-
testing parties, but there . IS
the complaint now being
voiced over the failure of the
board to pursuade the city
council to provide housing for
tQe community.
Because the council's At-

teridgeville housing is run at
I a loss, the finance committee
. can no longer support the
erection of houses on the At-
teridgeville pattern; that
being so, a scheme at Vlak-
fontein has been started which
residents do not favour.
Mr. A H. Sehloho, leader of

the Namune-Pepenene Party,
said he was confident that
his group would be returned
at the election; opposing his
party are Khudu-Moroho and
Kopano Ya Bana Ba Transfala
Parties.

BE SL Give
Compensation
For Veterans
An African ex-volunteer,

George Mbana, has been
awarded £734. 12s. 6d. in war
compensation. This has been
made possible through re-
presentations made on his be-
half by the African section of
the British Empire Service
League, Johannesburg branch.
In addition, he now receives

£5 a month. Another ex-
volunteer, who contracted
tuberculosis while a prisoner
of war, has been given £600 in
compensation, while Philemon
Mashele, of Western Native

Township, received £74 in
compensation for illness con-
tracted while on service.

LOOK!
ONLY
36/3

MONTHLY

The
'Van Der Stel'
4FT. DINING·ROOM

SUITE

• Write for our big free illus-
trated catalogue (BW) and
for particular. of our gener-
ous commission scheme to
P.O. Box 2553 Cape Town.This attractive suite comprises

4 ft. sideboard with loose cir-
cular mirror, 4 ft x 2 ft 6ins ?Il fA

I refectory table and 4 chairs 'ail! ~
I
and 2 arm chairs covered

with pegamoid

- -"'''''''-'"- fURNITURE uaNUF~CTURERS.Ask for details of our FREE -
lUaii Order Educational (PTY) LTD.

Bursaries, P.O. BOX 2553, OAPE TOWNa

Buy From
MANKOWITZ BROS.,

and 00. (Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Mercbants and Olo'biDl' Manufacturei'll

And Save Money

note change of addressz-s-«
60 DELVERS STREET, J'OHANNESBURG

(Between Market and President Street)
P.O. Box 5859 PHONE 22-5602

For

hibition, which he opened, that All this, Mr. Frans added.] _.l1li111_ .. .. _
in the old days, education had makes for a sound personality. ! -.",.. _
aimed at teaching the three He was glad that teachers
R's; true education should aim were now beginning to realise
at teaching the three H's which I the importance of hand-train-
were the head, heart and hand. ing, and that they were putt-
To keep a proper balance in ing much effort in that direc-

education, hand-training for tion,
children must receive atten-
tion, he added; this balai ce
must be kept in such training,
not only of primary school
pupils alone, but even also
those in secondary schools.
Handwork is, he said, based
on the child's urge to create
things for himself, and also
the urge of self-confidence.

Blood and Stomaoh oomplarnts
Safe, e"ectlv. " IUY t. take
Cleanse your whol. Iy.tem,

THE FREELAX WAY

+

SESOTHO-Ha u reka tha-
ere kapa chopo u lebelle
I!ets'oants'o se senyenyane sa
~Mohl Dunlop. Lithaere 10
'lichopo tse tiileng ke tsona
feela tse nang Ie sets'oants'o
sena se se nyenyane sa
Mohl. Dunlop. Lithaere tse-
na tsa baesekele le lichopo
Ii qeta ban se selelele,

VENDA-Musi ni tshi renga
tairi ya luthanya kana tshu-
phu la vhelesa kufanyiso i
kwa vho. Dunlop. Matairi .
na dzitshuphu dzo kwathaho
dzina hoku ku fanyiso kwa ~:;;o
vho Dunlop. Hedzi tairi na
tshuphu dZI dzhia tshifhinga
tshi lopfu nga maanda.

NLOP
CYCLE TYRES
AND TUBES

MOTHER!
Mothapo 0 Ie mong
o atisa ho thusa ho
sokela ha mala a hau

KEEP

YOUR

BABY
HEALTHY

Mokemisi oa heno a ka u
tiselletsa matla a motsoako

oa DE WITT'S,
De Witt's Antacid Powder ke phoshoana e tsibisoang ho
thusa likhathatso tsa ho sokela ha mala ke bolila ka maleng.
Khabanyana e nyenyane galaseng ea metsi ke mothamo 0
matla. Motsoako ona oa De Witt (0 kotikoting e ngotsoeng)
ha uo thuse feela ka ho bolaea matla a bolila ka maleng
kapele empa 0 felisa mahloko ohle Ie ho khathatseha, 0

I bakela thuso ea baka se selelele ka ho eketsa letlalo ka
maleng Ie thusang,
Kopa Mokemis! oa heno a u nehe kotikotinyana ea De

Witt's- Antacid Powder-moriana 0& motse ohle 0 tsepjoang
ke mahae a liketekete. 0 thuse bana Ie ba baholo ka ho
tsoanang. Theko 2/9, e kholo 5/-

Hole Ie lehae-Ikukele he seng kae tsa
DE WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
Ha ho hlokehe metsi. Li monate. U koaholo-
ba babobebe. Makemising lebokosana 1/6

Do wttat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give
your baby < PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose Of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowel •. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of Magnesia to cow's

milk to make It more digestible and to pre-
vent the. milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums with it when baby is teething.
S. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe It and cool it

PHILLIPS
LIQUID OR TABLETS

BEWARE OF UUTATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA In the blue bottle
and look for the signature
eHAS. H. PHILLIPS 011 tbelabel

.Strollers
by PRESIDENT

As comfortable
as a slipper
and as easy
to put on,

A GOODWEAR
PRODUCT

"67-1

"Tune in to the "President" shoe programme, "Out of the I nr:
every Tuesday ~t ~ 15 p.m. on Springbok Radio". ( Ii
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INTER - ASSOCIATION
GAMES FOR REEF
Inter-association game s between J.B.F.A. and

J.A.F.A., leading associatio ns on the Reef, will be ar-
ranged more frequently th an previously. This is one
way of ironing out differe nces which more often than
not, have presented some difficulty when occasion
demanded both associatio ns to work closely together. I' .
Last year the Belgian Congo

Association which beat J·B.F. MOROKA BEATS
A. representative side 8-1 In
1950 issued a challenge to a
stronger Johannesburg team
which both could easily form,
but, for their minor differences
would not. Later the challenge
was put before them indivi-
dually but still failed because
none would agree to a Euro-
pean manager of the team.
This has, according to some

quarters, taught them that co-
operation was necessary be-
tween the two and inter-asso-
ciation games have been spe-
cially arranged to pave the
way.
Those who are against amal-

gamation of course, view this
with a suspicion that "Twala's
plans to swallow J.B·F.A." are
gaining ground. This group
does not like amalgamation
because a local club which
feels dissatisfied with the
J.B.F.A or J.A.F.A. will have
no scale.

ROKA KA
MOCHINIOA

SINGER
Singer ke mochinl
o fetang eoh/e
ka matla Ie
mosebetsl 0 motTe-

Shooting Stars
trounce Daltons

MAZYNOTO
SWALLOWS

In a match played at Basuto-
land, Moroka Institute 1st XI
beat Mazynoto Swallows 10-2,
recently. The students were
the stronger team.

The following represented
the Moroka 1st eleven B·
Chaka (Black Napoleon): P.
Lebone (Spotlight): S. Moko-
lutlo (British Empire): S. C.
Tau (Twee Vier Vier); S'I
Sekha (Nkosi Marshall): P.
Matsobane (De Great Tsaba):
H· Rani (Africa! Sweetman);
S. Mokhoro (Rock of Ages): B.
Nteo (Slow Poison); E. Lebitsa
(Do what you like); N. Leboea
(Butcher Back).
The officials of the Moroka

eleven are: Mr. W. Maphaka
(Manager); Mr. P. Matsobane
(Captain); Mr. B. Mokolutlo
(Vice Captain); Mr. S. C. Me A large crowd gathered at
G. Phasumane (secretary). The the Northern Cape Bantu

The Home Sweepers played club issues a challenge to all Ground, to witness the long
a draw against Friends F.e. of interested clubs in South awaited clash between Shoot-
Bloemfontein at Bloemfontein Africa. ing Stars, a leading team in
recently. -So Phasumane, Secretary the Northern Cape Bantu

lOBDivisions:" "Mad Boy," a Ass'n, and Daltons. The "B"
lad whose madness enabled ball player by scoring two teams started first- The match
him to net two balls, caused goals before half-time. The was fast and ended 2-1 in
great sensation. The final score main match was more interest- favour of Shooting Stars.
was 4-0 in favour of Home ing than the B division match, The "A" match started at a
Sweepers. the score being 6-3 in favour of very fast pace. There were
. "A Division:" 'Metric Sys- Bloemfontein. some good movements and
tern' proved to be an all foot- -by Hunch B. B. C. bright soccer. Stars were soon

miuiiiilhiilidiil!iuiliiiiUlliililliliiliiuiiliUlliiiillUiiiilllliiliUlliiliiuiiliillliililllliiiiilliiilijmiililhiiliulliiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiinwiiiiniiiimiiffilihd 1------------------------- ~ho:fe ~;ts~~~gan~o;~rnat~~~~
oenetrated the Daltons defence.

IT. Williams (Up and Down)
registered the first goal. Dal-
tons attacked, but failed- Three
goals were scored against
them in 30 minutes, 3 by T.
Williams (Up and Down) and
one by S. Meza (Stitch-in-
Time).
After the interval, the Stars

were masters of the field. By
stroke of luck, Daltons outside
left "Ace" managed to score
the only goal. Final score:
Shooting Stars 4 Daltons 1.
The following represented
Stars: P. Jacoubs (Iron Cur-

"TI diD tain); N. Albertus (Rock-of-Imber, 0 nery, oors, Steel & Wooden Windows, Hardware, Ages): J. Louw (Inch by Inch):
Paints, Lime, Cement, Corrugated Iron ete., plan quantities C. Nopshosho (3-4-5); D. Se-

I tlhoto (Watshata-o-Tsotsi): S.
Meza (Stitch-in-Time): Nkosi
(Slow Poison); Piet (Harnba-
my-Boy); T. Williams (Up and
Down); Boy (Hup No.1);
Swanapoel (Fa-Mafaka).

"B'tteam: B. Mogale; Swana-
DQ>'~L.We"'i."pl<;~1Iw",h'''>:.~lH:Bk6;
Mogatle: J. T. Mokwa (When
Times are Bad); J. S· Mokome-
1'1. Shooting Stars F.C. issue a

mot/e. Ba ha Singer ba
ikemiselitse ho u etsetsa, mose-
betsi 0 motle kamehlal Ba tiisa
ho 0 lokisetsa Ie ho u tehela
mochini oa hau oa Singer lea
lits'epe tsa oona.
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If headache drives you to distraction.
rry K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from 011 Chemists end Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample and brochure
to

I
Our photograph shows the fina lis ts in the Alexandra Amateur Boxing Association championships
held at Dark City recently, The b outs were thrill-pack!!d and provided fireworks. ~Iexandra stages
its own championships since some two years ago. The Idea was brought forward .by The Brown Pan-
ther" (Mr. Thee Mthembu) and his energetic colleague., Social Wor':<er Z. !.R. Sibande, ~Iore boxers

are turning pro in Alexandra and making a good Job of It. Carryon Theo!,
U'Aku etse p.tlitiso
etJetsenc haufinyane J.
levenkele Ja Sinkua
Ja beno".

Sesotho S7

Friends

THIRSTY!
Tt::JEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
AfrIcans mOlt popular drink

RED DULL
BUILDING MATERIAL

•
WE SUPPLY

MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOME

taken out free of charge. All enquiries welcome.

H. PERES & CO.
386 Main Road, Fordzburg.

...-"."111100 "'.,- ..../1..., v"v-•• "' ...... •• _ •• '-VA ~ .a.

If you have 100 much gail •••If you are constipated •••
If your stomach is out of orcler •••

PURITONE Number 1
The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOWI

man WilD is called
"GENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI

"at ''''0.' qUICK
ACTION.
PURITONI at" fa....,...._- ........__ ~O.=_::.:.•::.~I:::.:!~:
cleaR. '.rito ..... Ieldy
,e.ov.. the w •• t.
pollo.,_-----_ ..

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN • • • I
NUUBEII t~al "•••, qUALITY.

I ... PURITONE II I~.N...... 1 I

I blood ,.riff.r. bec ••••

I
'.rito". co•••;.. tilr cheml.
cally p.r •• ", •• tlcally I
.pproved ;"9,.dl.,," whlc"

I ......II of t~. ~Ighll I
" •• lIly..._---_ ..__ ..

that "eanl SAfETY.
PURITONE II ,p ee I.. lly
made by South Afrlca.,
for Sout .. Africa .. aid It
" laf. and III'. for •••
oed WOnt •••

.._------_ ..pa.II. NUMBER•THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

Puritone is always
packed in a bottle
so that it will keep
its strength.

2'6REMOVESWASTE POISONS' PURIFIESTHEBLOOD' BRIGHTENS
THE EYE • GIVES HIGH SPIRITS' RELIEVESCONSTIPATION OBTAINABLE

EVERYWHERE

" ..• n chin"" Gild "01'.' _JI. ,oltog. pold 'rom:
...... 4.,. "Dd~'h ("".' Lt_.
,-0 .... «HI. '/olfOlUf,sb"'f;

MANUFACTURED BY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
BU-TO':E CREAMS. ZOOMO LUNG-TONIC and KURRA HEADACHE POWDflS

. Semi·final at Kroonstad K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

LOG TO DATE
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Shamrocks 9 9 0 0 18
D. Darkies 8 5 1 2 12 On Saturday August 22. Kil-
~: ~~flf~s ~ ~ ~ ~ i8 nerton : visited the Orlando
A. Blacks 7 4 2 1 9 Vocational Training Centre to
U. Jacks 9 3 3 2 8 partake in a sports competi-
Wanderers 8 2 3 3 ~ tion. The following are the
~Ir~t~~ks ~ ~ ~ 6 4 results:*~~.~~~~5 ~ ~ i \ Football: Ki.lnerton A team

A team will be sent to Bloe~-l beaten 3-1; Kilnerton B team
played a dra w 3-3.

On a dusty Sunday recently
Shamrocks beat Dan Darkies
3-2 in the semi-final for Dr- V.
Reeonan's Trophy. Within ten
minutes of the kick-off Sham-
rocks netted through their
centre forward. From then on
play became one-sided. The
Darkies pressed hard and
missed many smart moments
near the goal mouth,
After half-time the Blues put

more pressure in their front
line and it was' obvious that
they would be winners. They
netted their second goal from
a penalty, in the 70th minute.
In a four-man combination
they scored their third and
winning goal becoming log
leaders with 18 points with one
match to play in the finals .

Other results were: B. Bucks
5. Rovers 5; Wanderers 3, Cal-
lies 2.; Shamrocks 8, Zebras 1:
Jacks 2. A. Blacks 1; G. Hopes
3. Callies 0: Shamrocks 4, Cal-
lies 0; Pirates 2. Darkies 3;
Callies 3. Zebras 2.

challenge to leading clubs in
either at h'orne -0';' away." Irit'er-
ested clubs should write to:
Secretary, Gordon Theyise,
c/o 743 Male Street, No. 2
Location, Kimberley.

-by Spectator

Rugby
It~ams for
I iinals
I

Thl:!following players represent-
ed SImmer and Jack Mines Ltd ..
in the finals of the New Consoli-
dated Goldfields Bantu Sports
Organisation Rugby League. Ro-
binson Deep Sports Ground. on
Sunday. August 30.
"A" Team: 513 Alfred Bawana,

172.4 Sana Sele. 1223 Sipho Dlepu

I
(Vice Capt.) , 1829 Bov Ngwabeni
(Capt.) , 1898 Ken Hlasela, 1631
Frank Jackson. 1702 Lamsy Sa-
ndlana. 465 Wonder Ntshibelo
509 Phillip Qeqe. 1216 Don No:
ntshinga. 745 Albert Bixa. 420
Sipho Peter. 1099 Reynold Sizishe,
1066 Herbert Mdyova. 1766 Watson
Bunzi. Reserves: 1751 Milton Sam.
8017 Alfred T. Bawana, 1868 John-
son Kethi.
"B" Team: 4679 Joel Hashe.

166 Elliot Maka nvane, 3737 James
Daba (Vice C». 677 Straight Ndiva
(Capt.). 476 Jimmy Ntana. 269 Bim
Masimela, 355 Jackson Makanyane.
1528 William Sik'li. 249 Edward
XOR? 756 Libalele Qoza. 922
David Nawa leka. 1238 Blorn Dvani,
3405 Alfred April. 648 Johnson
Mbulelo. 1959 Tamsano a Gazi.
Reserves: 1014 James Ngontsini.
1047 Wilson Ngqoyiya, 198 Zolile
Mabindisa,

- Abe T. Nkone.

Junior netball
at Port Elizabeth
The Port Elizabeth Bantu

Rugby Board has offered dona-
tions towards the intez-schools
netball tournament that start-
ed here on Tuesday August 18.
For the seniors the prizes
were: Netball and Rule Book.
Intermediates: Soft Ball and
Bat, and for Juniors: Tenni-
quoit set and Rule ,Book.
The following are the com-

peting centres: Port Elizabeth
and Districts and Uitenhage
and the teams are: Pendla,
Molefe. Upper United, Salis-
bury Park, Protem, New
Gubbs, St. Annes, St. Car-
thages, D.RC., Methodist,
Elliot, Afrika, New Kabah,
Walmer E. C.
The Sponsoring Committee'

is composed of: Mr. L. Mgube-
la chairman: Mr. M· Mckone-
nyana. secretary; Mesdames
M. N. Mdingi, Honono. N. Nko-
nki, L. Sofisa, E. N. Mguqulwa.
Messrs. R. Pandle. D. Kalipa,
and H. Niikelana. Sports orga-
nisers: Mr. A. Z. Lamani and

IMiss M. Mbena. -Can opus

fontein to compete in the finals
for the Dr. Setlhogelo's Trophy on
September 7 against Hibernians
F.C. of Bloemfontein. - Zoomo. *************

************

Cricket The' llldies will
like you when
you plllY II •••

The St. Helena C.C. versus
Freddies C.C. match was play-
ed at St. Helena on August 23
in good friendly spirit.
Freddies 1st Innings 35;

Freddies 2nd Innings 35. St.
Helena 1st Innings 150 for 8
wickets (decld.) Fred Nondu-
mo 95 retired. The fielding of
both sides left nothing to be
desired. The bowling of Nondu-
mo, Rufus Mfaxa and Prince
Tunzi of St. Helena caused a
collapse to Freddies: Hamilton
Puza's fielding was a delight
to watch.

Everyonecan learn to playa GallotoneGuitar.
These quality instruments are guaranteed not
to split or warp. Gallotone Guitars-the finest
in Africa-are not only beautiful to look at
but also have a clear, sweet tone. You will
enjoy years of pleasure and be admired by
everybodywhen you playa Gallotone Guitar.
Choose from one of the many attractIvely

decorated GuItars available
You can own anyone of three
different Guitars for ONLY
£3-19-6. They are: The Jive
(pictured), The Cowboy, The
Rumba-oryoucanbuytheCham-
pion for as little a. £3-15-0.
FREE: Beautiful Coloured
Neckcord.
Prices shownare for SouthAfrica
-a little more in other part. of
Africa.

~ ON SALE MRYWHERI
S.I, Dilt,ih.t." ill AI"'.'

*
*****
**
**
**
*
*********
**

KILNERTON'S VISIT

TO VOCATIONAL

Tennis: Kilnerton won all

GALLO
(AFRICA)LTD.

161 PRESIDENT STREJIT
JOHANNESBURG

And EI~~ab~~~"B~i';;,n~yo~~~r~'bi Pelt

Softball: M3.tch drawn 28-28.
Outstanding players in foot-
ball for Kilnerton were Dalson
Popedi, W. Mposula, Nienga-
bantu, S. Maile, A. Sebata and
5. Noge.-by Lerothodi Mti.

------------------------------------.-

Batsoetse ba bang ba ke

ke ba ants'a masea a bona ka lebese Ie

lekaneng. Sa thusoa ke LACTOGEN. Sejo se

ts'oanang Ie lebese la motsoetse se holisang

ngoana a phele hantle a thabe. Se lube ka met sl

feela.

SE HLOKE

'----------_._ -- ---- - - 25m SESOTHO
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LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP Tvl. weig h tlifters
Will Mokone and Sea bela Meet? -r.-r-- •••••••.•.• ,.'7'r:.~_ •.~•..• _~ •. ~ , ':f.

Which is the better boxer
Ellis Brown, holder of th~
.south. African lightweight
championship or Fighting
,\1achine, co.itender No.1?
.!!lijah Mokone (Ellis Brown)
non the title on points from
Congo Kid (Johannes Mahla-
ngu) of Germiston at the Social
Centre, Johannesburg on July
11 last. When the verdict was
made known, and as teh crowd
were over their excitement
over the new champ, Young
3eabe_la (The Fighting
\1achme of Sophitown)
sprang into the ring to issue
a challenge to the winner. In
fact, on the programme, Sea-
bela's name and photo appear-
ed as challenger.
When this article appears in

print, it will near lv be two
months since the challenge was
made. I will not say who is
right and who is wrong at this
stage, but the following
account tells its own story.
This is what Seabela's mana-

ger, Mr. Obed Hutamo, has to
say about his boy: "It h3S been
rumoured that Young Seabela
is scared of our national
champ. But now what is
happening? The champ has
been called upon to sign a
contract to defend his newly
won championship by four
promoters. He has refused in
each occasion en reasons best
known to himself to meet
Seabela.

"My boy is keen, in fact
yeaning for the fight and wait-
ing for the dav when any pro-
moter can call upon him to
prove that he is a worthy con-
tender/challenger. An arrange-
ment was made towards the
end of July for the two
fighters to meet a promoter in
Johannesburg but Mokone and
his handlers did not turn up.
Another fight in which a Dur-
ban promoter was interested
in should be taking place this
weekend. This too has failed.
Two other promoters in Dur-

Morc&a·Baloyi Cup
More (Judge Morris); M. Pooe
(Wizard Moloi): A. Mpshe
(Morsag); W. Molefe (Yster
Fark); M. Kgatitsoe (Versig-
tig My Ki~d): L. Pooe (Walk
Away Ngoana) : J. Tlhadinga-
ne (Owl Morobitsi): Z. Moshe
(Sun Off); A. Ramela (Dien
Die Gront, Goalie);

Ventersdorp Rangers F.C.
of Sophiatown will play
against Arcadia Home Boys
F.C. on September 6 at their
ground, Buffelsdoorn District.
Pretoria.
The following are the name,

of the V. Rangers: D. Masilo
(Station Master) captain; A.

Mr. Dan R. Twala, the inde-
fa tigable secretary of the
South Africa African Football
Association, has procur -d the
Wembley Stadium. Johannes-
burg for the Moroka-Baloyi
Cup final replay between
Transvaal and Basutoland on
Saturday next September 12.
But according to Mr. R. L.
Motsatse, Basutoland XI re-
presentative in Johannesburg.
says that his team can only
come for the replay on Sun-!
da! S.eptembe~ 20. ,
J:!;xcltement nas reached its I

peak about the replay amongst J

WJinb"ie§"Bf<imllIi'ln~h~trm:illlf-
ed more tnan a year ago for I
the final of th e Soccer Federa-
LIOn between S.A. Bantu and I
.::i.A. Coloureds. The £,40()C Cup
is held jointly by tne Bantu I
and Coloureds-the score was i

!
_______________________ _j,1

5-5. Buya Msuthu of Alexan-
dra was the hero of the match
on the Bantu scoring 3 goals
10 the last few minutes.
While Basuto XI have ac-

quitted themselves very well
~uring the last two years. by
;)-3 Transvaal are tipped this
year's winners, They are pro-
bably the better side. but lack
durability.

Transvaal titlelightweight
Seleke Black Hammerto meet

Ellis Brown (Elijah Mokone),
Transvaal lightweight cham-
vaal light-weight title.
Mokone won the national
championship a month ago.
The former holder is Congo
Kid of Germiston who return-
ed recently from a boxing
campaign in England with Mr.
Benny Singh.

On Saturday September 12,
at ,Johannesburg's Bantu Men's
Social Centre, Transvaal crack
Promoter Andries Tlhophane,
matches two wellknown boys,
Gabriel Seleke, contender
Number One with Black Ham-
mer of the Goiden City's dark·
est African township, Alexan-
dra, for the vacant title. The
bout will be over 10 rounds,
writes A. X.
Basing it on experience,

Seleke seems a likely winner.
But it is difficult to hazard a
guess with Dark City scrap-
pers. Just as Alexandra is a
peculiar township in South
Africa, it has also produced
peculiar pugilists.

Because there will be 40-
thrill-packed rounds, Mr. Tlho-
phane has decided to start with
the first bout at 7.30 p.m. sharp
instead of 8.

SUPPORTING BOUTS
The preliminary fights will

include Enock Nhlapo vs. Joe
Maduna of Germiston over
eight rounds in the feather-
weight class. This will be the
main supporting bout.
Middleweights: Elijah Nya-

kale of Springs vs. Sam San-
key of Evaton. This bout will
be very interesting for the
fans. Sam is the boxer who
made a bid last year to cap-
ture Greb's Tvl. middleweight
title. A boxer must be very
good to travel three rounds
with Mtimkulu without visit-
ing the canvas. Sankey is back
in the ring after about a year's
absence. There are often terri-
fic results when a fighter makes
;; comeback. You read what
Greb did to Julius Caesar in
Durban on August 19 on Mr.
M. Mistry's promotion. The
Tvl. champ. won via the short
route within 20 seconds of the
first round. What a perform-
ance after such a long layoff!
Good luck to you .Greb!
What about a Maseko-Mtim

kulu fistic battle? Make
another attempt Andy to match
the two. Reason? Because the
dual champion of South Africa,
Jolting Joe Maseko failed to
knockout Julius Caesar over
twelve gruelling rounds. But
Greb did the trick in 20 se-
conds. You wili remember that
Mti is the only Bantu boxer
who ever dropped Maseko for
a count. We are living in the
days of boxing miracles. so
anything can happen.

OTHER FIGHTS
Flyweights: Ezekiel Shole

from Thabo's WNT stable
meets Hurricane Gil.
Lightweights: Morgan Mogale
of Sophiatown (and out of

of "S"ophiaTown tan<l riot v<
Alexandra 'lownship) fights
Kid Cobra of Germiston. Ger-
miston is another town to be
reckoned with on the Rand.
30 are you prepared to build
the Junction City's boys repu-
tation Cobra?

. Ws lterwergths: Roughouse
Gil (the KKK of the early
thirties) presents Kid Nyasa
who fights Victor Ntombela.
This looks another bumper
bill, Mr. Tlhophane!

•win
Young Stars

3-1
The Leeuwdoornsstad Young
Stars "F.C. and the girls basket-
ball club of Leeudoringstad
played fr.endlv matches at
Bothaville on Sunday August
23.

The Leeuwdoorsstad clubs
upheld their reputation by
winning all the matches. The
scores were: First match: 1
nil in favour of the Young
Stars F.C. Second match:
3-1 in favour of the Young
Stars F.C. The basket matches
were drawn 19-19.
The following represented

the Young Stars in the B
match: Nakedi (Echange l, A.
Mualefe (Bucks), Nkuke
(Step by Step), M. Motakane
(Coloured Boy), H. Masho-
kwe (U.T.T.), S. Tladi (Ma-
buza), . S. Menyatso (No
Peace), S. Maleshane (Jive
and Jive), Z. Mnalefe (Punch)
T. Nakedi (Gates of Londo),
D. Kebafitlhetse (Rico-Rico).

- R. S. Holefi

. Durban bOling WO}tLD TITLE
FIGtlT IN SAN
fRArCiSCO?

The following are the other
results of Mr. M. R. Maistry's
boxing promotion held ir Dur-
ban on August 19 on the Simon
Greb-Julius Caesar bout which
the former won easily in the
first round via the short route:
Another pleasing perform-

ance by an African fighter was
that of Simon Ngcobo. 1952
Natal amateur flyweight cham-
pion who. fighting as a ban-
tamweight. gave height.
weight. reach and expenence.
plus a sound boxing lesson to
Willie Govender. Ngcobo beat
Govender on points over six
fast rounds during which the
Indian found no counter at all
to Simon's left jab and right
hook to the body.-Leonard
Neill.

ExclusiH cable from Bill Bailey, I
Boxing Editor, "Star", .London.
While B..itish Empire fly-

weight eharnpion Jake Tuli is be-
in" feled on his return home.
efforts are sUI being made to
get him a world title chance
against lhe Japanese holder YOShlO
Shira;'
'I'ulis manager. Jim Wicks. has

been approached by Jack Bevnon
the promoter who has been trving
to arrange a Randoloh Turpin.
Carl 'Bobo' Olson world champion-
shin in San Francisco to see
whether Wicks would be, agree-
able to Tuli f'ghting Shira! in
San F:ancisco.

"We'll fight Shirai anywhere"
replied Wicks. Asked bv Beynon
how much he would want [or the
fight. he said "Just get Shirai and
don't worrv about 'I'uli", Tuli
just wants' the chance of the
fight and Wicks is oreoared to. be
quite reasonable about the prce.

"We will not want the earth tnr
such a fight" he said. "I am cer-
tain that once Tuli gets in the
ring with Shirai he will win the
world title. Then he can cash in
on the championship. He can make
plenty of money with the title
either in England or South Africa.

"1 am hopeful about a San
Francisco fij!ht. but it is up to
Bevnon and the promoter. If they
can persuade Shirai to fight there
lhen there will be no di tficulty in
getting Tuli into the ring".
Bevnon. however, has failed to

persuade Randolph Turpin thai
San Francisco would be the best
place for h-m to fight Olson for
the world title. No doubt he thinks
TIIli would make a very good sub-
stitute.
Wicks has received a batch of

cuttinas from South Africa show-
ing the tumultous welcome which
has been given to Tuli on his reo
turn. "What a change" he said.
"He left almost unknown. now he
goes back a national hero. I am
ce rta in he will rna ke a verv good
-moression. He is such a modest
kid and his series of triumohs here
has not spoiled him at all".

'*' '*' '*'South African Postscript: Whl're·
ver he has gone dur ina his home
visit he has carred with him his
ro,.,..,mandn ciltnrettes-"Take mv
tin" he says. "C'ommando wins on
points everv time".
In the picture he is seen at the

Cornmanrlo factnrv insn('~ting the
tobacco leaf from which his
favourite cigarette is made.
ADVERTISEMENT

..., ....,.':;:;. :.;.:.:.;.:_ ...•.•..

JHB teams to
visit Kroonstad

Our photograph shows Mr. S. Ngw .t'n~·a,proprietor of the .First Bantu OutfiHers at New Mai ~Ial. BI!-
zaar Johannesburg, donating the first trophy by an African to the Johannesburg Bantu I\luslc Festi-
val'Committee I\lr. D. S. Quake~, Secretary of the Festival CommiU ee receives the Cup. Mr. S. I\la-

Iinga, co·businessman also appears in the picture.

Mr. Walter Nombali, sports
organiser under the City Coun-
cil of Johannesburg (Non-
European Affairs Department)
is taking two touring teams to
Kroonstad, in football and
boxing. The teams leave
Johannesburg by train on
September 4 at 10 a.m. and
play in Kroonstad on Septem-
ber 6.

The teams must be back in
Johannesburg on September
19 on which date they must
participate in an athletic meet-
ing against the Diepkloot Re-
formatory. The meeting will
start at 1 p.m. All the touring
teams come from the Orlando
Vocational I'raining Centre.
Mr. Nombali is well known
former professional boxer. He
managed a touring boxing
team to the Rhodesias in 1950.
It was a successful tour and
some of the boxers he manag-
ed have gained national recog-
nition in South Africa.

•
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act, fader to
r.mov. walt. pol,o.,.
K•• p' your blood rick

and pur.. 2 6
PURITONE Tabl.ta. I

the champion in the past. not be under-estimated. They
Young players like Thlapane are capable of creating a

sensation .
and Mall should, however,

It is the intention of the
Eastern Transvaal to send a
team to the Province tourna-
ment at Umtata in December.

the Eastern Transvaal since
1950. As things are, it seems
that he has lost his sting;
owing to pressure of work,
and lack of practice.

The Secretary reminds those
who have not yet sent in their
entrance fees at the specified
time that all late entries
should be accompanied by
2s 6d.

E.R. BOXING

The present title holders are:
Mens' Singles, Mr. A. s. Xulu:
Mens Doubles, A. S. Xulu and
R. J. Segolela; Mixed Doubles,
A. S. Xulu and Miss .r. Botha:
Women's Singles. Miss C. M.
Khol110; Women's Doubles,
Miss C. M. Khomo and the
late Mrs. M. Dlava.

tennis

FRIENDLY MATCH

Mr. Harley Hutchinson Mavi.
is the energetic secretary of
the Transvaal Bantu Lawn
Tennis Union. The Union's In-
ter-District championships start
at the Pimville stadium on
Sundav September 6. The open
competition will start after the
inter-district championships.

AT PELANDABA

On Monday September 7 (a
holiday), Transvaal XV play
against Northern Transvaal at
Pelandaba Stadium, Atteridge-
ville, Pretoria in a friendly
match. Transvaal, it would
appear, has been divided into
three zones in Rugby circles.
There is also Eastern Trans-
vaal which has been already
a great threat to the TransvaaL
For the past tour years, Rugby
affairs in the Transvaal have
left much to be desired.

Mr. Mavi has been secretarv
since 1948. He has been assist-
ant general-secretary of the
South Africa Bantu Tennis
Board for the past three years.
Harley was among the small
crowd of tennis fans who saw
the six players off at Park Sta-
tion who participated in the ------------------------
Rhode; Centenary Tennis Tour-
nament in Bulawayo recently.
The team returned to Johan-
esburg on Wednesday Augusut

26.

Harley Hutchinson Mavi, success'
ful tennis administrator in 'he
'I'ransvaak, He has been Union's
secretary for the past five years.
Son of the late Rev. and Mrs. Mavl

of Randfontein.

PrInted by ProprIetors - Bantu
Pres! (Pty.) Ltd., and publIshed
by the Bantu News Agency Ltd.,
all of - 11 NewcIare Road. IndUI-
trIa, Johannesburg.

IE TUll
goes
ROUND
THE TOWN

ith
Commondo
Jake Tuli, the Johannesburg

Empire flyweight champion,

had a supply of his ~avourite

Commando cigarettes sent to
h.rn if) England and here's

what he says about them:

PLAIN, CORK OR FILTE.R IN

"Tens, Twenties ond fillies"CAP,
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Nozimanga told the In-
Inspector what had happened.
The Inspector was adamant
that none of his men had
arrested Zuma. Ndlovu was
getting angry. He was con-
vinced that they knew where
Zuma was, and they were
leading him on a wild ~oosc
chase. He was about to arrest
the whole lot, when the Daddy: "Enjoyed the birth-
policeman behind him cried day party Mary?" Mary: Aw-
out. "Look Inspector!" fully." Daddy: "What little

boys did you dance with?"
Three figures in their Mary: "Oh, I didn't dance but

underwear and barefooted had three fights with Tommy
were picking their way pain- Brown, and I licked him every
fufly iovar the rough road to- time."
wards them. Hank and Stan +
exchanged glances. A sudden Mazumban: "Don't you think
fit of coughing gripped the .about anything but horses and
young men. Ndlovu looked girls?" Madumbea: "Great
suspiciously at them. The Scot! What else is there to
advancing figures stood in think about?"
front of the Inspector and +
saluted sheepishly. Lounge patron: "Wn1 you

nlease cash me this cheque?"
"Welll" growled NdJovu Tactful waiter: "I am afraid

"yOU look well enough for a we can't. We have a little
fancy dress ball.. Where are agreement with the banks that
your uniforms?" we cash no cbeques and they
The discredited gaurdians serve no meals."

of the peace, looked at the +
ground. Their discomfort was deffy: IfI am going to marry
further aggravated by the a struggling young poet.
presence of Nozimanga. "We "Fify: ''Well, darling, ~ you
don't know Sir." have made up' your mind, .he

might as well stop struggling
"What!" Ndlovu exploded. of course."-Ahmed Abdul

"You stand there and tell me Rashid, Stanger.

...~ ~

lurks in the dark ess

S 'D

anxiously as "Matilda"
narrowly squeezed past two
cars. The drivers shook their
fists at Hank. Hank grinned
and urged "Matilda" to greater·
efforts. "Besides," continued
Nozimanga, "the robot ahead
IS against us."
"Damn the robot," said Hank

as he shot past against the
light. "What was that fool
ahead doing!" cursed Hank as
a car which had the right of
way, 'turned into the inter-
section. There was a screech of
tvres as wheels dug in the
tarmac. Hank swung hard at
the wheel. "That was close
Hank." murmured Stan as
"Matilda" narrowly missed the
car ahead and sped on.
"Hey Inspector! Look at 'em

I" l'guvs in that car. a po Iceman
veiled at the man beside him
in the squad car.

+-

The gloating eyes behind the
hood, seem to grow bigger and
bigger. The resonant pitch of
the Voice as it gloated over
him, seemed far away. Gosh!
He mustn't lose consciousness-
He was not going to give these
pack of fiends the satisfaction
of seeing him begging for mer-
cy. Human. suffering has a
limit. In spite of his super-
human efort, the hooded figure
before him, grew dimmer and
dimmer, then blackness des-
cended over Zuma like a veil.
"He passed out boss," said

Lemmy looking with malicious
satisfaction at Zuma's saggmg
body.
"Throw a bucket of water

over him. I'm not finished with
him yet. He'll scream for
mercy before I've finished with
him." A bucket of water was
thrown over Zuma. He
spluttered and choked as he
regained consciousness. Pain
shot through his hands and
feet, The flesh around his
finger and toe tips was burnt
raw.

u u

"Eh where!" The policern m
pointed to the car racing past
in the opposite direction. "By
gosh" swore the Inspector.
"they are the ones I'm looking
for." .He had recognised
"Matilda" and several figures
in it. It was travelling too fast
to recognise its occupants.
Maybe that young upstart
Zuma is in there. Ndlovu was
mad.
The nerve of that young man

to ring him up and banter him
on what was his duty about
sleeping policemen. By gosh,
he was going to lock him up
this time.
"Follow them!" barked the

Inspector. The squad car turn-
ed around and raced after the
fleeing "Matilda," alart?
ringing. In the car ahead NOZI-
manga and Stan glanced back.
"Good night, Hank, your
antics have brought down the
prowlers on our heels. You
better slow down. We can't
outrun them in this jalopy.
Beating the robot is fun
enough. and you'll only get a
ticket. Running away from the
bobbies will land us in the
cooler for a cert."
There was logic in Stan's

words. Hank eased "Matilda"
as the prowl car overtook
them. A policeman motioned
them to stop. The cars came
to a standstill. Out of the
prowl car, followed by a
policeman in uniform, emerg-
ed a short solidly-built in-
dividual. in plain clothes. His
purposeful ,step and the
granite jaw thrust forward.
as he marched towards "Ma-
tilda " showed him to be a man
of ;esolution. "Holy Molly"
whistled Stan. "it's Ndlovu
himself, and he's mad."
"So it's you eh!" growled

Ndlovu as his sharp piercing
eyes surveyed the two young
men," and up to your old
tricks of making the highway
your speedway track eh! Don't
tell me any of your excuses,
I've heard them before.
Your're going to get a ticket
for reckless driving. Where's
Zuma?"
"That's what we were going

to ask you Inspector, and why
you had arrested him."
"Look here," growled

Ndlovu, "don't try to play
funny with me. I'm already
sick of your banterings. Come
out clean. Where's Zuma?"
"But you arrested him your-

self Inspector" said Hank in
bewilderment. Ndlovu was
fast losing patience and his
temper. He was in no mood to
be throwing badinage with
these young upstarts. He
grasped Hank by the ecat
lapels "Look here ron, Y('lu
ain't runny. This is the last
time I'm asking you to tell me

The hooded figure surveyed
Zuma. Cold cruelty danced in
its eyes. "Heh Heh" the Voice
chuckled, "Are you ready to
come to my terms? Or do you
want me to continue?"
"Go to hell, you fiend."

gritted Zuma through clenched
teeth. Chuckling softly to
itself, the Voice dug into the
box again. It extracted a
piece of an iron bar. Lemmy
was told to push it into an
open fireplace at the other end
of the room. When it was red
hot, Lemmy handed it to the
hooded figure.
"Take a good look around

you. This is the last time
you'll even have the use of
yo.ir eyes. I'm going to push
this poker into your eyes. You
mayor you may not die in the
process. But that matters little
to me. The thing that matters.
is the slow agony that you'll
feel," gloated the Voice.
Beads of perspiration formed

on Zuma's brow. Surely such
unutterable cruelty was im-
possible. The man was either
an inhuman gend or was
joking. He stared at the eyes
before him. There was no joke
in them nor the hand that held
the poker. There was cold-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Written and iIIutrated by

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
blooded cruelty that gloated
over the misery and sufferings.
Hardened as they were to

the cruelty of their boss, the
thu js shuddered, and gazed
with horror. The hooded figure
was advancing the red hot
poker slowly towards Zuma's
eyes. Inch by inch it crept to-
wards Zuma. His face was
beginning to feel warm now.
He tried to struggle to avert
his head. Lemmy held it firm.
The poker was now half an
inch from his eyes. His eye-
brows and lashes were singe-
ing. Zuma closed his eyes. He
gritted his teeth for the in-
evitable hiss that, should he
live, would doom him to a
world of darkness for the rest
of his life.
Meanwhile Nozimanga and

the two friends Hanx and
Stan, were speeding towards
police headquarters. "Matilda
was eating up the miles as
Hank jammed the accelerator
down to the floor.
"Hank! Don't you think

you'd better slow down a
little? Nozimanga asked

z

ITHRILLI G EW SERIAL

-- Ha:)O£O FIGURE AOYANCeO .THE RED HC1r FOKER lOWARCh ZUMf(S fYS

where Zuma is. By gosh! I
warn you, that I'll haul you
and your friends in for
obstructing the police. Now
sing." "He's telling you -the
truth Inspector," Nozimanga
cut in "some policemen came
to his house and arrested him
after he killed a man. We were
going to see you about this
matter."

,
that you don't know what mixed up in this like your
happened to your uniforms!" friend Zuma. Assaulting the
"We was knocked un- police is a serious business.

conscious by a fellow who Since I have nothing to pin
with this 'ere people, sir," said against you, though I have
one of the policeman, stabbing strong suspicions, I may as
a finger at the two friends. well let you go. Mind you,
·There was a roar like a don't think you've seen the

wounded lion from Ndlovu. He last of me."
thrust his face close to that of With that parting remark,
the policeman and stabbed Ndlovu . stamped indignantly
him with his fore finger on the towards the squad car,
chest. With a voice that followed by the policeman.
threatned to choke. he barked "Head for the station" he
"You stand there telling me a barked. He sank in to his
cock and bull story and ex- customary hibernation as the
pect me to believe, that one car sped along. Zuma a
man can knock you un- murderer! No, he didn't me-
conscious. The three of you at lieve it. That young upstart
that. On top of it all you lose was wreckless, it was true. It
your uniforms and you don't was unbelievable that he
know what happened to them. would stoop to cold-blooded
You turn the force into a murder. But the fact stood out
laughing stock. By gosh, I've naked. Zuma had killed a
no room for sissies like you. man. Didn't the girl say so
Report to the station. You're herself? Ndlovu had a sneak-
fired.?' ing regard for this young up-
During this angry tirade, the start. But his duty was plain.

two friends were again siezed .
by spasms of coughing.· Ndlovu slghe~ deepJy. Well
"Ndlovir turned to them !here was nothing to It but to
aggressively. "As for you. Issue a general warrant f~r
"Don't try to fool me. I know Zuma .. He would handle this
you're laughing. Count your- case himself.
self lucky that you are not (To be continued)

"What!" exploded Ndlovu.
"he's killed a man!"

'-''''--''''--''''--''''--'6'"'- ~
~ What's Happened Z
~ Dan Zuma, play boy ~

~
crime buster, is kidnapped Ct
by pseudo policemen. He

~

is taken to the presence of
the Voice. The thug C
Lemmy, has a grudge

~

against Z u m a. He
threatens to kill Zuma ~
but is stopped by the t

~
Voice. The Voice offers

C
Zuma a sum of money, to
layoff the case. In the

) meantime. Zuma's two C
~ friends, Hank and Stan,

~

accompanied by Nozima-
nga, Zuma's fiancee, are ~
on the way to police head- t

) quarters, in the belief that C
~ Zuma has been arrested.

~

Back in the Voice's den.
Zuma declines to accept
the Voice's proposition. He-~

tiS threatened with torture. it
NOW READ ON.~

.)~~~~~C The door-keeper hurried
down the steps of a West-End
club to open a car door, he
slipped and rolled down the
last few steps. The manager
who happened to be standing
in the entrance called out
angrily: ,"For goodness sake be
more careful, people will think
you're a member."-Wilson
ModibaJ Pretoria.

+

A sailor was asked: "Where
did your father die?" "In a
storm," answered the sailor;
"And your grandfather?"
"He perished at sea,"
answered the sailor. "How
then," said the questioner,
"dare you go to sea since all
your ancestors perished there?"
"Master," replied the sailor,
"do me a favour and tell me
where your father died."
"Very comfortably in bed,"
was the reply. "And your fore-
fathers?" "In the same
manner," replied . the other.
"Ah, master! "retorted the
sailor, "how then dare you go
to bed since all your ancestors
died in it!"-J. C. Ntsimane,
W.N. Township.

+-
A fat man asked his doctor

what could be done about his
sleeping with his mouth open.
"Sir," said the Doctor, "your
disease is incurable." "Why,"
asked the other. "Your skin is
too short so that when you
shut your eyes your mouth
opens," said the doctor.-J. C.
Ntsimane. .. ,
Two little boys were fight-

ing when a passer-by inter-
vened. "Why are you fight-
ing?" he asked. "Weare not
really fighting," said one boy.
"We just want to blacken
each other's eyes, so that we
don't have to go to school •

Henry Khotleng, Evatoa.
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I have made unsuccessful re- . 'you want to become a Roman
plies to advertisements offer- Catholic Minister, you can
~ng work, among them are train at Roma,.Basutoland or
advertisements appearing in St. Mary's Seminary" Ixopo,
The Bantu World. I have lost Natal; Anglicans train either
a countless number of at St. Peter's, Resettenvlue,
stamps in an effort to secure Johannesburg or St. Bede's
employment in Johannesburg. P.O. Umtata, Transkei. Metho-
-Darlson Manthata, Bochem. dists go to Fort Hare.

-+- ..
(Chances of securing I am middle-aged and I

employment in Johannes- have a love affair with a girl
burg are nil at the present aged 19 years. She is keen on
time; influx control regula- marriage and I am not. What
tions now stringently being do you suggest?-L. K. G.,
applied account for thou- Kimberley.
sands seeking work in urban My advice is that vou
areas being endorsed out. S!) should not waste her time.
that there's not a hope of ..
your securing employment in Where may I obtain church
Johannesburg. The best you 1ells?- J. K. Kalala, Lusiki-
can do is to seek emoloy- siki.
ment in your own area.) Try: The Church Supply

+ Oomnanv, No. 3?9 Com-
mlsslone .. Street, Fairview,

I want to marry Johannesburg.
a girl with whose parents I +-
staved for a long period during Please furnish me with tho
which I made love to this pirl "lddress of a training centre
and we agreed to marry. My for agricultural demonstrators.
parents went to her home to Another question: I want a
put the case before her iob as driver in Ladvsrnith or
parents but the parents did n b h h ld Iuur an: now snou go
not show any interest. Thev about it?-8en Koza, Harris-
said they knew nothing about mith.
our love affair although they You may annlv to any
had been told that this time of the fo!lowin~: Fort Cox
\\Te' should marry. After a time Ap.:~icultl.-,,·al School, P.O.
'when asked what they meant Middledrift. Ciskei, Tsoto
by this they said they did not ~chool of A~riculture P.O.
want it. I am disappointed be- Tsolo, Transkei. For a
cause the girl is willing to driving job, watch the
marry me.-A. D. Masethe, toeal newspapers.
Silverton, Pretoria.

My advice is that you should Kindly supply the following
look fo another woman. As an addresses: (1) Syn~o Fans and.

. r (2) Haarlem Swmgsters.-B.
African! you. know that where K M 'kinya Modder East.
there IS no axreement be- I • Sl " ••
tween the boy's and girl's Sy,:!co Fans address. IS.
parents such a union is never Sunrise Com mer CI a I
successful nor happy in life. CoEege, No. 202, Chan-+ cellor House, 25 Fox
Mv son shows keen interest S t r e e t, J.ohannesburg.

in Iarminz bu I do not know Haarlem Swmgsters you
of any school where he can may conta~t thr~ugh: The
train as a farmer in the Trans- Bantu Men s SOCial Cen.tre,
vaal. Could you give me the Eloff Street ExtenSion,
name of any such school.-J. Johannesburg.
Keketu Newclare. I have a sister who is keen

You ~an send your son to on education; I would like to
Fort Cox School of Agricu!- help her go . forward. but .1
ture, P.O. Mirtdledrift, Ciskei. have not the means. She IS
Write to the Principal of this now six months out of school:
school for further details. 'Yml what do YOU suggest I should
can also write -1:0 th~ Princioal, do?-D. D. S. Mokhele, Win-
Tsolo School of griculture, burg.
P.O. Tsolo, Transkei. I suggest you place the+ matter before the principal
Is there any training school of the school she last

anywhere for African Mini-I attended; he will probably
sters?-J. Thole, dohannesbura, find a solution to her

There are such schools. If difficulty.

SYD'S SWEETIES
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Wow! I would do anything for that Babe.

BAG . :.
~;
'"

.: .;.:

.:. :I have been in love with a
girl four years my junior; we i:
parted some time back j:'

through a minor quarrel. I am f:
still interested in this girl,' I:
but meanwhile I have fallen~' ,,' ": cxx-

in love with another to con- L:":' :;.
sole myself. I understand she r' .:::.c-
also still loves me, and that at I t
present she has an affair with r ': ..
someone else. How would you .,,".:
suggest we should make it up I

again? I want to marry her.
H. S. S. N.~Middelburg.

Seeing that you feel vou
must have her back, m-ore
so that you want to marry'
her, you would do well
not to waste further time.
Go and talk matters over
with her; she'll appreciate
this.

.:.: ..: .: .....
::." .'.:

....: ..::.:'.
-: '.':':

: -,
...... -

" ",

.c

.
:::.
.;: -,

..
Please furnish me with the

address of the Orlando Voca-
tional Training Centre. .Iohan-
nesbu rz: also the names and
addresses of vocational train-
ing centres in Natal, Cane.
Province and the Free St~te'l
-No"man M3banyis3, Nel-,
spruit. I

The Orlando Vocattcnal
Centre address is Box 5382,
Johannesburg. There are
no similar lnstltutlons in
the other provinces.

+
I have been a carpenter's

assistant since 1946: where may
I obtain a rezistration cer-
tificate?--E. M. Nchab~n~,
dohannesbura,

Consult the Native Com-
mrssroner, Carr Street,
Braamfontein.

+
I have a number of good

paintings. but I would like to
know where to hold an
exhibition.-"M. N.", Stander-
ton. •

All you have to do is to
secure a hall for the exhi-
bition; but, of course. it
will cost :vou a ~"eat deal
of money to run it.

+-
I want to studv law with ?

view to becoming a leg.ql
nractiticner: I hold the
National C:;o~ior Certificate.
how should I ero ahon t thinus?
-So C. Mo iotlna, ~oksb"r~.

You mav re::td for the
B.A. LI. . rfegrpe or sp.l'V~

, your art: les under a firm
of lawyers.

PIC EP ZZLE No.8
Of course, there's the usual £1. O. 0 for the lucky winner.
This was one of the most popular puzzles we have had in

Mayibuye.
The right answer was DAN TWALA.
What a popular personality you are, Dan. H ndreds knew

even half your face!
And now for the lucky winner, He was

Mr. R. C. Ratsue
New State Areas

P.O. Box 3,
Springs, Tvl.

Here is an ol.iect you are bound to have seen about the
house. It's something that no=woman would be without.

That's all the help we can give you, Picture Puzlers.
So, look at the picture carefully and then send in your

'answer to.

Picture Puzzle No.8
Mayibuye,

P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

PER BOTTLE

• cleanses the organs.
• enrich., the blood.
• helps to correct Femal. Troubf...

Freen .0 .nd medicine cou..... n ... 3/' postJ;.;;;CJ.~_"-;f.;.d
a.P.hW Drug Co.. Ltd. P.O. Boa 25M. JOHANNESBURG_.



The Polly Street Centre is financed and mointl}ined by the johannesburg
l.ocel Committee for non-Europeon Adult Education. This Committee was formed

11968on since then its work has gone from strength to strength.
The Centre comprises 0 large hall end stage with seoting space for ebou+

o Feople, 0150 0 fine studio. The Art Club has some 35 students who attend
elfy Wednesdoy evening, ond eight to 10 students who come to the Centre1h-ei~~ore. time throug hou+ the week. .

:Lhe 'artists of _Polly Street ore certain~e.~p£tl<}r~i~rOu OA the
~<1~d ond thel~ work IS due to make 0 big ~presjlo on thi;p~,~ clolly t~e
~Jtopeon .seciloh who ore totolly unowar'1' of. thtf hi h ston¢r9 W.j;)fKm&nshlp
~p'd technlquSc.()f these yOUng Africon ort~tSi .

There ore ~on~ ~f!is group two or 'three Young men who I ~ope wal.b~-eme importo$ co.ntrl?u-
tors to the futurr er+ )::IrC~ of. our coun~ry. for. these artists are intelligent ondliave . great . +en+ieli+ies
They constitute fhe nfrt'v ,ge'nerotror of Afno-o ~rhsts ond therefore''fio_ 0 g!J$ilj +redi+ion to u hold.

Aport rom tIi~er+ octivU~ the Cent e hes a keen group of S()me'-40 pion.ists who Ct. e to study
at various times 'tlur(~g t~e week. The SI,Iccess end populority of the pieno cI~s IS due Sf rely to the
efforts of Mr. J. lVioekets( who MS burlt up more th IS section from 0 single s~dent to tlls resent number
in under one yeer.

The Polly Sheet Adolt Educotion Centre is. the first of its kind in t~e Jol,.onpsburg eree end the
Committee is keen to spre ed its activities to +he veri ous townships. .

There ore II number of obs+eclas which prevent this toking ploce imme diotely, but In the neer
future I om sure these diffi culties will be surmounted and this velueble work und er+eken.

_ c. E. F. Skotnf'!s, Secretary.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD PAGE FIVE~~~~~,L~~~~~
,

Young.

Artists

~~~~~~~~~~~G"-.

'TOP LEFT: Jene Mappf, a student in Mr. J. Moeketsi's piano class which has grown 90 tremendOUSh{

~

in the six months that a second plano will Soon be necessary. . 5
TOP CENTRE: Ezekiel Mochadjbane working in terra cotta, a red clay. Later. the model wiD be fire<d

In the same manner as pots- are. J.i'

~

TOP RIGHT: Students decorating the walls of their studio. Later these young artists will decoratf'1
the Moroka Health Foundation Cen tre, l,

BOttOM LEFT: Mr. Skotnes discusses a tecbnical point In a painting with a young artist.(i'

2BO'ITOM IlIGBT: Another yoUD~ artist working on a wau paintiol' or mural. 'I
~~'""'-9~~~",-,~~~",-t.

THIS YEAR THE POLLY STREET
ARTISTS WILL EXHIBIT IN TWO PLACES,
nIE FIRST BEING AT THE JUBIT...EESOCIAL
CENTRE FROM SEPTEMBER 28TH TO
OCTOBER 4TH. THE SECOND WILL TAKE
PLACE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF THE WIT-
WATERSRAND FROM OCTOBER 5TH TO
OCTOBER 9TH. THE EXHIBITION AT THE
UNIVERSITY WILL BE OPENED BY DR M

sTEIN-LESSING, NOTED ART CRITIC AND
fiISTORIAN. THIS IS THE FIRST TIME THAT
J?OLLYSTREET ARTISTS HAVE EXHIDITED
ON 'THEIR OWN. PRIOR TO THIS THEY
EXHIDITED IN CONJUNCTION WITH CRAFT
AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY GROUPS
FROM ALL OVER THE REEF.

\ts \lest to bUll
O\at\d1!plllr ......,"~ "ouns

I~ll-r

DIstributors to
the Trode ond
Service Deportment: 6'-EACH
MUUER & PHIPPS South Africa (pty.) Ltd.

P.o. Box 1207, Johannesbur,
AND a~ANCHES TWFlOUGHOUT THE UNION

------------------------------------~I--
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Dear Children, .
This week I'll start off by telling you a story which I hope you'll enjoy. It is

called "The Midnight Horse." Imagine you're sitting in class, and I'm standing before you
telling my story. Suppose I have a way of telling my stories. I not only stand there as
a pole, but I speak and act with my hands, feet, eyes and body. I keep changing my
voice according to the mood of my sentence. Softly I start, th~n I show anger and
soeak rouzhlv, I chance over to dismay and become soft again and so on. Yet what I
h-ave in ~nd is that you should be able to imitate me.

This is what I want you to shall be ruined."
do, and please try to do it well. ·"What is that?" cried the
I shall not be there to see gardener's wife, catching sight
how you do it. I trust you so of a little blue kimona among
much that I think you can do the bushes. There lay h -r son
it by yourself. If you do not on the ground, fast asleep,
trust yourself, then let some- They woke him with a gc\)d
o~e else listen to you. You may scolding for spending his night
as.; your teacher or a sernor on the earth.
scholar or student to listen to I "Oh, but father!" he cried.
~ou. It you like you may make I I'll watched for the be_ast. and
It a little act and get t~vo or I I saw him! He is a big lack
more to ta.ke part at different horse. He came stamping in.
stages. Is It clear? Then read nibbling a bit here and a bit
this story \\Tit~ feeling and ex- there; but I was so sleepy
pression as It ~should. Here that I never saw Eim 'go awav
goes- again." "You re a good bey,"

The gardener looked ar iund said the father. "Still, it's a
him in horror. "He has open mystery. No one here has a
here again!" he cried. His wife black horse." "\Ve will catch
ran out. The flowers were him tonight." said the peasant
trampled. the fruit trees torn. in a determined voice.
They looked at the havoc As soon as it was dusk the
almost pitifully, for ~his was villagers hid themselves in
in Japan, the land of loving little groups. About midnight
gardeners and artists. a cloud drifted over the moon.
- As they stood gazing at the and presently a great black
broken flowers a peasant horse came trotting noiseless-
came by. "Oh, yes." he said. ly along on the grass. The
"mv place has been trampled peoole ran out with ropes and
as well, and some wild beast sticks and lanterns. The horse
has stamped through the rice- wheeled this way and that
fields, It has happened for There were men on every side.
three nights running now. We Then it set off like the wind
must do something soon or we I rushed past its assailants, and
------~----------------------------------------- -__

"Liphahlo tsaka
tse hlatsoitsoeng
Ii hlile Ii ts'oeu-

k' ho~;lIetts

~7

Sebelisa Gillett's Javel

bakeng sa khareng Ie

maseJa feela. E felisa

ts'ila le maqaphatsa, e
etsa liphahlo tsa hao li

be ts'oeu ka mokhoa

00 makatsang.

Cook rice in salted water
with rind and juice of ~ lemon.
Pound the butter with the* parsley and watercress. Shce

Slice potato thinly and frt"- onion and cook gently in
Sprinkle the slice with a dripping or butter. Turn
little salt. Beat up one egg, cooked rice into saucepan. MIX
add two tablesooons milk and in green butter and cooked

CAMPHOR: A piece of.a little -salt. Melt i oz. mar- flaked fish with rice, flavour
camphor in your jewellery garine in a pan. Pour in the with a little cayenne. TurnI nrevents tarnishing and also ezg. When cooked, pile on top lightly with a fork until
, keeps gold ~r silver bright. of the potato slice. thoroughly hot. Turn on to* Cook 2 cupfuls spinach and dish and garnish with salted

CAKE TINS: After greasing rub through a sieve saving the almonds. Can be served also
cake tins dust with flour. This spinach water, melt 4 tea- with poached eggs on top.
, prevents sticking. spoons margerine and add 41 Serves 4-5.

vanished into the temple.
When the people ran in after
it there was no horse to be
seen.

Suddenly the gardener's
little boy cried in great
excitement, "Look! Look!
There he is!" The child held
his lantern up .....to a newly-
painted picture on the wall.
A black horse was depicted
there, and it was steaming!
All the peasants gaped; it

was the boy who said, "We
must fetch Mr. Kanaoka; it's
his horse; he painted it." The
famous artist was almost
dragged from his bed, and
hastened to the temple with
his brushes and colours. When
he gazed on the wonderful
horse it looked so spirited and
real that. he could not bring
himself to paint it out.
At length he hit on the idea

of painting in a halter and
tethering post for the
runaway horse. After that no
more harm was done: but the
gardener's boy often thouzht
he caught a vicious look in the
horse's eye, as though its
hoofs itched to t::ll{e vengeance
on its betrayer. ThE' end.
A question: Were the

oeasants in our story worried
by a living horse?

-+-
Ezekiel P. Shivamhu, Govt.

Metallurgical Lab 0 r a to r y,
University of the Witwaters-
rand, writes: Kindly put the
following Tsonga riddle in
the JB\V column. I offer 2s_ 6d_
to the member who will get
the answers correct. "Hlamula
Tintsheketelo leti hi mukhu-
vawa kana, leswi i riga ti yi-
ngisisa swona. loko kokwana a
ri karhi a tshekele ku suhani
na ndzilo. U fanele ku endla
ntiangu lowe, e handle ko
nfuniwa hi wu nwana. 1. Xi-
fufunun: kandziva mitshunsa?
2_ Xo basa e midaveni? 3_ Ri-
kunyi ra vovo? 4. Xikaya xale
.....................................

Here are useful hints for
your home:

FURNITURE POLISH: Mix
together equal quantities of
linseed oil, methylated spirit
and vinegar. Apply the polish
to the furniture with flannel.
Then polish with a soft cloth.

*
AFTER STRENUOUS EXER-

CISE: If you have had
strenuous exercise and feel

I stiff, add a cup of vinegar to
Yo.lr bath water. .. *
HOW TO REMOVE STAIN:

Always remove stains from
t11rments before washing.
Otherwise they become fixed.

'

I HOW TO *CLEAN SOFT
METALS: Do not use harsh
:-lr:aning agents on aluminium
silver or pewter, for they
:'~e soft metals. .

:I:

CHILDREN1S SERIAL
IlllDUDUlllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllulll'r:mIr

loa
~lllllnHllllUlllnIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll!llIlUlllllD JmIlUllllll1111!lllUllilmmnnUI!J:.rlllllIl1l1l!11IllUml!1l1111J~by

GODWIN MOHLOMI
Early the next day, two girls. He went from

visitors came to Mrs. Sizaba- one to another and in
ntu's house. They were young the process forgot about
men who asked to see Motsabi. home. - The gir Is he met
Mrs. Sizabantu was asking through his friends were the
who they were, where they happy-time type who drank
came from, and why they liquor and dressed well. They
wanted to see Motsabi. 'Ihey never seemed to have homes
were neatly dr.essed but not in themselves.
the Johannesburg fashion. Mo- Motsamai's friends did not
tsabi, who was peeping work. They lived on stealing
through the window saw them and breaking into shops and
but as they stood with their homes at night. During the
backs to her she could not day they went about town as
make out their faces. As she innocent citizens.
was doing her morning dusting Motsamai was being schooled
of the house, she soon got rid in this. Outwardly he had
of her inquisitiveness and put appeared to like it but inside
them out of her mind. She his conscience oricked him.
went into her bedroom to rest. After all he had been

On returning to the sitting- brought up in a Christian
room, she saw the two men family and this aspect alo ie
seated. She did not look them was a source of discomfort to
in the face because she was him in these escapades. When-
shy. She was passing towards ever he tried to stay away
the back door when Mrs. Siza- from duty these f~llows
bantu called her and told her fetched him. Alternatively i:iE>
the two young men wanted to girl he associated with would
see her. The one young man urge him to go to work. Re-
looked intently into her face luctantlv he went but soon be-
and got out a letter from his gan to think of a way out.
pocket. It was a letter from d t t
the Native Commissioner He disapneared an wen o
introducing Motsamai to her. Orlando wher>- he stayed Vi ith
Then began moments of re- a friend. From here he went
union, handshakes, excitement to another man he knew at
and even tears. "Oh, you Pimville where he saw the
naughty brother" said Motsa- newspaner s~orv about his
bi ' ~ister. -Motsabi. Before he Wf-'1t
1· t bto see her he was me Y
The following day Motsabi I rnes~enger3 of the Native

took Motsamai to the office of Commissioner who brought
The Bantu World where a l.irn to the office. It was there
story which featured as the he p'ot the letter he gave Me-
leading story appeared, accom- tsabi.
panied by photographs. -+-
It was in this same article Money was ra ised from

that 'Motsamai declared that friends of Mrs. Sjzabantu ~o
he had not intentionally enable Motsamai to nay his
hidden 'away. He had arrived fare. buy a few clothes and
in Johannesburg two years be- have £15 to take horne. Mots=-
fore to seek work which he bi was a happy girl and only
finally got in a Johannesburg: her fr i=nd Audrey under-
suburb. H~ had worked well stood when the train pulled
for some months. Eventually out of Park Station how much
he met scrne boys who said I this countrv ~irl had meant t;()
they knew ,)f a better way of I her. Her heart was. sore a.pd
making quick money. He heavy. Her eves filled with
started gambling, playing dice tears and before she knew
and cards He also started what was hapoening she was
drinking and was many times sobbing bitterly.
involved in brawls, and (Next week=-horr-e coming
engaged in affairs with ard end of our serial)

ndieleni maghatiule? 5_Tirnitsi ' Mapapila ya nwina mif.anele
ta nkuwa vu-Hinga vu-Hinga? i ku kherefela munhu 10YI: E.
6. Bumbundzi rale fosini? 7_I P_ Shivambu, Govt. Metallur-
Lexi xo xi komba hiti ntiho ta ll!ic.J Lab., University of the
ntiamu i xini? Witwatersrand, Johannesburg.

....................................................................
VEGETABLES: If lettuce or

other greens have wilted.
place in a bowl of cold water
and add a small piece of dust-
free coal.

teaspoons flour. Then add one
third cup spinach water, ! cup
milk. Stir till it boils. Then
add spinach. Beat up the yolk
and white of eggs seperately.
Add - the yolks to the spinach.
Fold in the whites. Put in a

a greased oven dish and bake
a 25 minutes.

Lastly a fish recipe.
Pilaff

*
FOR GREASE SPOTS: On

carpet or mat, iron over
piece of soft' paper.

*
Ingredients:
t lb rice or mealie rice; rind

and juice half a lemon; 1
onion; 2 ozs butter; chopped
parsley and watercress; table-
spoon salted almonds; 1 lb
smoked Fillet.
Method: .

And now for some recipes
Break up some macaroni

and slice two onions. Put both
into salted boiling water and
cook un til macoroni is soft.
Drain well and chop up to-
gether. Add a cup of beaten
egg. Mix thoroughly and if
too dry to bind add a little
milk. Form into small cakes
and fry in hot fat.



THE~E-IG THE; PLANE,
BOYG! RUN AHE.AD
AND 'CLEAR THE • •
CAMOUFLAGE ..-

AWAY J

,
!\~ II(If.

GST A60ARD!
WE/~~ ~£ADY
TO TAKE OFF!

WE. GURE
WE~£ lUCKY
TO GST AWAY

ALIVE!

HEY, TIM! LOOK OVER
THERE ON THAT CLIFF
ABOVE T~E MOGU

Vl1...l..AGS !

REAL JUN6LE PALG, _
SPUD! I'M GLAD OU~
ADV£NTU~£ ENDED
UK£. THJ5 FO~
THE1R ~AK~S!

Be a WISE MOTHER-never neglect a or

The best medicine for everyone is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
first dose loosens the cough and soothes away the pain in throat
and chest. Children love the :flavour and it never upsets them.,
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The Coronation Film is still one of the most in-

\

teresting items in the cine mo. Thousands of people
have 'seen it. The other day someone came to me and
asked if the schools had eve r applied to have it shown.
I told him I didn't know. but it would be a good
thing if teachers arranged with responsible persons to
show their scholars this film. Apart from entertain-
ment value. the film is of historical importance and
there are many things in it to impress the young
minds of scholars. They wi II then be better able to
remember anything connec ted with the Coronation
when they have actually se en the picture. There are
those in rurol areas, whose chonces of ever seeing the
film are remote, yet some thing may. always be done
for them. We sholl 011 be pleased to heer thot yo~
ore doing something about it, end remember you
might help your pupils e+ t he forthcoming examina-
tions!
To Joseph Natje, 91 Katie-

hong Township, Natalspruit:
You are one of those artists
who saw my appeal in this
column. I take it you are
either a singer or musical in-
strument player. Perhaps you
may be both. Your invitation
that we come out to take you
pictures at your home has been
received. Would' it be possible
for you to come to J ohannes-
burg for a studio picture? If
you can, I shall be pleased.
Write and say when you are
able to come. Don't leave your

Louis Rathebe, wellknown come-
dian, performs the monkey-act
at a performance at the Bantu
Men's Social Centre. Johannesburg

recently.
friends who are also artists
behind.

....
To De Modernaires Musical

Stage Troupe: Thanks for the
letter you have written en-
closing a snap of your troupe
"taken at the Sunrise Hall,
Greenpoint Location, Kimber-
ley. Unfortunately the picture
is not clear enough to re-
produce in the paper. Haven't
you a clearer one? The one
you sent is being returned but
the story you sent will be
kept to await a clear photo
which please send irnmediatelv.

-+-
The Syndicate of African

Artists proudly present a
classical piano recital by
Salisbury Klaaste, on Sunday,
September 13 at 2.30 p.m. at
the Bantu Men's Social Centre.
Eloff Street Extension. J ohan-
nesburg. Dona tions will be
taken at thi.: show.

-+-
An illustrated lecture-''The

influence' of African art on

Western art" by the well-
known South African sculplor,
Rene Shapshak, on Sunday,
Septmber 20, at 2.3Q p.m. at
the B.M.S.C .• Johannesburg.

-+-
The Gay Gaieties of Western

Native Township, under Mr.
James Tutie, performed in a
variety programme at the Il:-:::::'::::::::::::::::

Western Native Township
Communal Hall, Johannes-
burg, on Sunday afternoon,
August 23. Many of their fans
attended this show and I am
told, the Gaieties put on their
usual grand show .....
Mr. Lucas Makhema, con-

ductor of the Jubilee Singers.
met Baton on Sunday, August
23 near Sophiatown. The day
was windy but Mr. Makherna,
in morning dress, said that he
was attending a function at
the Sophia town Methodist
Church. where all who helped
in the Methodist Synod were
being offered a word of
appreciation for work done in
contributing to the success of
the Synod.

-+-
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
The Shantytown Quintette

are billed to appear in a
variety show at the Emnire
Theatre, Pretoria. on Sep-
tember 6. With them will be
Buddy-Buddy-Gee, Pretoria's
comedy team. On August 29
the Quintette appeared in the
Dougall Hall. An appreciative
audience attended this show.

-+-
Eileen Coxton. _ Pretoria's

Coloured star and Queen of
Booaie-Woozie, appeared at
the King's Theatre. Alexandra.
on August 18. With her were
Louis Rathebe, well-known
comedian. The crowd In this.
show was a bit unruly and at
times booing was heard to
the embarrassment of the
artists.
The Capital's popular enter-

tainment centre, Empire
Theatre, is now under new
management. Mr. Habib V.
Keshavjee, popular with stage
artists and local charity or-
ganisations. has left the
capital for East Africa
(Nairobi), where he is going
into dry-cleaning business.

-+-
Pretoria has two main enter-

tainment orgamsmg zrouns->
the Pretoria Dougall Hall
Club, now three years old.
This club is responsible for
programmes produced by the
City Council's recreation
officers, An African social
worker is on call at the club, PROGRAMME OF THE
we are told. C.E.D. BRASS BAND: Sep-
The other club is the tember 3-C,E.D. Compound;

"Ebony Social Club" which Solomon Street, Braamfon-
was launched in August last tein: 4.30-6 p.m. September
year. The objects of this club 5-Denver Men's Hostel. 2.30-
inter alia were, to provide free 3.30 p.m. Wolhuter Men's
entertainment w hen eve r Hostel: 4-5 p.m. September a-
possible. Mr. Peddie Makhaza N-E Hospital, Coronationville:
was at the head of this club 2-3 p.m. W.N. Township: 3.30- The following artists
and many interesting items 4.30 p.m. September 11-- appeared in the Odin Cinema,

All lined up for Joh1burg Bantu Music Festival
(4) Choral Festival: Monday 28th

September. 1953 - will be official-
ly opened by the Mavor at 8.00
n.m. at -the B.M.S.C. 'The Choral
Festival will include the usual
iterr.s such as. Church. .Sacr-ed.
MIxed Open. Adult Choirs. Mixed
Double QuiP..te'..te. Solos. both
instrumental and Vocal. Duets.
Puppet Shows. Dramatic Sketches.
Glee Singing. MIxed Bantu Action
Songs. etc. -
(5) Male Tradit.ional Competi-

tions: To be held at the Polly
Street. Adult Education Centre
on Saturday. 10th October. 1953.
from 8.00 p.m. Here you'll hear
Bantu Music often referred to as
"Bombing". i.e. Music typically
indigenous.
On this day will also be held.

the Adult Vocal Soloists. female
Trios. and Mixed Single Quintettes
from 10 a.m. (Public Holiday).

(6) Dance Festival: In the past
this has been held during Festival
Week. but this year it has been
divorced entirely and will be run
on its own for the first time on
November 5th and 6th. at the
Bantu Men's Social Centre. night-
ly at 8.00 p.m. A team of Ball-
room dancers from the Western
Province. will corr.pete. being led
bv the 1952 South African Non-
European Professonal Ballroom
Champion, Mr. George Soekah and
partner. An invitation is extended
to dancers from other centres who
are advised to get in touch with
the Secretary. Dale Quaker. P.O.

Box 5382. Johannesburg.
The adjudicator for this section

will be a European protession.r:
dancer from England who Wi~
also adjudicate in South Afr+cau
European Ballroom . Champion-
ships. staged by the South African
Dancers Teachers Association.
A welcome reception will be

held for the visiting Ballroom
dancers on Thursday 5th Novem-
ber. at 800 p.m. at the B.M.S ('
Formal Dress!' A miss "F'estivn l
Contest" will also be held. and
invitaton by card only. Appiv
therefore to the Secretary in good
time.
Ballroom Competitions: Wi!!

take place at the B.M.S.C. on Fri-
day 6th November, The following
-competi tions will be held:-

(a) Novices. (b) Amateurs. (Cl
Professionals and a new section.
"Open Latin American" (Samba.
Rhumba. and London Jive).
Entry fees are payable in

advance and forms can be obtain-
ed from the Secretary, Mr. Dale
Quaker. P.O. Box 5382. Johannes-
burg or 614 Voortrekker Build-
ings. Cnr. Hoek and De Villiers
Streets. Johannesburg; Phone
22-2744 Presentation of Trophies
and Diplomas and Festival Con-
cert: This is being arranged to
take place at the Johannesb ....:g
City Hall on Sunday 11th October
from 12 noon. For full detail"
contact the Secretary or buy t:h!.'
"Special 1953 Souvenir Pro-
gramme", price 6d. per copy.

What promises to be one of the
biggest Music Festivals in Johan-
nesburg is now beginning to take
shape. This Eisteddfodd started 10
1947, has now come to be regarded
as a South African Non-European
National Music Festival under the
auspices of the Johannesburg
Non-European Affairs Department.
as well as the Music Department.
This year the Festival instead of

being held over the usual period of
a week, will be spread and made
into several Festivals.
The first will be the:-

(1) Children'S Festival: which will
take place at the Communal Hall,
Western Native Township. on
Saturday. 19th September, 1953.
from 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
This will include Childrens

Choirs. Solos, Duets, Percussion
Bands. Volkspele (Country Dan-
ces) and Ballet.

(2) Instrumental Soloists And
Brass Bands Festival: This section
will be held at the Eastern Native
Township Communal Hall. Johan-
nesburg. on Saturday, 19th Sep-
tember. from 12 noon to 5.00 p.m.

(3) Primary Schools Festival:
This will be held at the B.M.S.C.
on Saturday 26th September. from
9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m. The School
winning the most numbers of
events and getting the most marks
will be awarded with the "Cham-
pion of Champions Shield" for
this particular section. Trophies
will be issued for all other com-
petitions in this section.

town 4.30-6 p.m. September
Electricity Department New-
12 - Electricity Compound,
Doornfontein: 2.30-3.30 p.m.
Wemmer Barracks: 4-5 p.m.
THE N.E.A.D.· BRASS

BAND: September 5-Jabavu
1 Township: 2.30-3.30 p.m. Ja-
bavu II Township: 4-5 p.m.
September 6-0rlando West
II Township: 2.30-3.30 p.m.
Breeze Shelters 1 and 2: 4-5
p.m. September 12-Orlando
West I Township: 2.30-3.30
p.m, Breeze Shelters 3 and 4:
4-5 p.m.

were given to the public after
it started. Among these were
the "Ebony- Festival Caval-
cade" which included a float
procession and choosing of
Miss Pretoria and Mr. Body
Beautiful.

on Sunday August 23 in a
function organised to raise
funds for the African Feeding
Scheme: The Same Time
Trotters whose members are
John Dakile, Johannes Pooe
and Thomas Moloantoa. The
Basil Midnight Harmony led
by Basil Tshule-c-mem'sers
being John Kgengoe, John Ma-
zibuko, Peter Pooe and the
wellknown Miss Gladys Magu-
dulela about who I wrote in
dulela about whom I wrote in
accompanist was Lindah Sitho-
le and guitarist was Mr.
Sidney Jose. Two ten-year
tots, Janet Manyosi and
Elizabeth Motsatsi gave some
pleasant songs.-8ATON.
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